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MISCELLANEOUS. 
P 
SKIN-TORTURED 
i 
And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath 
with Cuticura Soap, and a single application 
of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure. 
Cuticura Remedies afford ViWKt relief, 
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis- 
figuring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleed- 
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors, 
with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drug and Chem. 
Corf., Sole Props., P,oston. 
Oj3 How to Cure Skin-Tortured Babies," free. 
SKIN, SCALP ^ATcvr^soTp. bJ 
LUMBER WANTED. 
20 cat’s white or silver birch, 
square stock from 11-2 in. to 
3 1-2 in. square; also if cars 1-2 
in. boards, while or silver birds. 
Will contract the whole or part 
to reliable parties. En reply 
state amount you can furnish 
and price, ff. o. b. cars,add $7.80 
to Boston freight. Address 
LUMitEK, Box liaJ, Portland, 
Die.__qecSldtf lstp 
HEAVY FOOTWEAR 
-FOR- 
'W inter. 
Rubbers of all kinds. 
LARGE STOCK. 
LOW PRICES. 
Center & McDowell, 
S39 COixgross St. dec25 dtfistp 
_ 1 
Pillsbury’s 
“Vitos.’' 
THE BEST BREAKFAST CEREAL. 
PILLSBURY’S 
“SERMOS.” 
Tha Perfect Entire Wheat Flour. 
NLLSBURY’S 
THE IDEAL FLOUR. 
»PBcm MOTioisa. 
F Osier’s 13 
FOrest 1’rebie 
City M. 
D¥e 
SI. Ouse. 
dyING, cleansING, pressING. 
spou^lNG. carpet beatING, 
feather rcnovatlNG, hair mat- 
tress steam ING. 
Work caiisd for and delivered, 
Telephone 202-2. 
S&- Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day. jnldtf 
HOT WATER 
BOTTLES. 
C 3 GRADES. > 
The Bargain Kind, 
37 and 38c. 
Good Quality, 
G5-75-85C. 
The Very Best, 
81.00, 1.10, 1.20 
HAY’S PHARMACY, 
Middle St. 
q u a krelTrovedfatak 
Livermore Falls, January 4 —Edward 
Emery, who was shot at Chisholm’s mills 
on September 29, during a drunken quar- 
rel, died last night. It is charged that the 
shooting was done by Thomas Campbell, 
an Italian, who is now supposed to be in 
Italy. Emery was wounded In the spine 
and gradually wasted away. The shooting 
— occurred in a camp of a number of Italian 
laborers. 
JOAES BOUGHT ARSEMC. 
Damaging Testimony Against Re- 
spondent in Murder Trial. 
IDENTIFIED AS MAN WHO PUR- 
CHASED POISON. 
m 
Evidence for the State All In—l’liysician 
Testified That He Suspected Mrs. Jones 
Had Be n Poisoned—Will of the De- 
ceased. 
Dover, N. H., Januaiy 4.—The second 
day’s sesson of the preliminary hearing 
of Alfred W. Jones of Milton, who Is 
charged with the murder of his mother, 
was opened promptly this morning. 
William Jones, the father of the defend- 
ant, who begun his evidence yesterday, 
was cross-examined and William T. Gun- 
nison, who wrote the will of Mrs. Jones 
and Dr. William E. Pillsbnry, who at- 
tended the woman in her last illness, 
were also called as witnesses during the 
forenoon session. 
Mr. Jones said he had never driven his 
wife out of the house nor chased her with 
an axe. Witness said, his son, and Alfred’s 
mother wore always on good terms. On 
the day Airs. Jones died, witness said he 
did not saj he had been in bondage lifty- 
six years and it looked as if he was going 
to get clear. 
He said Airs. Alfred W. Jones, his 
daughter-in-law, Informed him of the 
contents of the will of his wife. She told 
him that Sally had left him well off; that 
the property was to be his as long as he 
lived, and that he was a great deal better 
off without her than with her. 
William ’i’. Gunnison of Rochester, a 
lawyer, was the next witness. Ho stated 
that October 8, 18tti, he wrote the will of 
Sally W. Jones. It was dictated by Alfred 
\v, Jones. Witness said Mrs. Jones 
seemed anxious that her hushnnd shoo Id 
be provided for. She was willing to place 
her signature to the instrument and did 
so by characters her hand being guided at 
the time. In Mr. (Junnisun’s presence 
Alired said he wanted his father provided 
for, and that the provision of the will had 
been framed after a conference between 
his mother and himself. After cross-ex- 
amination the lawyer said he was of the 
opinion that the woman approved of the 
will. 
Dr. William E. Pillsbury of Milton, 
who was the attending physioian during 
the last illness of Mrs. .lones, was then 
called. He testified that Alfred Jones 
asked him several time if ho did not 
think his mother was dying from slow 
poison. Dr. Pillsbury read the will to 
Mrs. Jones at her request and the woman 
asked him to destroy it. In substance the 
will gave the property of the testator to 
her husband during his life and one dollar 
t" *«'■!' of the-dn.mrhtPEs, \ lfssd who to 
have the property at his father’s death. 
“I was of the opinion that Mrs. Jones 
thought it was her last illness,” said Dr. 
Pillsbury. “She said on one occasion, 
They have done it. I have got just as I 
said I would, and I have to go.’ I then 
came to the conclusion that I was dealing 
with a severe case of poisoning. Alfred 
told me that he believed that either his 
father or his sister, Mrs. Prescott, had a 
hand in the poisoning of his mother.” 
At this point the court adjourned until 
1.30 p. m. —" 
On the opening of the afternoon session 
Dr. Macom E. Hart of Milton took the 
stand and testified that he called in 
October of 1896 to see Wm. Jones who 
was suffering from a carriage accident. 
On Dect’liitier 6th he was called at nine 
o’clock in the morning to attend Sally W. 
Jones and remained there until evening 
when she dieu. Alfred was about the 
house, but the witness did not pay much 
attention to him. 
Henry 'viru, a veterinary surgeon of 
Boston, testified that lie was in Exeter in 
the month of September, 1896, and while 
there Alfred Jones called on him and 
said he wanted some powders for a horse 
that was suffering from farcy. Jones 
asked if there would not be arsenic in the 
powders and the witness replied that 
there would be four grains in the lot, 
each powder to contain from three to 
three and a half grains. The witness 
recognized Alfred Jones as the young 
man who called on him and paid ono 
dollar for the powders which were marked 
poison. The oison contained arsenic, 
charcoal, antimony and sulphur. 
Dr. Pillsbury was recalled by the state 
and testified to removing the stomach 
nr>intnuHnea rtf t*c *>nr1 nf nlan. 
ing them in a jar to be shipped to Boston. 
Ho said that when ho saw bally Jones on 
December 3rd, two days before sho died 
she was not delirious ^Alfred was always 
solicitous for his mother’s recovery. Mrs. 
Jones kept a preparation in » bottle in 
her room at the suggestion of the witness. 
It was morphine and was ordered to bo 
kept for emergency as an opiate. 
John b. Pender of Portsmouth testified 
that he rede with Alfred from Rochester 
to Dover on the day of the arrest. He 
had general conversation with him about 
Sally’s will. Alfred said that his father 
was to have the use of the property during 
his life time. At his death it was to bo 
divided among the children. 
Asa Fox, an undertaker at Milton, 
testified to preparing the body for hurial 
and embalming it with utopia fluid by 
injection. 
Samuel Matthews of Berwick, Me., 
said he saw Alfred late in 1896, a few 
days before his mother’s death. 
Alfred said that it seemed to him ns 
though his mother could not get well. 
This was on Monday, and Mrs. Jones 
died on the next Saturday. 
The witness said that Alfred owed him 
$19.5!) at that time and shortly after her 
death he paid it. 
At this point the court adjourned until 
tomorrow. It is not now expocted that 
the defense will offer any testimony. 
The Pill 
That Will 
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Pills will prevent and 
cure biliousness. 
“For years I have thoroughly tested Ayer’s 
PILLS, both as a preventive and cure for 
biliousness. They are the best medicine for 
the purpose and do all that is claimed for 
them.” J. E. KOLB, Shark, Ark. 
m m m 
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THE W: AT HER- 
Boston, Jan. 4.—Local forecast for 
Boston anil vicinity for Wednesday: 
Cloudy weather with light snow or rain 
in the morning; southeast shifting to 
southwest winds. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 4.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are as follows: 
8. a. m. Barometer 30.308; Thermom- 
eter 4; Dew Point 10; Humidity 72- 
Wind NW.: Velocity 5; Weather clear.’ 
8 p. m. Barometer 30,253; Thermome- 
ter 10: Dew Point 4; Uumidity 74; Wind N.; Velocity 0; Weather, cloudy. 
Meau daily therm. 2; maximum 
therm, 10.2; minimum them, 0;max. ve- 
ocity, wind 13 NW.; total precioitation, 
.0. 
Weather Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, Jan. 4, taken 
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston, 24 degrees, SE. cloudv: New 
York, 30 degrees, SE, cloudy; Philadel- 
phia, 3S degrees, S, cloudy; Washington, 
36 degrees, N, clear; Albany, 10 degrees, 
N. snow; Buffalo, 30 degrees, SW, 
cloudy; Detroit, 34 degrees, SW, cloudy; 
Chicago, 32 degrees, W, clear; St. 
Paul, 36 degrees, W, clear; Sr. 
Vincent, —degrees,-: Huron, 
Dak., 32 degrees, W, clear; Bismarck, 
32 degrees, W, clear; Jacksonville, 52 
degrees, SW, p cloudy. 
LOOK OUT FOR COUNTERFEITS” 
Washington, January 4.—U.S. Treasur- 
er Roberts today sent the following tele- 
gram lu assisiaui treasurers: ijiscovery 
of dangerous counterfeits compels re- 
tirement of nil fiOO silver certificates. 
Forward all such notes to this office 
for destruction. Bo cautious in receiving 
denomination and kind mentioned.” 
Another of these counterfeits was to- 
day discovered in a package received 
from Chicago. So far as known, the 
only cities in which they have appeared 
are Chicago, Philadelphia and St. Louis. 
MASSACHUSETTS LEGISLATURE. 
Boston, January 4.—The legislature 
will convene at eleven o’clock tomorrow 
for the session of 1898. The following 
offices will then be elected in the Senate: 
President, Hon. Geo. E. Smith of Everett; 
clerk, Henry D. Coolidge; chaplain, Rev. 
Edmund Dowse; sergeant-at-arms, Capt. 
J. G. Adams. 
There have been no caucus nomina- 
tions of officers of the House and those 
of last session will be unanimously re- 
elected. 
LEITER SELLS OUT. 
Chicago, January 4.—Joseph Leiter is 
said to have closed contracts for the great- 
er part If not all of his 8,750,000 bushels 
cash wheat. The buyers are T. Dryfus 
& Co., of New York, the French export- 
ers, and Gill & Fisher of Baltimore. The 
terms are believed to be satisfactory to 
Leiter. Gill & Fisher are among the 
largest cash grain handlers In the world. 
TROUBLE AT HOMESTEAD. 
Pittsburg, Pa., January 4.—The em- 
ployes of the ten-inch mill at the Home- 
stead mill of Carnegie's, refused to accent 
the new scale of wage3 and the mill has 
been closed down Indefinitely. All other 
departments are in full operation. 
BIG MONEY INVESTED. 
Springfield, 111., January 4,—The secre- 
tary of state today licensed the incorpora- 
tion of the American Steel and Wire com- 
pany of Chicago. The capitalization of 
the company is $87,000,000,the incorporat- 
ing fee ior which was £87,500, the largest 
ever paid in a similar proceeing. 
ENGLAND’S HOLD ON CHINA. 
London, January 4—Tho EvoniDg News 
says it is reported in the city that the 
negotiations for a Chinese loan of 10,000,- 
000 pounds (80,000,000) guaranteed by the 
British government, are practioaliy con- 
cluded. 
BRIEFLY TOLD- 
The Washington County Railrond com- 
pany have tiled two petitions with the 
railroad commissioners, asking for a fur- 
ther change in the location of “their road. 
A hearing upon the petitions, has been 
ordered to he held at the American House 
in Ellsworth, at 10 o’clock a. in., on 
Tuesday, January 11. 
Hr. F. C. Thayer, of Watervillo, one of 
the leading physicians 'and surgeons of 
Maine, and Mrs. Thayer, will sail Janu- 
ary 27 for the Mediterranean. They will 
visit several ot the cities after Gibraltar 
and. will make a stay of several weeks at 
Algiers. They will then cross the Medi- 
terranean again for a visit to some of the 
European cities, the exact route and the 
length of stay not having been fixed upon. 
After a rest gained by travel Hr. Thayer 
will visit the German hospitals and study 
their methods of surgery. 
At tho insurance commissioner’s depart- 
ment they have just completed the busiest 
year on record since tho establishment of 
the department in 1868. Eor the year 
1897, the commisioner has paid to the 
State treasurer *12,1 C4, which he has re- 
ceived In fees, against $11,143 for tho year 
1896, or a gain of $901. There arc now 
more companies and more agents au- 
thorized to transact business in the state, 
than ever before. The tnxes during tho 
year 1896 were $35,680.29, which was the 
largest amount ever collected, and the re- 
ceipts on account of taxes for 1897 will un- 
doubtedly be greatly in excess of those 
collected in 1896. 
The recent fall of snow was a palatable 
dish to set before Kennebec ice laborers, 
and they caught onto it with keen relish. 
During the past few days a largo number 
of men and teams have been employed at 
scraping the fields, and the present out 
look is that there will bo no lack of work 
for eeveral days to come. This means an 
output of thousands of dollars, the greater 
part of which will go into the bauds of 
those who will readily exohange It for 
the necessaries of life. The butcher, the 
linker, tho grocer and the tailor will come 
in for a shore of the earnings of tho hun- 
dreds of men who will find employment 
on Kennebeo ice fields during the next 
few weeks. 
\« SENATORIAL CAUCUS. 
Hiiima Men Give Their Opponents a 
Surprise. 
ANNOUNCEMENT BY REPUBLICAN 
STEERING COMMITTEE. 
The Caucus Tonight to Nominate a Sena- 
lor Will Not Occur—Kurtz Party 
Charge That Republicans Dare Not 
Show Their Hand. 
Columbus, Ohio, January 4—The politi- 
cal future of Senator Hanna is certainly 
tonight in a closely poised balance. 
While there are now reported to be only 
nine dissenters among the 80 Republican 
members, ono in the Senate and eight 
in the House, yet the really doubtful 
list is limited to two or three. Some 
of tho dissenting Republicans are not 
likely ever to be reconciled to Hanna. 
They have burnod their bridges behind 
them and openly admit it. 
Representatives Griffith of Union, 
and^f Joyce of Guernsey who voted with 
the “combine" on the organization of 
the House, stated today that they would 
vote for Hanna. 
This gives Hanna 54 In the House and 
IT in the Senate, a total of 71, or two 
short of tho necessary majority. Drop to 
of Hamilton, who voted for Boxwell for 
speaker, announced at the time ho would 
vote for Gerrard, a silver Republican for 
senator, so that the net gain for Hanna 
today^over the vote on tho organization 
in only 1. The Hanna men say they ex- 
pect to get the votes of Scott of Pulton 
and Sutan of Carroll, who are instructed 
for Hanna and voted with the combine 
on tho organization. On the other hand, 
the combination managers say that Scott 
and Sutan will remain with them to a 
finish and that they expect to get Snider 
of Greene and Redkay of Highland, who 
doubtful members are being offered their 
choice of chairmanships and given op- 
portunity to make all other selections 
they want. The power of tho organiza- 
tion of the House is oertainly being used 
to the greatest possible advantage and 
its influence is not to be underestimated 
in connection with the support of the 
state administration. While Mr. Kurtz 
and his assistants will make no state- 
ments, yet they are holding baok the ap- 
pointments on tho committees and other 
patronage? in anticipation of gaining 
several votes on the senatorial ballot. 
In holding its men in line the “com- 
bine” is having trouble with some of the 
65 Democratic members. It is believed 
that Mayor McKisson will give way to 
Kurtz for the short term for senator 
while Gov. Bushueil has all along been 
regarded as the candidate for the long 
term. Representatives Wiley of Wayne, 
Powell of Morrow, Niles of Lucas and 
other radical free sliver Democrats, are 
not satisfied with Kurtz and Bnshnell, 
and if they are to vote for Republicans 
they want them with pronounced silver 
records, like that of Gerrard and others 
that are named. Some of the Democratic 
members insist that the breaoh is so wide 
and 60 deep now between the-Republl- 
cans that John R. McLean or some oth- 
er free silver Democrat can be elected 
over Hanna. 
The announcement today by the Repub- 
licans that they would have no joint sen- 
atorial caucus tomorrow night or at any 
time previous to the balloting for sena- 
tor, will compel all to continue in this 
guerilla warfare for another week, but 
with the result depending on the action 
of two or three doubtful members neith- 
er side could show its hand without ex- 
posing the recruits or the desert to a 
terriflo lire for at least a week. 
The Senate and tho House will ballot 
separately next Tuesday for senator. The 
Senate will stand 19 to 17 against Hanna 
by Senator Burke voting with tho Dem- 
ocrats. Tho House on Monday stood 56 
to 53. It is now 55 to 54 against Hanna. 
This will settle the contest if “the com- 
bine” in both can concentrate on any 
candidate against Hanna and when the 
two houses met on the following day, 
Wednesday, January 12, to canvass in 
joint assembly the vote of the previous 
day as oast by cacli branoh separately 
there would be nothing to except to 
announce tho total result of 74 to 71 
against Hanna. But If Hanna has not 
a majority a week hence it Is doubtful 
whether any opponents will hove it and 
the general prediction Is for a dead lock. 
“Tho combine” tonight is charging 
to be forced “to swap horses” while cross- 
ing the stream, owing to Republicans de- 
ciding to hold no caucus. 
The plank in the Republican state 
platform at Toledo last June is being 
freely cited. It is as follows: 
“The thanks of the people of this state 
are due to Senators Foraker and Hanna 
for their splendid efforts during the pres- 
ent session of Congress, and wo congratu- 
late the people of the state and nation 
and his eminent and proven fitness for 
the position, we endorse the candidacy 
of Marcus A. Hanna for U. S. senator to 
succeed himself and pledge the support of 
the party in the next general assembly 
to his election to both the short and the 
long terms. 
Columbus, Ohio, January 4.—Prior to 
the assembling of the legislature today, 
there wero conferences on both sides in 
the senatorial contest. *The Hanna men 
claimed to have secured pledges from Re- 
presentatives Griffith of Union and Joyce 
of Carroll, who voted for Mason^yesterday 
for speaker, but with these doubtful 
accessions they were still short two votes 
of enough to elect. 
While Hanna’s friends are working 
here, the Republican county committees, 
clubs and other organizations at the 
homes of the doubtful Republican mem- 
bers .have been enlisted, and many dele- 
gations of visiting statesmen are arriving, 
one of tho first being from the home of 
Gov. Bushnell of Springfield. 
The combined opposition to Senator 
Hanna is still uncertain as to a candi- 
date. 
Some Democrats object to Gov. Bush 
nell or Mayor McKisson or Mr. Krutz 
or any other Republican that has yet 
been suggested. While the opposition 
has informally announced several names 
for Senator, there has been no fixed act- 
ion on that selection. 
The combined opposition against Hanna 
claims to have enough votes to defeat 
him, but they liavo not yet claimed to elect any other senatorial candidate 
nominated. The trouble is not only to 
bold all their present force in line against 
Hanna, but to get them to agree upon a 
man for senator. 
Senator Burke secured all be wanted 
in clerkships and other patronage 
through the Democrats. He was in con- 
ference with the Democrats during the 
noon recess. The proceedings in both 
houses showed plainly that everything 
possible was being dono by those who 
hold the fort to beat Senator Hanna. 
Tho lines were sharply drawn as on yes- 
terday, showing the Senate to stand 19 
to 17 against Hanna, and tho House 5(5 to 
53 against him. During the noon recess 
tho conference and jollification of the 
combine were continued. 
In the House all sorts of bills were in- 
troduced against corporations. These 
measures were regarded as thrusts at Sen- 
ator Hanna whose business interests are 
varied. An amendment to the Nichols 
law which taxes the earnings of express, 
telegraph, telephone and other companies, 
were Introduced so as to include street 
railways, electrio power and equipment, 
artificial and natural gas, sleeping car 
and all other corporations. 
There was also a bill introduced to re- 
peal the law for a new state house. 
This was regarded as returning the com- 
pliment to the Columbus people who have 
expressed their disapprobation of the 
oonrse of Gov. Bushnell. While these 
measures were being presented, a delega- 
tion of 350 from Springfield, the home of 
Gov. Bushnell, inarched into the State 
House, wearing Hanna badges and with 
banners hearing severe inscriptions and 
called on Gov. Bushnell. In response to 
their protests the governor made a speech 
in which he said that he reserved the 
right to his individual opinions and pref- 
erences. 
The delegation afterward called on 
Hanna and then joined in the chorus of 
other visiting delegations that are com- 
ing in to protest against the action of 
Republicans who are combining with„the 
Democrats to defeat Hanna. 
The House adjourned until tomorrow. 
The standing committees were not an- 
nounced. 
Surprise was created tills afternoon by 
the announcement that tho Hanna men 
had changed their plan for a joint sena- 
torial Republican caucus tomorrow night, 
and thut the light will go on without any 
caucus decrees on the other side. 
The following wan given out this after 
noon by the Republican steering commit- 
tee: “The sentiment of the House and 
Senate, as expressed to the chairman of 
uuo unu caucuses, is cnab ic is 
unnecessary to call a senatorial caucus. 
The universal expression is that Senator 
Hanna had been endorsed by the Toledo 
convention and by tbe county conven- 
tions of the state and was nominated by 
the people in their primary capacity at 
the polls, it is more respectful to their 
constituents' to accept their action; as 
conclusive in accordance with the preced- 
ent of two years ago, than supplement it 
by a formal nomination o( their own. 
Wo cauous therefore will be called.” 
This announcement caused as much 
stir as the result of the caucuses last 
Thursday night. The opponents! of Sena- 
tor Hanna insisted that the Hanna men 
were afraid to show their hands again 
and that it was a confession that the sen- 
ator had ascertained that he did not huiti 
sufficient votes and could not get them 
in a joint caucus. 
At the Hanna headquarters the an- 
nouncement was received with apnarent 
satisfaction. Messrs. Dick, Wash.’Gros- 
venor and all of those close to the sena- 
tor,approved of the action of tho Republi- 
can members of the legislature in with- 
drawing the caucus and simply standing 
on the plank for Hanna in "the last Re- 
publican state platform. The outsfae 
claim of the Hanna men is that several 
Republican members who voted for Ma- 
son for speaker have today pledged them- 
selves to Hamia and that they do not 
want “the oombino” with which they 
have been associated to know of their act- 
ion in the senatorial contest until the 
balloting begins in the legislature for 
senator one week hence. 
It is evident that the Hanna men will 
not compromise on Secretary Sherman, 
Assistant Secretary Hay or any other 
man and that they will not show either 
their strength or weakness until the bal- 
loting begins next week. There will 
be daily conferences, but no more cau- 
cuses on either side. 
Senator Burke of Cleveland, whose ar- 
rival today from Chicago, completed tho 
full attendance of tho senators in the 
Senate, voted with the Democrats, but 
took his seat on the Republican side of 
the chamber. 
The Senate was in session but a short 
timo during the afternoon and no com- 
mittees were announced. 
Congressman Wolver was the spokes- 
man of the visiting delegation from 
Springfield, which called on Gov. Bush- 
nell today. 
Addressing the governor, Mr. Woiver 
said: “I had the honor to present, your 
name at the Toledo convention and am 
proud of it. Circumstances have arisen 
which have changed the current of 
affair* Certain nersnns who claim t.. 
be Republicans are endeavoring to 
thwart Mr. Hanna’s candidacy, but wo 
cannot believe that you are one of these, 
that you are unioyal. For you to do this 
would be a political blunder, if not a 
political crime. Hence we call to ask if 
you have done what is charged against 
you?” 
Following this, Congressman Wolver’s 
remarks were in the nature of an appeal 
to the governor not to permit the Repub- 
lican party to go down to defeat by the 
election of any other man for senator ex- 
cept Hanna. 
Gov. bushnell showed much emotion 
in his response. He referred to the fact 
that the representatives and senators 
from Clark county were strong adhe- 
rents of Hanna, while three-l’ourths of 
the Cuyahoga county delegation were for 
him. He said ho had been misunder- 
stood and misrepresented in the present 
controversy and oharged that it was nut 
true that he had attended a Democratic 
conference to do: eat Hanna. 
He said he did not know that such a 
conference had been held. He expressed 
the belief that the members of the House 
and Senate should settle the question of 
a senator and that all others should re- 
main out of the fight, “but this.” he 
says, “cannot be, as It is a free country, 
and as long as the people behave, they 
have a right to be there, but all people 
have their preferences and prejudices. 
Until today my Republicanism has never 
been questioned.” 
Hisses and groans,mingled with cheers, 
greeted this statement, and Gov. Bush 
nell raised his hand to quiet the assem- 
blage. 
“It is by your suffrage that I am in 
this high office. Now if you have no 
respect for me, for God’s sake have re- 
spect for the office.” 
“Have you taken any action for a can- 
didate?” inquired one of the delegation. 
“I have no vote,” he said. Continu- 
ing, he said: “I discharged my duty last 
soring when I appointed Mr. Hanna 
United States senator. Now the mem- 
bers of tho legislature must discharge 
theirs.” 
From the governor's office the delega- 
tion marched to Hanna's headquarters 
Whero tho members greeted tho senator. 
Addressos were made by Gen. Gros- 
Contiuued on Sixth Page. 
CITY MAY BE "LIABLE. 
Question of Responsibility in London, 
Ontario, Disaster, 
PRINCIPAL POINT TO RE DE- 
TERMINED BY INQUEST. 
Flag'at Half Ma6t on tho Fateful Kaildlng 
Tettcrday—Two Reporters Ttll of 
Their Experience—Tile Cau.-e of the 
Accident. 
London, Out., January 4 —The Union 
Jack floats at halt mast today over the 
City hall, but is not needed to remind the 
oitizens of the horror of last night. 
Daylight reveal3 a scene of the hor- 
rors of death,tho victims having all been 
removed to their homes, hut the city hall 
presents the appearance of a wreck, and 
the street in front of it is crowtied with 
tho curious and sorrowing citizens. 
Tho list of dead numbers tli, but It is 
much to be feared that it is not yet 
complete. Many of the injured are not 
expected to recover, and many others will 
be confined to their beds, days, weeks and 
some for months. 
The coroner’s inquest on the City hall 
disaster began this afternoon but the pro- 
ceedings were purely formal. One of the 
bodies was viewed by the jury and then 
an adjournment was taken. 
The whole point of tho' inquest will 
turn ou the liability of the city to the 
relatives and friends of the deceased. A 
number of local architects will testify 
that the building was unsifo and should 
have been condemned. This will be the 
basis of the olaims that will be made 
against tho city. 
Mayor-elect Wilson is much more 
seriously hurt than he permitted his 
friends to observe Jast night, when he 
worked until nearly one o/clock among 
the wounded. He visited both hospitals 
and with the other doctors did all in his 
power to relievo the sufferers, although 
he himself was suffering from the wounds 
hp rnr.flivpd \vhivn nn t.hp flnnr Hio lpft- 
side was badly braised and cut and so 
too were his arms, legs and back. He is 
now conUned to his bed. 
Alderman-elect Cooper is reported to 
be in a serious condition, being Injured 
internally. 
A meeting of the council was held this 
evening when measures were taken to re- 
lieve any temporary financial distress 
caused by the accident and to ses that all 
remains are carried out iu a proper man- 
ner, tho city guaranteeing all expenses. 
Benjamin J. Nash, whose body was 
taken from the ruins badly mangled, was 
one of the most prominent citizeus of 
London. 
John Turner, another of those killed, 
was also prominent in civic affairs, 
having served as alderman for c. .—nber 
of years. 
Two reporters who were hurled into the 
deadly pile at the City hall, have written 
thei'rvstoriee of the tragedy. They both 
are coo! headed men, observant under all 
cirenm-itahd.es, and what they write Is 
therefore of interest. One writes anony- 
mously, hut he .is understood to be City 
iiditor Rossie of tiro Advertiser. He says: 
“The writer was \hurled backwards in- 
to the pit and underneath the falling 
timbers. When tho air cleared off the 
dust and the bright chandelier immediate- 
ly over head shone into the death pH, a 
ghastly sight met the eyes. The faces 
gashed and covered with blood were 
everywhere to be seen. 
The drawn countenances of these who 
suffered internally and were in the 
throes of death were also among the 
number. Old men with gray hair and 
beards matted with blood, lay pinned in 
the heap along with small boys distortod 
with pain. The olothes and faces of all 
were ashy with the dust of plaster and 
added to the horror of the scene. The 
greatest number of fatalities occurred 
where the iron safe crashed through the 
floor.” 
Mr. Harry M. Passmore, a reporter of 
the Advertiser, who was at work when 
the crash came, Was seriously hurt and 
had to be take to his home. He was seen 
this morning and after describing the 
events leading to the crash, said: 
“Suddenly there was an ominous crack 
of timbers. Back slid tho reporters' 
chairs. There was not time to move a 
limb before there wns a tremendous crash 
and the end of us ail seemed to have 
come. There were three of the reporters 
writing at the table when the orash came, 
and carried the floor, platform and hun- 
dreds of citizens down with it. There 
was no warning, and tho surging mass 
went down without a moment’s notice. I 
HVUOllLID >Y IltSU 1 1UUIK1 
myself pinned down beneath a seething 
mass of humanity, jammed together amid 
tons of timber, bricks, broken furniture 
and office safe. I never heard more 
earnest or more heartfelt cries in my life, 
than those of the dying and wounded, as 
they lay all around above and beneath 
me. The prayers, the groans, the en- 
treaties of my fellow sufferers, seemed to 
continuo for ages, while willing hands set 
about rescuing us.” 
City Engineer Grayson states that the 
cause of the accident was the breaking of 
the heavy beam which ran beneath the 
floor almost at the center of the space 
which gave way. This beam was com- 
posed of 3x4 timbers, securely joined 
together. 
The joints ran east and west from the 
beam, resting on the front and rear walls 
of the engineer’s office. Thero was space 
of eighteen feet. The beam broke in the 
center, throwing all the people standing 
in this space into one mass. The engineer 
states that the supports of this floor wero 
not taken away in making recent altera- 
tions. The engineer does not consider the 
hall dangerous. 
L. A. W. NATIONAL MEET. 
New York, January 4—Tho executive 
committee of the L. A. W., held a meet- 
ing here this afternoon and decided to ac- 
cept the invitation of the Indiana state 
division and vurious clubs in that state, 
to hold tho annual meet at Indianapolis. 
The following telegram was sent to 
Chief Consul Wallace Sherwood at that 
city: 
“Executive committee by unanimous 
vote accepts Indianapolis invitation and 
awards the meet of 1898 to your oity 
We extend congratulations and offer oiir 
best co-operation to accomplish the most 
successful) meet in the history of the or- 
ganization.” 
August was fixed upon as the time for 
the final!meet, it being,left to the state- 
division to ilx the exact date. 
The exeoutivo committee adopted a re- 
solution which will be forwarded to 
Seoretary Bassett at Boston to the effect 
that the sale of the supplies of various 
kinds from the office of the secretary 
to the several state divisions, while 
necessary in the conduct of division work, should he carried on at cost and without 
pecuniar* profit to the national bodv 
of tho ltl^'ue. 
TO COST HALF MILLION- 
New Yaclit To 15e limit In Hath lor Col, 
O, H. Payne. 
Bath, January 4.—The steam yacht for 
which the Bath Iron Works a few days 
ago signed a contract, is for Colonel 
Oliver H. Payne of Now York city. The 
new yacht will be tho largest built in the 
United States and is intended to be in 
the class as tho Varuna, Mayflower, 
Nahna and other steam yachts built 
abroad for American owners. She wii! 
be 300 feet long, 35 feet beam and have a 
draught of about 16 feet. She will be 
bark rigged, triple^expanelon engines and 
have a single screw. It is required by the 
terms of her contract that she must show 
a speed of fifteen knots an hour under 
natural draught for a forty-eight hours 
trial. Her coaling carrying capacity' will 
be about lire hundred tons. Her cost 
wll) be about half a million dollars. 
Work will be commenced on tho yacht at 
once and carried on with tho utmost 
rapidity. 
REPUBLICAN REVOLT IN MARY- 
LAND. 
Annapolis, January 4.—What promises 
to prove a serious split among the Repub- 
licans in the Maryland legislature de- 
veloped tonight when an attempt was 
made to caucus lor oflicers to the general 
assembly which convenes tomorrow. 
Twelve of the eighteen members from 
Baltimore city refused to take part in the 
cuacus and tho other Republicans met 
without them. 
The recalcitrants are known as “Mai- 
eter” men, because they are adherents of 
that faction which recently dethroned 
United States Senator Wellington from 
the leadership of the party in the state. 
Tonight’s action is looked upon as a pro- 
test against tho proposed election of Judge 
MoComas to the seat iu the United States 
Senate now ocoupied by A. P. Gorman, 
and it is asserted that the Malsterites will 
combine with the Democrats and organize 
tho lower house tomorrow unless their 
demands are complied with. 
STATE OF GREATER NEW YORK. 
Albany, N. Y., January 4.—Assembly- 
man Truinor’s idea to make a separate 
state out of Greater New York territory, 
new and startling features, it is proposed 
now to create a state that will take In a 
string of counties reaching up as far as 
Sehohaiie. The general plan seems to 
have been discussed among the New York 
city Democrats until all are impressedvvith 
tho belief that a new state which may be 
controlled by their paity is a certainty 
for the future, and the near future at 
that. Surrounding the central thought 
of which Mr. Trainor is the exponent, 
there Is tho genoral idea of Tammany 
control holding out in the Empire 
state. 
FRANCE PUTS IN CLAIM. 
Paris, January 4—The Liberto asserts 
that Clipperton island on which the Mex- 
ican flag is reported to-have been hoisted 
by a party ol marines after tho Stars and 
Stripes had been hauled down, surely be- 
longs to France, and adds: "Naturally 
the Americans have asked for the pro- 
tection of their government, but it is 
France’s duty to re-establish order in vhi4- 
island, adjudicate between the American 
and Mexicans and demonstrate our own 
rights which have never been contested.” 
LOOK AT YOUR HUNDREDS. 
Philadelphia, January 4.—There was 
discovered in one of the large banks today 
another counterfeit £100 certiticate, mak- 
ing in all six of those worthless notes 
which have bom found in t his city dur- 
ing the past four weeks. The latest dis- 
covery has created quite a sensation 
among banking officials hero and there 
has been an industrious search in finan- 
cia. circles to bring to light the spurious 
notes. Chief Hazen of the U. S. secret 
service bureau, is iu the city in confer- 
ence with Superintendent McManus of 
the- Phi.’-adelphia bureau. Neither would 
consent to-be interviewed concerning the 
counterfeiting. 
EXPRESS TRAIN HELD UP. 
Kansas City, Mo January 4.—The 
Kansas City, Pittsb.'trg <fc Gulf railroads 
Port Arthur express, which left here at 
6.40 tonight, was robbei.' beforo it had 
passed beyond the city linslts. Two men 
climbed into the express ca. as the train 
left the depot, overpowered the messenger 
bound and gagged him and rlilt'd the car 
bofore the train came to a stop. Estimates 
as to the amount of booty secured ange 
from a few hundred to several thousand 
dollars. \ 
__ w 
BRYAN’S HOME COMING. 
IJIllVUlU, ilCU., OUPUUUJ.J ft.- n il, 
Br.van’s home coming from his Mexican 
trip this evening, was the occasion of a 
more marked display of enthusiasm on 
the part of his political and social friends 
than has been shown since his return 
from Chicago following his nomination 
for the Presidency. At a banquet tendered 
him in tho evening Bon. George Fred 
Williams of Massachusetts was one of the 
guests. 
HOTEL, IN TROUBLE. 
Lawrence, Mass., January 4—Tho li- 
cense commissioners gave a hearing in 
tho Franklin house ease of a liquor 
nuisance this afternoon in a session of 
about four hoars. Several witnesses testi- 
fied that on Sunday, December lit, they 
purchased liquor in the hotel and were 
not served with any foo l at tho time. 
Tho case grew out of tho arrest of three 
men on December 1!) for creating a dis- 
turbance in the hotel. The commissioners 
agreed that the law had been violated and 
so revoked the license. 
LOTS OF HERRING. 
St. Johns, N. F., January 4.—Reports 
from the herring fishery in Placentia 
Bay show that over SO sail of American 
vessels have left for Gloucester and dfi 
are now loading. Immense schools of 
herring still continue, and the fishery 
promises to be the largest on record. An- 
other shipment of Newfoundland dogs 
for the Klondike goes by the steamer 
Portia. A limited number is obtained 
at $5 each. 
BISHOPS IN MONTREAL. 
Montreal, January 4 —About 10 Cntho- 
lic bishops from various parts of Canada, 
including the Mitred Abbot of the Xrap- 
pists, have arrived here to consider the 
Pope’s enoyclat on tho Manitoba school 
question which will be published from 
the pulpits next Sunday. 
EARNINGS OF THE C. P. 
Montreal, January 4.—The increase of 
this year’s gross earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific railroad over last year per official 
statement, is l8,4R5,7U(j. Tho increase of 
gross earnings of the Grand Trunk rail- 
road during last montn over tho same 
period last-year was $111,780. 
Incident Calls Forth Hot Discussion 
at Bangor. 
LAWYERS CARLETON’ AND SPRAGUE 
L X C RANGE CO 11P LIM E N T S. 
Meeting of tile Maine Fifth ami Game As* 
sociaUon—Question of Tax on G&mo 
Killed Discussed—Hon. P. O. Vickery 
Fleeted President of Association. 
Bangor, January 4.—The annual meet- 
ing of tho Maino Sportsmen’s Fish amt 
Game association, commenced in City 
hall this afternoon, the president, Hon. 
P. O. Vickery of Augusta, presiding. 
The attendance was good, all the fleh and 
game commisioners, many guides and 
sportsmen from various quarters of the 
state listening to the exercises. 
The annual report of the secretary, E. 
C. Farrington, showed that the associa- 
tion had grown during tho past year, 
commended the guides’ license law and 
took strong ground against asking non- 
residents to pay a license fee, as some 
propose. If additional revenue is desired 
for the better protection of fish and 
game, Secretary Farraington urged thut 
both resident and non-residents be made 
to pay a small fee, sav $ 1 for small game 
and for largo game by residents, and 
double these figures by non-residents. 
Officers were elected as follows: Presi- 
dent, Hon. P. O. Viekerv of Augnsta; 
first vice president, A. AL Spear, Gardi- 
ner; second vice president, Hon. C. A. 
Alarston, .Skowhegan; third vice presi- 
dent, Eugene AI. Horsey,’Bangor; fourth 
vice president, Hon. Win. P. Frye, Lew- 
iston; fifth vico president, Hon. A. It. 
Xinkp.rfinn. I^mthhuTT civfR xrio<a nenoi 
dent, John H. Kimball, Bath; seventh 
vico president, Hannibal E. Hamlin, 
Ellsworth; directors, P. O. Vickery, Au- 
gusta; J. E. Hill, Augusta; W. S.Choato, 
Augusta; J. F. Sprague, Monson; J. H. 
Kimball, Bath; E. C. Farrington, Au- 
gusta; F. E. Timberlake, Phillips; Dr. 
G. G. Weld, Oldtown; S. L. Crosby, Ban- 
gor by the state, Elmer P. Spofford. 
Committee on legislation, P. O. Vlokery, 
H. M. Heath, K. C. Farrington, A. M. 
Spear. Committees on hatcherijs, E. M. 
Blanding, Bangor; L. T. Carleton, Win- 
trop; H. O. Stanley, Dixfield. Consult- 
ing attorney, H. M. Heath, Augusta. 
Secretary and treasurer, E. C. Farring- 
ton, Augusta. 
The discussion of questions concerning 
game interests was very spirited, occupy- 
ing several hours. Among those who 
spoke were Commissioners Carleton 
and Oak, Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner, 
Hon. Wm. Engel of Banger, Hon. P. O. 
Vickery of Augusta, W.L Miller of Ban- 
gor, Miss Cornelia T. Crosby of Farming- 
ton, Sumner L. Crosby of Bangor and 
Hon. J. F. Sprague of Monson. The dis- 
cussion of the proposition to tax visiting 
sportsmen was very lively. Hon. A. M. 
Spear read a bill which he had drawn 
up providing for such a tax and support- 
ed It in a vigorous speech. Several, in- 
eluding Hon. Wm. Engel of Bangor, 
strongly opposed this measure. It was 
-generally conceded that the guide law 
was a good thing. 
The matter of the students who l;i led 
the cow moose last summer, was taken 
up and tl'.e discussion was very spirited 
Hon. J. F. Sprague'of Monson ma le a 
speech reflecting upon the commissi" 
ers’ course in the prosecution of this icse 
intimating that the law was net Inna 
tially enforced; that people of wea!|b 
and influence were allowed to (escape 
just punishment. 
This called out a red hot reply free; 
Commissioner Carleton, who defend-. I 
the courso of the commissioners in :h( 
case and declared that the cour's would 
be justified in not imposing the imprison- 
msifi penalty upon the hoys for their 
first tffTonse. Mr. Carleton declared that 
Mr. Spra&ue’s failure to get an appoint- 
ment as commissioner accounted lor It is 
antagonism tu.the commissioners in this 
and other matte?8- 
POSSIBLY h'ATAL INJURY. 
Belfast, January 4 —Wm T. Creasey, 
aged 72, belonging in Morrill, was 
knocked down by a runaway horse on 
Main street this noon, an.'.' w»s rendered 
unconscious from concussio.. M the 
brain. He may not survive his injYtT.7- 
THE PORTLAND CADETS. 
Annual Banquet of the City’s Crack 
Military Company Last Evening. 
For the past twenty-eight years the an- 
niversary of the organization of the Port 
land Cadets has been fittingly observed, 
notably so during the last ten years, when 
the day has been marked by a banquet, 
and that given last night at Odd Fellows 
hall in Farrington block, will loDg be re- 
membered as one of the most enjoyable in 
the social annals of the company. This 
crack military body, which has always 
maintained the highest standard of ex- 
cellence in drill, and ha3 been a credit to 
the city, lias on its rolls the names of 
some of our foremost citizens, who have 
been identified not only with this com- 
pany, but with the military history of the 
state at large. The latter were numbered 
among the specially invited honorary 
guests last night who were: Gen. S. J. 
Anderson, Major John Anderson, G. O. 
Bay ley. Col. F. E. Booth by, Captain 
George C. Barrens, Albro E. Chase, 
Hon. C. J.“ Chapman, E. H. Daniels, 
Capt. H. C. Eaton, Capt. H. G. East- 
man, J. M. S. Hunter of Farmington, 
Gen. C. P. Mattocks, Hon. Charles Mc- 
Carthy, Jr., Judgo F. W. Robinson, 
Payson Tucker, Capt. N. D. Winslow, 
Capt. Fred A. York, Capt. F. L. Moody, 
Joseph H. Dow, Major Charles Collins, 
E. P. True, Major A. G. Rollins, H. 
M. Pinkhara, Capt. C. G. Morton of the 
regular army. 
The committee of arrangements on the 
anniversary banquet were Sergt. R. C. 
ParkeB, Corp. George H. Tucker, Private 
C. G. Sanborn and in connection it 
should he mentioned that the Portland 
Cadets at their meeting on Monday eve- 
ning chose the following officers: Presi- 
dent. A. W. Laughlin; treasurer, Sergt. 
R. C. Parker; clerk, Priv. H. C. Tewks- 
bury; board of government, Captain 
Baker, Sergt. Lang, Corp. Tucker, Priv. 
Stevens and Priv. Tewksbury; investigat- 
ing oommittee, Lieut. Chaplin, Sergt. 
Way and Priv. Cummings; armorer, 
Priv. Dyer. 
At the same meeting, Lieut. Chaplin, 
the retiring treasurer, read the report for 
the past year which showed the company 
to be in good financial standing notwitu 
standing the largo amount expended 
during the past year, and a vote of thanks 
was extended to Major A. G. Rollins for 
a magnificent gift to the company. 
At eight o’clook last evening the officers 
and rank and file of the company, in neat 
nn<)i<Qca nnifnrmc nscpmhlpd fit tlift 
armory, nearly one hundred in number, 
and after an hour spent in sooial inter- 
course, playing cards, etc., all proceeded 
li a hotly to Odd Fellows’ hall where a 
banquet specially prepared by Caterer 
Charles G. Sanborn of the Imperial Cafe, 
was in store for them. 
The menu was prepared to the more 
substantial needs of the “inner man.” It 
was in fact a well ordered dinner, and 
deliciously cooked at that, with blue 
points as an appetizer and other courses 
on to the hot roast turkey. 
At the head of the first table sat A. W. 
Laugblin, president of the association 
with Captains Morton and Baker on his 
left and right respectively; nest in order 
were Capt. G. A. Dow Lieuts. Davis, 
MeGillicuddy, Welch, Jenks and T. J. 
Shelby, the remaining seats at the three 
long tables were occupied by the “rank 
and flic" of the company. With the ut- 
most jollity and with nn abandon most 
refreshing, full justice was done to the 
savory roast and digestion must have 
been aided by the animated conversation 
which was carried on during the service 
of the eatable3. 
In the smoke of cigars President 
Laugh’in rapped for order and made a 
few remarks, taking a retrospective view 
of the company’s history for twenty-eight 
years, and; contrasted the changed con- 
ditions when the drill was had in an old 
room with the thermometer thirty below 
zero to those of the present commodious 
armory. 
“For years,” said the speaker, the Port- 
land Cadets have been recognized as one 
of the best companies—a banner one”— 
and appealed to its members to sustain 
tho record which had been made by a 
long list of its honorary members. 
Captain Morton of the regular army 
was introduced as “a man who would 
*--- ■ -♦ 
♦ PARFUMERIE ♦ 
ED. PINAUD, 
37 Boulevard do Strasbourg, Paris. 
ft JOHN W. PERKINS CO. 
'...IIAVE ON SALE... 
Ed. Pinaud’s 
ROMM VIOLET, 
IT IS 
THE FASHION. 
No more charming gift can be 
selected for Christmas than a 
box of this Perfume. 
HIGHEST QUA LITY. 
Bottles and Boxe- superbly dec- 
erated by Pari si-in Artists with 
the flower appropriate to the 
odor contained therein. 
*-- -♦ 
Pneumonia 
This dreaded disease is often 
the result of a simple cold, 
which being neglected, rap- 
idly develops into pneumo- 
nia. It is especially prevalent 
at this time-of the year and 
should be guarded against 
by wearing a BENSON’S 
Plaster over the chest In alt Throat and Lung 
affections, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
etc., BENSON’S Plasters afford immediate 
relief. Accept no substitutejserious results may 
occur by wearing a plaster which the druggist 
claims (falsely),is justasgood. BENSON’S 
CURES—SuDstitutes do not. Price, 25 cents. 
Take his coat off for the National Guard/’ 
and with salvos of ohearg he responded to 
the compliment paid him. Captain Mor- 
ton humorously regretted that he had for- 
gotten all the stories he Intended to tell 
and admitted that he expected to say 
something. He gave it as his opinion that 
Co. B, of the First regiment was one of 
the best, if not the best company in 
Maine’s National Guard, and that its 
captain had been reported to tho War De 
parlment as especially competent. 
Maine’s Guard was getting to be among 
the best, but money was needed to en- 
hance its efficiency, and tho fact should 
be brought to the attention of the state 
legislature. He referred to Adjutant 
General Iiichards as one of the “best men 
on earth” for the position, and were he 
made to order he could not be better. 
The little trouble about the armory in 
which the city was a party was referred 
to, and with all differences healed the 
building would be one to be proud of. 
Major Collins was introduced as “an ail 
round soldier,” and thought that every 
year brought improvement to the Nation- 
al Guard and in military matters, with 
judicious work, the state would exempli- 
fy its motto and Bead/’ He counselled 
unity of action and "a pull all together.” 
As a representative of the old companies 
Captain George A. Dow was presented, 
and voiced his friendliness to Co. B, and 
thought that much was in store for the 
city of Portland if proper encouragement 
was given to its resident military organi- 
zations. 
“A man to put his shoulder to the 
wheel,” and who will represent Ward * 
in the city government and in the futur 
be honored as the Hon. J. H. Dow, was 
the language used by the presiding offioer 
in introducing Mr. Dow, who contrasted 
the palatial quarters of today with those 
of years ago, when many of the young 
men present were in their “swaddling 
clothes” and promised that if elected to 
the council he would get what he could 
to still further improve the armory. He 
paid a handsome compliment to Gen. 
Mattocks, whose service with the “old 
Light Infantry, was feelingly referred 
•to. 
Lieut. McGiilicuddy made a graoeful 
speech and.he was followed by Captain 
Prindable of the Governor’s staff, who 
said that he had followed Co. B since 
872, since the days of Anderson, on to 
those of Baker, and with a glowing 
tribute to its proficiency wished It long 
continued success. 
Cantain Baker was ^ratified that 
officers and men get together in suoh 
social ways and regretted that since he 
had lost Major Collins, speech making 
was left to him, not through the inability 
of his subalterns, but rather through 
their bashfulness. 
Col. Fay’s remarks were bright, 
sparkling with wit and most enthusias- 
tically received. 
Lieut. Darcis, Captain York, Eben F. 
True and G. C Edwards were called up- 
on and they made apt and appropriate 
remarks, dwelling upon the necessity of a 
“national guard,” as a bulwark of safety 
for the nation. 
At the conclusion of the speeches a de- 
served Tote of thanks was given to the 
caterer and to the musicians who inter- 
spersed the post prandial observations by 
happy musical selections. Mr. C. John- 
son accompanied by S. Leavitt on the 
banjo, gave delightful musical numbers 
which were loudly cheered. Only at a 
late hour was the banquet hall deserted, 
not, however, without three rousing 
ohears for the “banner company” of 
Maine, and its S8th anniversary banquet. 
SUIT AGAINST BATH IrtON WOF.’KS. 
Batb, January 4.—At the openjng of 
court Tuesday morning the 810,Ojo dam- 
age suit against tho Bath Irojn Works, 
brought by Mrs. Ezra Cunningham of 
Bath for the death of her mitaor son. who 
it is alleged, was fatally injured while in 
the employ of the defendant corporation 
was begun, the allegations in the writ 
setting forth that proper safeguards were 
not at the machiP'e that caused the fatal 
injuries. Thi^case will be tried by a 
drawn jury which was impannelled Tues- 
day morn.’.hg. 
Whilty'the suit is brought against the 
Iron tVorks it is defended by an Em- 
ployer’s Liability company. It is ex- 
pected that three days will be required in 
which to try the case. Baker and Stap’es 
of Augusta are counsel for the piulntiflt 
and Cornish of Augusta and Tate of Bath 
for the Iron Works. 
sTnnir ttp swarfs nnwv 
Augusta, January 4.—Following the 
example of Fall River and other manu- 
facturers of the same clnss of goods 
turned out here, there will be a slight re- 
duction of wages, to begin on the 17th in- 
stant. Should the business skies brighten, 
then the wages will be pnt back to the 
present standard. There will be no 
strike, the employes here thoroughly un- 
der stand the situation, and accepting 
the inevitable. The stock of this mill 
(when any can be found for purobase) 
easily commands $i65.25 per share. 
YORK MILL UNDECIDED. 
Biddeford. January 4.—The officials of 
the York mills In Saco, do not offer any 
intimation as to whether or not that cor- 
poration will follow the example of others 
in ordering a reduction in wages. It Is 
stated, however, that no notice of a re- 
duction has yet been received. 
BRUSH BUYS ST.LOUIS CLUB. 
St. Louis, January 4.—Formal transfer 
of the St. Louis Browns was made to 
Mr. John T. Brush at 4 o’clock today. 
Messrs. A. G. Spaulding, C. C. Spink 
and A. C. Anson are also said to be in- 
terested with Mr. Brush in the purohase 
of the browns. gyp 
ANSON NOT CONCERNED. 
Chicago, January 4.—A. G. Spaulding, 
[ Captain Anson and James A. Hart, 
managers of the Chicago ball team, ail 
said tonight that they were in no manner 
connected with the purchase of the St. 
J Louis ball club, and knew nothing about I it any way. 
| GEN. GATACRE TAKES COMMAND. 
London, January 4.—A despatch from 
Aldershot says Major General Win. Forbes 
Galacre has been ordered to Egypt to as- 
fumo command of the Anglo-Egyptian 
| expedition in the Soudan. 
SOME LAST REQUESTS, 
Murderer Durraut Makiug Flans For 
His Execution. 
San Quentine, Cali., January 4.— 
Theodore Durrant has rehearsed the scene 
of his own death. At his own request, 
made absolutely without emotion, he has 
been told every Incident that will mark 
the minutes of his last hours of life. A 
book and several papers on religion" 
subjects were received at the prison for 
Durrant. They were offerings from a 
woman who now resides in Toronto. She 
was a resident of San Francisco three 
years, and has displayed an interest in 
Duirant’s affairs since his arrest for the 
murder of Blanche Lamont. Deputy 
Warden Edgar made a thorough in- 
spection of the book and papers and then 
permitted Durrant to have them. The 
authorities suspect that some of Durrant’s 
legal friends may attempt some play 
at the very moment of the execution. 
Durrant may invite five of the 150 
people who will be present, but as 
Warden Hale will revise the list, It is un- 
likely that any of his attorneys will 
be seen beside tne gallows. 
The condemned man has made the fol- 
lowing requests concerning the execu- 
tion : 
First, that the rope used to hang him 
shall he destroyed immediately after his 
death, so that no person can say that he 
holds a piece of it as a memento. 
Sooond.that none of the spectators shall 
he allowed to gaze on his features after 
he is executed. 
Third, that no autopsy shall be held af- 
ter his death and that no physician bo al- 
lowed to examine the body. 
Fourth, that after he is pronounced 
dead, his remains to be delivered to his 
parents as soon as possible. 
STILL FIGHTING FOR LIFE. 
Sun Francisco, January 4.—The at- 
torneys for Durrqnt visited Gov. Budd at 
the homo of his niece, in this olty, and 
presented a petition asking for executive 
interference in the Durrant case The 
petition stated that Durrant was a vital 
witness In the slander suit brought by 
his mother against Horace Smyth, a 
juror in the- murder trial who, it Is al- 
leged, circulated scandalous storios re- 
garding Durrani’s family relations. Gov. 
Budd received the petition and promised 
the attorneys for Durrant that he would 
read and carefully consider Its contents 
before giving his decision. Attorney 
Duprey still threatens to spring a sensa- 
tion in the case. Gen. Dickinson will 
today make another attempt to obtain a 
writ of habeas corpus from the United 
States circuit court 
The father of Theodore Durraut has re- 
ceived from Meridian, Texas, a document 
whioh purports to be the original alleged 
confeseion of Jos. E. Blanther to the 
murders of Blanche Lemont and Minnie 
Williams. It will be used In the final 
efforts to secure a stay of execution. 
a rnwrin r\vv n n a xthi rmrurmTAV 
San Francisco, January 4,—In the 
Unitod States Circuit court, Attorney 
Duprey obtained leave to present and file 
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus on 
behalf of Durraut. When the petition 
had been heard and Attorney Duprey 
had concluded his argument, Judge Mor- 
row announced that the matter would be 
taken under advisement and that a de- 
cision would be rendered tomorrow morn- 
ing. 
COLDEST OF THE YEAR. 
What the Mercury Registered In Various 
Localities Yesterday. 
Bangor—The coldest morning of the 
season, 16 degrees below zero. 
Haverhill, Mass.—4 to 8 below zero. 
Concord, N. H.—10 to '(5 degrees below 
zero. Last night was Yho roughest of the 
season. 
Manchester, H.—At 6 o’clock 6 de- 
grees beiow zero.at the Amoskeag Gate 
house. 
Belfa.r,\-—12 degrees below zero. 
Lancaster, N. H.—38 below zero, the 
co,bdest of the senson. 
Malone, N. Y.—The coldest weather of 
the season, 24 degrees below zero at 
Saranac lake, 25 below at Mountain 
View, and 20 below In this o.ty. 
East Sumner—24 degrees b9low this 
morning. The coldest of the season 
Bath—The mercury ranged, according 
to location, from 13 to 20 below. 
South Kuinford—SO,,degrees below zero 
atjH.DO Tuesday morning. 
North Berwiok—Meroury ran as low as 
15 below Tuesday. 
Llmington—Mercury registered 19 de- 
grees below zero, the coldest in years. 
Steep Falls—30 degrees below zero. 
RAILROAD NOT TO BLAME. 
(SPECIAL TO THE PRESS., 
Brunswick, January 4.—An inquest was 
held tonight upon the death of Obed B 
Merrill, who was struck and killed Mon- 
day by a train on the Maine Central. 
A coroner's jury was empanelled 
by Coroner John Ballou of Bath, com- 
posed of the followed gentlemen: A. Q. 
Goud, F. W. Atkinson, J. A. Fisher. Eu- 
gene Thomas, R. G. Edwards, Mr. Rey- 
nolds. 
They rendered a verdict exonerating 
the railroad company from all blame. 
TO COMPOSE THE POLES. 
Washington, January 4.—A report was 
ourrent some little tjmo since that Pope 
Leo would send to Washington in Janu- 
ary an archbishop, who would co-operate 
with the papei delegate In restoring peace 
in a number of disturbed Polish com- 
munities. Monsignor Sharretti, who is 
in ohurge of the delegation in the absenoe 
of Monsignor Martinelli. said today that 
no credit had ever been attaohed'to the 
report and now that the Polish arch- 
bishoD had not arrived at the Dew year, 
the Btory was dismissed as an invention. 
The officers of Thatcher post, 111, G. 
A. R., were installed on Monday evening 
by Past Commander John D. Williams. 
Col. A. M. Soule has received and ac- 
cepted au Invitation to be present at a 
public oarnp Are,and to install the officers 
of Gen. T. W. Hyde oarnp, No. 44, S. of 
V. of Hath, this evening. 
George Washington council, O. U. A. 
M., are to hold theirj installation of 
officers and supper on Thursday evening 
of this week. 
The installation of officers of Portland 
lodge, 143, N. E. O. P,, took place at 
their rooms In Farrington block last 
night. 
IN QL14EN TIMES 
People overlooked the Importance of 
permanently beneficial efforts and were 
satisfied with transient action; hut now 
that it is generally known that Syrup of 
Figs will permanently overcome habitual 
constipation, well-informed people will 
not buy other laxatives, which act for a 
time but finally injure the system. Buy 
the genuine made by the Ca.iforuia Fig 
Sysup Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
* ——_____ — 
Portland, Jan. 5. ISOS 
THIS morning a grand pre-stock-taking saie*of crock- ery, glass, baskets, etc. in the basement. 
Sixty odd pieces of high class Japanese decor- 
ated Pottery, including cracker jars, chocolate pots, salad 
bowls, vases, etc., which have been selling at #1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 
to go at 96c each. 
Three large lots of cups and saucers, all the most 
famous Japanese kinds, at 10c, 25c and 36c, sold regularly at 
36c to $1.00, and includes some of the finest goods in our 
entire collection. 
One lot of glass Tumblers at 18c a dozen, been 30c. 
One lot of banded Tumblers at 25c, were 48c. 
One lot of thin blown banded Tumblers at 36c, been 
Six hundred fine cut glass Tumblers, diamond and 
fan patterns, at 23c each, worth 50c. 
Twenty white enamel wood Jardiniere Stands, round 
and square tops at 39c, were 62c. 
One lot of Japanese decorated Teapots with wicker 
handles at 14c. 
One lot of gold decorated Water Pitcher, two sizes, 
at two for 25c—'great bargain. 
One lot of oval Clothes Baskets at 29c, were 48c. 
One fine Swiss Music Box at $20.00, worth 30.00. 
One fine Music Box at $7.00, worth 11.00. '• 
And many other small lots of desirable merchandise, 
all at mark-down prices. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
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YORK COUNTY LiWYCRS- 
They Chat and Dine and Llsteir to 
Speeches in Biddeford1* Hotel. 
{[SPECIAL TO THE TKESS.l 
Biddeford. January 4.—It had long 
bten the oustom of York county lawyers 
to pass in feasting and sociability the 
closing hours of the opening day of the 
January term of the Supreme court. 
Following this custom, attorneys and 
court attaches to the number of about 
fifty assembled tonight at Hotol Xhacher. 
Judge A. R. Savage of Auburn, who is 
the presiding justice at this term of court, 
was the guest of honor, and beside him 
at the festive board was Hon. George M. 
fielders of Portland. The others present 
included. Hon. John M. Goodwin, presi- 
dent of the association, Secretary G. N. 
Weymouth, Railroad Commissioner B. F. 
Chadbourne, Luther X. Mason, George F. 
Haley, Edwin Stone, B. F. Cleaves, 
Lewis Jqhnson, Leroy Haley, R >bert 
Seidel, Biddeford; Hon. E. P. Burnham, 
Judge H. H. Burbank, Geo. A. Emery, 
County Attorney W. X. Emmons, George 
E. Grant, Waller J. GUpatrlc, R. S. 
Wormwood, W. E. Kinney. Saco; Clerk 
of Courts James E. Hewey, Register of 
Deeds Justin M. Leavitt, Register of 
Probate Frank Wilson, Alfred; Walter P. 
Perkins, Cornish; Fred J. Allen, San- 
ford; Hon. F. M. Higgins, Limerick; 
John C. Stewart, York; II. F. Gowell, 
Harry B, Ayer, South Berwick; E. P. 
Spinney, North Berwick; A. A. Richard- 
son, Kennebunk; Sheriff Usher B. 
Thompson, Newfleld; Captain Melvin 
Walker, Alfred; Oscar Berry, Saco, fore- 
man of grand jury. 
operation in the hotel parlors in the early 
part of the evening. The business session 
was held at 8.30, the offlaers submitting 
their annual reports and these oflloers be- 
ing seleoted for the ensuing year: 
President—John M. Goodwin ot Bidde- 
ford. 
Vice President—Hampden Fairfield of 
Sico. 
Secretary—Gorham N. Weymouth of 
Biddeford. 
Treasurer—Horace H. Burbank of Saco. 
Executive Committee—Fred J. Allen 
of Sanford, Benjamin F. Cleaves of Bid- 
deford, Walter J. Gilpatrlo of Saco. 
At 9 o’olock the procession filed in to 
the dining hall and sat down to Landlord 
Smith’s ample spread. 
Speechmaking and story tellingTollowed 
the banquet. Hon. John M. Goodwin of 
Biddeford, president of the association 
was toastmaster. Letters of regret were 
read from Hon. Orville D. Baker, Judge 
Putnam, Judge Haskell, Hon. C. g 
Littlefield, Hon. Leslie A. Cornish, 
Judge Wobb, Hon. C. F. Libby, Hon. H. 
M. Heath and Samuel K. Hamilton of 
Wakefield.. Mass., formerly of Biddeford, 
and Chief Justice Peters. 
Judge Savage was Introduced as the 
first speaker, and he was followed by 
Hon. George M. Seiders of Portland 
Hon. B. F Chadbourne of Biddeford and 
John Stewart of York. Mr. Stewart read 
a sketch of the life of Hon. David Sewall 
The closing speaker was George j- 
Clifford of Cornish. 
BURLESQUE ARBITRATION. 
Washington, January 4 —The oause o{ 
arbitration in the settlement of claims be- 
tween nations has received a severe check 
in the award by the arbitrator in the 
case of Oberlnnder and Messenger, who 
claimed I60.0U0 and §J5,OOd, respectively, 
tor ill treatment by the Mexican authori- 
ties. Tho arbitrator was the Argentine 
minister at Madrid, Senor Queguda, and 
his decision was in favor of the Mexican 
government and against ihe American 
claimants. The discouraging feature of 
the decision is that in making the decis- 
ion tho arbitrator apparently overlooked 
every point of law according to English 
standards and decided the case with ref- 
erence to ills sympathies. It is said that 
a more extraordinary opiniou than this 
from a legal point of view was never 
seen at,, the Statu Department. Ober- 
lander Was a deputy sheriff in California 
and was kidnapped and taken across the 
border;.by Mexican olfieers. Mrs. Mes- 
senger, in whose house he had taken 
retutfe, was ill-treated. 
When it- name to rendering the opiniou, 
the arbitrator, it is said”, ignored the 
facts and reasoned that because the 
United States government had not re- 
cognized thu rights of the Chinese gov 
eminent to indemnity for the killing of 
Chinese in Wyoming, while insisting 
upon indemnity for losses sustained by 
American missionaries in Chinn, we 
could not expect to have an indemnity 
awarded our citizens in such cases as 
this. This peculiar lack of legal percep- 
tion is said at the department to be al- 
most without a parallel in the history of 
arbitrations and has undoubtedly done 
much to prevent the submission of oth- 
er claims to arbitration unless it can 
first be shown that the arbitrator is fa- 
miliar with the principles of common 
law according to the English standard. 
STANDARD OIL CO. ELECTION. 
New York, January 4.—Tho annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Stan- 
dard Oil company today resulted in tho 
re-election of the old board of directors, 
as fellows: Wm. Rockefeller, John D. 
KooKeiener, n. ai. magier, u. Archl 
bald, H. H. Rogers. IV. H. Tilford, A. 
M. McGregor, Paul Babcock and C. M. 
Pratt. 
HOTEL BURNED. 
Mount Carmel, Pa., January 4.—The 
Commercial hotel, a four-story brick 
structure, was destroyed by fire early 
this morning and the 37 guests in the 
house barely escaped with their lives. 
Many of thorn were forced from the 
wiudows and the personal effect of all 
were destroyed. The total loss is $25,001). 
INJUNCTION AGAINST GAS CO. 
Boston, January 4.—A bill in equity 
was brought by James K. Manning of 
Lynn in ibe Supreme court this afternoon 
against the Boston, South Boston, the 
Rojbury and the Bay State Gus com- 
panies of Massachusetts, New Jersey and 
Delawaro. the New England Gas and 
Coke company and against all parties 
connected with the Boston gas affairs, in- 
cluding Henry H. Rogers, John G. Moore 
of Moore & Schley, A. C. Burrage, 
Henry M. Whitney, the ElkinseB of 
Philadelphia and others. 
The plaintiff also asks that the defend- 
ants, Rogers, Moore and Burrage bo en- 
joined and restrained from exercising any 
proxies and from electing uny one ns suc- 
cessor to them In the trust. The bill 
was presented to Judge Holmes this after- 
noon for a preliminary ordor on the de- 
fendants. 
TO CUBE A COED IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to to cure 
20c The genuine has L. B. Q, on each tablets. 
Portland, Me., Deo. 23,1897. 
To th*; Houor bie Board at Mayor and 
Aldermen of tile City of Portland, 
GENTLEMEN:-The Consolidated Electric 
Light Co. ask permission o orect poles and 
maintain wires in the streets of said city as 
fallows: 
l cedar pote on the east side of Moulton St., 
just within tlie lino of the curb, between num- bers a and 11. Sain poie to be round. 45 feet 
high, to be set feei in the ground and 40 feet 
i °ut, and wires to be attached about 38 feel from 
th ground, am! feet from the top of said pole. 
1 cedar po:K on the north-life ot Gray St., 
just wit m the curb of said street, between 
numbers ll and 13, on which is to be placed a 
series light. Said pole to lie round, about 25 
feet high, S feet in the g ounu and 20 feet out, 
and Wires to be run to a series light placed on 
the top of the pole about twenty feet from the 
ground. 
1 cedar pole on the northwest corner of Lin- 
coln and VVilmot Sis., to be set jusi wftuin the curb. Said pole to be round. 25 feet high, set 5 
feet in the ground and 20 fee: out. on ihe top of 
which s to be placed a series light and wires 
will be 1 iin to said series light anil about 20 feet 
from the ground. 
Plans for each of the locations ask-d for ac- 
company tills petition. The red circles show 
location of poles 011 said plans. 
Plan marked A" shows location of pole on 
Moult on St Plan marked "B" shows location 
oi pole on Gray St. Plan marked "C” shows 
location uf pole on Lincoln and Wilmot Sts. 
Respectfully yours, 
tCONSOLIDATKD ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., 
by George E. Raymond. Geu. Manager. 
< ITY OF PORTLAND, 
i 11 Board of Mayor and Aldermen. 1 
Jan. 3. 1898. j 
Ordered, that upon tlie foregoing petitior notice be given by publishing a copy thereof, 
and tills order, in the Portland Daily Press and 
Daily Eastern Argus, and that a hearing there- 
on will be given at the Aldermen’s room, City 
building, on Wedne cay, January 19, 1898, at 
4 o'clock p. m at which tune and place all per- 
sons inierestedilhcreiushalllhave an opportunity 
to show cause why the prayer of said petitioner should not re granted. The last publication of 
said notice to be at least fourteen days before 
said hearing. It Is adjudge i that no personal 
notice need be given. 
Read and passed. 
A true copy of petition and order of notice 
thereon. 
Attest, EDWIN L. DYER, City Clerk, 
jana dlt 
PLATE GLASS MAKERS. 
Now Y irk, January 4.—A special meet- 
ing et the Plate Glass association was 
belli ho e today. The general situation 
was discussed as well as the probable 
rate reductions in the different territories 
including the New England territory 
where there are at present disturbances 
and rate cutting. L is stated that the 
brokers are trying to effect such altera- 
tions in the I u iness agreement of the 
companies as will better tbeir terms. 
Under tho present agreement, it is said, 
the companies arc allowed to rebate the 
entire commission to the insured, if they 
so desire, whioh does not as a rule meet 
with the approval of the brokers. 
It. seemed to be tho general impression 
of the presidents of the companies that 
the brokers should receive a larger com- 
pensation without any further reduction 
in rates. 
Changes are conteropiated’inEthe sched- 
ule for Southern territory and the situ- 
ation in the West will receive the atten- 
tion of the association as rate cutting 
there is said to be general and business 
heretofore done in a profitable territory 
is now dono at a loss. Above jail every 
effort is to be made to keep the compa- 
nies together in New Ycrk. 
TRAGEDY FOLLOWED ORUSADE. 
Chicago, January 4.—The crusade in 
Chicago against gambling resulted today 
in a tragedy. Henry Maohl, a saloon 
keeper at Clark and Van Buren streets 
died this afternoon as the result of in- 
juries received while resisting constables 
who were making a raid on his slot 
machines. 
GREAT SALE 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS 
Begins Today 
“BRIGHT AND EARLY.” 
All odd lots will be sold at almost nothing, and tbe prices 
on lots of regular goods will be out to the quick. 
Odd lot of men’s solid linen Collars at 5 cents each (5 or 6 dif- 
ferent styles.) 
350 doz. men’s nice Collars—different styles—at only 8c each. 
Lot of meii’i best Celluloid Collars—different styles—at 12c 
each. 
500 doz. 25c and 18c Silk Neckties (Band Tecks, Band Bows, 
Button-on Bows, Four-lti-liands, Puff Ties and String l ies) nt 
only 12c each. 
All of our men’s $1.00, 85c and 69c Flannelette Night Shirts a 
50c each (just the right garment for cold nights). 
All of our men’s $1.00 White Shirts with fancy colored bosom* 
at 68 cents each (every shirt has one pair link cults). 
All of our men’s $1.00 und 78 cent Percale Shirts going at only 
50c each. (Every shirt has 2 turn down collars and pair cuffs.) 
25 doz. men’s 68c and 45 Cloth Ovcrshirts,heavy and medium 
weights at only 29c each. 
JLo< of meu's $1.00 navy blue Fianuel Overshirts at only 75 
cents ear'll 
Lot of KH'it’s choiec elastic lie Suspenders (new just before 
Christina-) nt 19c pair without t.ie glass box or 27c with the box. 
A I of our men’s $1.25 Cardigan Jackets at 98c each and !ht 
$2.00 ones nt $1.50 each. 
WIRIER - UNDERWEAR 
MARKED DOWH. 
Lot of boys’ 50c and 39c fleeced Underwear a; 25c per piece. 
Lot o£ men's 50c Underwear (1-3 wool) at only 33c per piece. 
Odd lot o£ inca’s $1.00 Intnel’s Hair Underwear at only 50c 
per piece. 
Lot oi men’s ail wool white Underwear, $1.50 quality an 9S" 
per piece. j 
Lot o£ men’s $1.25 fleeced Underwear (worsted) at only 79c per 
piece. 
RINES BROTHERS SO. 
CIVIL SERVICE REFORM A FRAUD- 
York County Republican! Want the Ll« 
Repealed. 
Biddeford, January 4. —The Republican 
county committee held a meeting in Saco 
this afternoon. There was a large attend- 
ance und considerable business was tran- 
sacted. An executive committee of nine 
members was elected, as follows: K. W. 
Sutherland, Biddeford; F. J. Leavitt 
Buxton; W. T. Emmons, Saco; Horace 
Mitcnell, Kittery; D. A Hurd, North 
Berwick, J. M. Burleigh, South Ber- 
wick; F. M. Higgins, Limeriok; O. C. 
Titoomb, Acton; J. E. Hewey, Alfred. 
After an animated discussion the fol- 
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted: 
Resolved, That we, the Republican 
county committee of the county of York, in the State of Maiue, in committee as- 
sembled, hereby unanimously endorse the position taken by Gov. Frank S. Black 
of New York, in regard to civil rervloe 
reform, and hereby pledge our united 
support in any movement looking to a re- 
peal of that fraud ffommonly termed “civil service reform.’' 
It was voted to forward copies of the 
resolution to the Maine delegation in 
Congross to Governor Black, Senator 
Galltnger of New Hampshire and Con- 
gressman Grosvenor of Ohio. 
Besides those mentioned above as the 
executive committee, the other members 
of the committee present were: Messrs. 
/ 
Dearborn of Parsonsflcld. Rich of Ber- 
wick, Walker of New York, Mitchell of 
New Held, Leavitt of Alfred, Keefe of 
Eliot, Brackett of Cornish, Twambley of 
Kennebunkport, Perkins of Cornish, 
Wiggin of Kennebnnk and Wilson of San- 
ford. 
LONG TERM EXPECTED IN SACO. 
Biddeford, January 4.—The January 
term of the Supreme court for York 
county oponed at Saco this morning, 
Judge Albert R. Savage of Auburn, pre- 
siding Indications point to an unusual- 
ly long sitting of the court. Although 
there are few important criminal cases, 
the proceedings in the large number of 
civil suits are expected to extend the ses- 
sion. 
COURT CONVENES AT BELFAST. 
Belfast, January 4.—The January term 
of the Supreme Judicial court for Waldo 
county convened this morning. Judge 
Wiswell presided. There were 218 old 
civil cases and 78 old criminal cases on 
thp docket. 
jC'fhe most important criminal case is 
that of Edmund Elliott, who, early in 
November shot Mrs. Leavitt of this city, 
four bullets taking effect, Mrs. Leavitt is 
still alive. 
Two million Americans suffer the tor- 
turing panics of dyspepsia. No need to. 
Burdock Blood Bittor-s cures. At any 
drug store. 
O’NEIL PREPARING TO HANG. 
Greenfield, Maes., January 4.—The gal- 
lows upon which it is expected John 
O’Neil will suffer the penalty for the 
murder of Mrs. Hattie McCloud, is being 
erected in the county jail here by a 
builder of Springfield. O’Neil was 
moved today to the woman's wing of the 
jal’. where he is alone except for the death 
guard, Deputies Pratt ofjMillerV.Falls 
and Haskins of Charlemont. O’Neil’s 
relatives can now visit him without pass- 
ing the ecaffold. Four relatives made 
their farewell visits today and the re- 
mainder will come tomorrow. O’Neil con- 
tinues in the best of spirits, his appetite is excellent and he sleeps well. He still 
maintains his innocence. Invitations to 
witness the execution were issued by Sheriff Cheney today. They provide that 
no one shall be admitted on the day of the execution, next Friday, except be- 
tween 10 and 10.80 o’clock. Among the list of invitations are members of the 
jury that convicted O’Neil, If! legal wit- 
nesses and a number of physicians. It is 
not thought probable at this time that 
O’Neil will have anything to say about 
the murder. 
A li tter written by O'Connell, a wit- 
ness, was made public today, but it 
throws no light upon the case or oontains 
anything_new of value. 
ST. LAWRENCE PARISH. 
The annual meeting of St. Lawrence 
Parish was held in the chapel Monday 
evening. A large number were present. 
Geo. L. Gerrish, was chosen moderator. 
The report of tho building committee, 
read by Chairman Benj. Thompson, was 
very interesting, and listened to with 
close attention, as it described the work 
of the comittee, up to the delivery of the 
building to the parish. The success of 
this committee was due in a large degree 
to the efficient work of the chairman, 
Benj. Thompson, who was untiring in 
his efforts and worked early and late to 
push the work forward to a successful 
Issue. Expressions of appreciation were 
numerous. The parish treasurer. Win. 
L. Blake, lias also been largely instru- 
mental in making the new church possi- 
ble, by his untiring efforts in that direc- 
tion. The report was accepted and 
ordered placed on the records, and the 
building committee dismissed. 
The report of the parish committee was 
read and approved, and showed the parish 
to be in a flourishing condition, with 
encouraging prospects for 1898. A very 
interesting report of the financial condi- 
tion of the parish was given by Chas. L, 
Jack, who made some interesting com- 
parisons Detween the receipts and dis- 
bursements in tho old church and the now 
one. The treasurer’s report was read and 
approved. A vote of thanks was passed 
by the lavish and ordered inscribed on 
the records, to Wm. L. Blake and his 
family for his magnificent gift of chime 
bells, also to Benj. Thompson and sister 
for the gift of a beautiful sidewalk. 
It was voted that the entire manage- 
ment of Parish affairs be left in the 
bands of the parish committee. 
The following officers were elected for 
189?: 
Clerk—Wm. T. Pancoast. 
Treasurer—Wm. L. Blake. 
Paris Committee—H. F. Merrill, W. 
L. Blake, Benj. Thompson, Chas. L. 
Jack, David iiirnie, R. S. Davis, Geo. 
D. Gerrish 
Terrible plagues, tiiose itching, pester- 
ing diseases of the skin. Put an end to 
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At 
any drug store. 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND drinks 
like MOCHA and JAVA, 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warrant 
ed pure Coffee. An ounce 
of gold for every ounce of 
adulteration found in this 
brand. 
■\ 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is tlior 
oughlv cleaned, roasted 
and ground and packed 
when warm in one pound 
sealed cans, thereby re- 
taining all the aroma and 
flavor so much desired in a 
good cup of coffee. 
COFFEE 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always 
uniform and will suit the 
most particular taste. 
CENTS 
PER 
POUND 
Every Groces Sails it. Try it, 
A Climatic 
Affection. 
Nothing but a local rem- 
edy or change of climate 
will cure it. 
Get a well-known phar- 
maceutical remedy. 
Ely’s Cream Bairn, 
nnin v WF3F! ** is quickly Absorbed. 
*, u y ,£ -HU Gives relief at once, Onens and cleanses the Nasal Passages. Allays Iuflamation. Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. No Cocaine, No Mercury, No Injurious 
drugs. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at drug- gists or by mail. 
PIA BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York. 
aBBQBWZira TT—IWBUd IEI^*Sja£jra*a?ari=ztAa mrt-w—■-— 
Crawford Mouse, 
| ScolEujs Square, Boston. 
Centrally locate,1 for all Depots, 1 hea- 
tres, Street Cars and Points of Interest. 
EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS. 
Rooms SI.00 upwards. 
Our «ii»eriaill»« nre : OYSTERS. 
BROILER LIVE LOBSTERS, 
ENGLISH MUTTON CHOPS. 
The 75c. TABLE D’HOTE DINNER 
is unexcelled, serfed from 2 to s P 
M. daily, in the Cafe, it Brattle St! 
GOODWIN & KIMBACH, Prop’s 
ui;t6 W&SaCtf 
MRS. CONKLIN’S LECTURE. 
The first ofjMrs. Orpha Marie Conklin’s 
lectures ou Parliamentary Law, took 
place yesterday afternoon at the vestry of 
Plymouth church, and the interest and 
popularity of the question to be discussed 
was fully proved by the goodly audlenoo 
—fully two hundred women—who 
gathered there to hear her. 
Mrs. J. J. Pooler as president of the 
Savoir Faire club introduced Mrs. Conk- 
lin to the audience, and Mrs. Conklin 
graoiously responded. The speaker told 
very pleasantly a little of her experience 
as a worker among charity organizations 
and literary clubs, and how after having 
had that drill in the capacity of all the 
different offices, and Indeed having pre- 
sided at a national convention, she felt 
she knew something of parliamentary 
law. When, later, she met her teacher, 
Mrs. Lillian Cole of Columbus, Ohio, 
she realized that she knew nothing of the 
real underlying principles of the subject. 
Khe then studied hard and deeply, hod 
herself tested by men in authority, and 
became so Interested in her subjeot that 
she felt she wished all women to know 
what had become to her a matter of so 
much interest and importance. “For,” 
said ulrs. Conklin, “the day has come 
when women not only do things in their 
own sweet way, but in the same 
methodical, systematic, and regular way, 
that men have always done them.” 
From this, the speakor began very 
clearly and concisely to define the object 
of parliamentary law—“the systematic 
method by which organized bodies carry 
on business,” of its prescripts and forms, 
showing how just and fair were its 
principles, which, in their forms, how- 
ever, were sometimes abused. Theffifrom 
her chart followed an excellent applica- 
tion of the law of procedure in motions, 
and of the subjects, so comprehensively 
divided under these different headings: 
Privileged motions—To fix i the time to 
which to adjourn; to adjourn; questions 
of privilege; order of the day,general and 
special. Two-thirds. 
Individual motions—Appeals; reading 
of papers; withdrawal of motions; sus- 
pension. Two-thirds. 
•Subsidiary motions—Objection to con- 
siderinc the Question; to lav on the table. 
Two-thirds negative. 
Previous questions, two-third—To post- 
pone to a cortuin day ; to commit (or to 
recommit); to postpone indefinitely; to 
amend. 
Principal motions—The main questions; 
to take from the table; to reconsider. 
Mrs. Conklin has her subject thorough- 
ely in hand, expressed herself with clear- 
ness and decision, and withal so agree- 
able, that her audience bocame thorough- 
ly interested and many debatable points 
were brought out by the questions follow- 
ing the lecture. 
There will be a drill on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday afternoons, from 
which the women expect to derive much 
pleasure and profit from so competent 
and agreeable a teacher. 
DON’T BE HOPELESS AND DIS- 
COURAGED. 
You need not be discouraged and lose 
hope jus. because local doctois have 
failed to cure you It is only the special- 
ist in such complaints who can cure you. 
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., tho most noted and successful 
physician in curing disease, can be con- 
sulted by letter free. His experience is 
enormous, he has cured many cases like 
yours through letter correspondence. ,||He 
can cure you. Write to him without de- 
lay. Remember it costs nothing to get 
his opinion and advico in regard to your 
case. 
NEWS OF MARCHAND EXPEDITION 
Paris, January 4.—A letter from an 
officer of the Marohaud expedition which 
according to the authentic news received 
bere yesterday under date of September 
17, had arrived on that date at Rafi in 
the Tambura district of the Nile basin, 
and was proceeding to occupy Rumbek, 
published m a newspaper of T'ouionz, 
says the French force consists of 23 white 
men and 500 Senegajese riflemen. De- 
scribing the hardships endured, the writ- 
er remarks that the native carriers give 
much trouble. Wo seized them forcibly 
and they attempted to escape at every op- 
portunity. We vainly shot or hanged 
those who we recaptured, but others con- 
tinued to escape. Many more were re- 
captured, but several succeeded in escap- 
ing. We were obliged to onter villages 
with a few riflemen and seize all the men 
and women found therein. Sometimes 
the whole population fled. We then burned 
a few huts which generally induced them 
to return. We then seized the chiaf and 
uuiupeueu umi iu givu us muvea iu curry 
our loads. This is the only way to deal 
with these brutes, whom we have seen 
quarrel over the bodies of their dead com- 
rades for food. 
CABINET DISCUSSES CIVIL SER- 
VICE. 
Washington, January 4.—At tho meet- 
ing of the cabinet today, attended by all 
tho members except Secretaries Alger and 
Long, tho replies to be submitted by the 
various secretaries to tho Senate resolu- 
tion calling for information as to the ap- 
plication of the civil service law to the 
several departments and the recommenda- 
tions if any, the secretaries have to make 
regarding the administration of tho law, 
were fully discussed. The head of each 
department will submit to the Senate his 
individual reply to the resolution and if 
was only the general tenor of the re; lies 
that was under discussion. All of the re- 
plies have been prepared and it is ex- 
pected that all of them will be sent to tho 
Sonato tomorrow. Aside from the civil 
service matter, no question of general 
importance was discussed. Tho senatorial 
situation in Ohio was alluded to and the 
President expressed not only his deep 
concern in the result, but also his belief 
that Mr. Hanna would succeed himself. 
CONSCIENCE TROUBLES THEM. 
Washington, January 4.—Since the 
agitation concerning the publication of the list of pensioners has commenced, 
Commissioner Evans has received several 
letters from pensioners requesting a can- 
cellation of their pensions. One pensioner 
in Michigan enclosed his certificate and 
stated his desire to have the same can- 
celled as he was not entitled to the gov- 
ern ment s bounty. He added that he 
would endeavor to return all the money drawn since 1895, when the pension was granted. 
LETTER BOX THlEf TO BE TRIED. 
New York, January 4.—Richard O. 
Davis, the notorious crook arrested here 
on December 23 last on the charge of 
stealing checks from letter boxes at 
ioledo, Ohio, today waived examination 
before United .States Commissioner 
Shields and consented to go to Toledo for 
trial. The chests taken from the mail 
boxes are being falsely endorsed were 
cashed by Davis’s confederates. 
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO. 
Some Announcements From President 
Harper. 
Chicago, January 4.—Several important 
announcements were made by President 
Harper at the last convention of the Uni- 
versity of Chicago, at the Auditorium 
last evening. One was the gift of $300, 
000 by John D. Rockefeller to enablo the 
University to swell its income for the 
year beginning July 1, 18118, to $739,000, 
the sum needed to carry out its work as 
planned. 
Another important announcement was 
that a collego of commerce and politics 
would be inaugurated under the auspices 
of the university to teach praotical busi- 
ness and politics, to include debts of 
roads, finance, insurance, manufacture, 
traae, diplomatic service and journal- 
ism. 
the affiliation of Rush Medical college, 
pioneer medical institutions 
or the west, with the university, was also announced, the conditions being that the trustees should not include members 
01 the iaculty, but should be business 
men having no financial interest in the 
‘L1 Vi6 coUe»B: that the debt of $11,000 should bo paid and the qualifica- tions for admittance should be gradually advanced until in It03 they should in- clude a freshman and sophomore term in 
a standard university. 
President Harper strongly recommend- 
ed a college for teachers in the public schools in connection with the university, but looated at some central point, which 
would enable teachers to acquire a ool- 
lege education while pursuing their 
work. He pointed out that but 10 per 
cent of the teachers in the Chicago 
schools were college educated and as their 
tenure of office was secure, it was of 
great importance to the public that they 
have the highest possible education. 
The president also announced the addit- 
ion of Lieut. Palmer, U. S. A., to the 
faculty, and the contemplated formation 
of military companies, adding that drill 
would be entirely optional with the stu- 
dents. 
President Harper before concluding his 
announcements made the startling state- 
ment that of the five deaths which have 
occurred in five years at the university, 
three were directly traceable to starva- 
tion. These deaths, the president said, 
were due to insufficient nutrition, that in 
turn being the result of the poor food 
supplied in the district surrounding the 
university. In conclusion, the president 
argued for the addition to the university 
nf a. nnmmnn« in whinh fchn otnrionf-a 
should be Rupplisd with lodgings and 
nutritious food. 
WESTBllOOJt. 
W. W. Cutter, district deputy, assisted 
by Fred Stevens, as G. M., Roger A. 
Foss as G. W., Edward Anderson as G. 
S., I. D. Leighton as G. T., and Geo. F. 
Hunt as G. I. G., installed the officers 
of Amntoncongin lodge of Odd Fellows 
Monday evening as follows: 
X. G.—Frank Elwell. 
V. G,—W.T. Anderson. 
R. S.—R. C. Holsten. 
L. S.—C. W. Mace. 
Trees— A. C. Chute. 
R. S. N. G.—Howard Stevens. 
L. S. X1. G.—1. Blackwood. 
Warden—Geo. Rood. 
Conductor—G. M. Cobb. 
R. S. V. G.—Robert Lucas. 
L. S. V. G.—Chas. Cole. 
I. G.—\V. B. Spiller. 
O. G.-W. E. Yanner. 
T. Malcolm Hendr:.,on left for Fall 
River, Mass., yestedray where he has se- 
cured a situation. Mr. Henderson will be 
much missed in musical circles in this 
city. 
The officers elect of Mipzab chapter, 
O. E. S., will hold a meeting at Masonic 
hall. Thursday afternoon at d.15 o’clock. 
Mr. James Fennell is confined to his 
home with a severe cold. 
At the annual meeting'of the Cleaves 
Riiles Monday evening the following offi- 
cers and committee were appointed: 
Treasurer James W. GraSam; board of 
government, Capt H. G. Starr, Sergt. 
E. W. Rome, Priv. C. H. Leighton, Pri- 
vate J. \¥. Warren; investigating’com- 
mittee, Lieut. J. W. Knight, Corp. F. E. 
Fairbanks, Private C. A.Spear; armorer, 
Private C H. Leighton. 
The chorus under the direction of Mr. 
O. Stewart Taylor, will meet this eve- 
ning in the audience room of the West 
End Congregational church. 
A large delegation from Beulah and 
Mlzpah cl-.apters, O E. S paid a frater- 
nal visit to Iona lodge of Portland, Mon- 
day evening. 
SOX'S OF VETERAN'S’ INSTALLA- 
TION. 
Last evening was the occasion of the 
annual installation of the officers of 
Shepley camp, No. 4, S of V. The offi- 
cers of Bosworth and Thatcher posts, G. 
A. R., were in attendance, and the offi- 
cers were installed by Col. A. M. Soule 
w». uno viij. mwi uio iuaiaiiutIUU me 
newly Installed captain, H. M. Kicker- 
son announced the following appointment 
of staff officers: 
Chaplain—Henry Towle. 
First Sergeant—J. B. Walker. 
Q. M. Sergeant—W. L. Gribhin. 
Sergeant of the Guard—Harry E. 
Brooks. 
Color Sergeant—C. S. Berry. 
Musician—P. A. Gribhin. 
Corporal of the Guard—Frank W.Smith 
Camp Guard—G. H. Miller. 
Picket Guard—L. YV. Cowell. 
Hall Committee—R. H. Greenwood, M. 
M. Scott, W. W. Jewett. 
Memorial Committee—YV. H. Perry, E. 
A. Merritt, A. M. Soule. 
After the installation interesting re- 
marks were made by Commanders Ellis 
and Towle of the G. A. R and several 
other comrades, and on the part of the 
S. of V., by P;i3t Col. R. L. Whitcomb 
and Col. A. M. Soule. 
At the conclusion of the speech making 
the company were Invited to set clown to 
an oyster supper provided by the newly 
elected officers. 
The remainder of the evening was then 
spent In an informal manner until mid- 
night when the exercises were concluded 
POPE PROMISES TO HELP. 
Rome, January 4.—It appears that 
Monsignor Anzer, bishop of the province 
of Shan Tung, China, in his recent visit 
to the Pope, not only discussed the de- 
velopments in Chi? a, but had an unoltic 
ial mission from Emperor William to en- 
list the aid of the Pope on behalf of the 
naval bill, and it is affirmed that the 
Pope.while refusing to Intervene directly 
in German politics, promised to use his 
influence indirectly with the contre 
(Catholic) party in the Reichstag in sup- 
port of the naval bill, having in view the 
interests of the German Catholics in 
China. 
MAJOR BUTTERWORTH WEAKER. 
Washington, January 4.—A dispatch 
from Thomasvillc, Ga., reports that Ma- 
jor Butterworth is weaker today,but adds 
that there is still hope of his recovery. 
Visitors Outplayed Portland Last 
Night. 
game was close and ex- 
citing. 
The Score Tied Several Times and the 
Crowd Found Plenty of Oppoi tunltles 
for Getiing Excited. 
Gardiner defeated Portland in City 
hall last night by a score of 6 to 5. The 
home team was simply out played. They 
made a good light but the visitors were 
too many man for them. They set a gait 
at the very start which the home team 
found it impossible to keep pace with. 
In Dawson and Turner the Gardiner 
team has two very active, aggressive and 
last players. These two men gave Turn- 
bull and McKay all they oould attend to 
last night and In fact completely tuokered 
out these two Portland players. But it 
was Hadloy who played Gardiner’s gamo 
last night. On the defense he was superb, 
but when he came to rushing the bail ho 
showed the audience that he was no 
slouch of a rusher. He was everywhere 
over the floor ana constantly coached his 
team and kept them up to their work. 
On tho Portland team McKay was not 
up to his usual form and evidently found 
the slippery floor too hard for him to 
work upon. This man has not yet been 
hardened to his work, and until ho has 
several weeks more polo it is doubtful if 
he shows much2improvement. Turnbull 
was also very weak last night and Port- 
land’s defense on the whole was not al 
good as it has been in the past. Whipple 
and Curtis rushed the ball tor the first 
two periods and then Lincoln took 
n nippies piaco aim snowed wnat ne 
couid do. Whipple worked hard but it 
was Curtis who showed np in the best 
form last night. He followed the ball 
well, made some very pretty drives for 
the cage and excelled in juggling the 
ball. 
It started out to be a siow game, but 
towards the last end it brightened up 
considerably and became mSre lively. 
The floor of City hall is in miserable con- 
dition for polo playing. Recently a la-ge 
amount of kerosene has been placed upon 
it and this makes the surface as slippery 
as glass, and far more treacherous. Both 
teams found the floor too hard for them 
to do much effective work upon and in 
oonsequence the crowd did not seo as good 
polo as they might have under other con- 
ditions. Portland at first played all 
around Gardiner. Their passing was su- 
perior and the team work was all that 
could be asked for. Portland won the 
first goal on a lino drive by Whipple, and 
a few minutes later Gardiner won one, 
tieina the score. Then Gardiner got an- 
other goal on a long drive by Perry, and 
before the first period endod McKay mads 
a carom pass to Curtis who oaged the ball 
and tied the score again. g 
Gardiner began to play better in the 
seoond period, and young Dawson was 
after the ball nil the time. Turner made 
an elegant pass to Dawson and gave Gar- 
diner the lead once more. Curtis drove 
the sphere up near Gardiner’s goal a few 
minutes later when Hackett was off the 
floor with a broken skate and Hadley was 
in the goal. Hadley got excited and in 
trying to get the bail away from Gardi- 
ner’s cage drove it in the netting. The 
last port of the period Portland took a 
brace and led Gardiner by one score when 
the gong sounded. In the last period 
Gardiner went to pieces for a while and 
Hackett was kept busy stopping hard 
drives by Lincoln and Curtis. McKay 
tried some of his famous tossing shots for 
goal, but none of them fooled Hackett. 
Finally the visitors got two straight goals 
and won the game by one goal. The line 
up and summary: 
Portluud—Whipple, Lincoln and Curtis, 
rushers; MoKay, center; Turnbull, half 
back; Allen, goal. 
Gardiner—T urner and Dawson, rushers; 
Perry, center; Hadley, half back; 
Hackett, goal. 
r | 
I 
is the kind that housekeep- 
ers who want only the 
best always buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat- 
• ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been untampered 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure our 
seal and name i^ on the 
can you buy. c&se Sanborn, 
Boston. 
Goal. Won By. Rush By. Caged By. T. 
1— Portland, Dawson, Whipple, 4.18 
2— Gardiner, Whipple, Hadley, 3.21 
3— Gardiner, Dawson, Perry, 0.42 
4— Portland, Curtis, Curtis, 0 38 
——— Curtis -Limit. 
5— Gardiner, Dawson, Dawson, 2.-10 ti—Portland, Dawson, Hadley, 2.10 7— Gardiner, JJawson, Dawson, .04 8— Portland, Dawson, Curtis, 0.47 9— Portland, Dawson, Curtis! 0 47 
Dawson -Limit 
10— Gardiner, Dawson, Dawson, 3.08 
11— Gardiner, Dawson, Dawson, 6.35 
—- Dawson Limit. 
Soore—Gardiner, 0; Portland, 5. Stops 
—Allen, 35; Hackett, 80. Referee—Long. 
Scorer—A. S. Marr. Timer—Dyer. At- 
tendance—900, 
AMATEUR GAME. 
The amateur gamo last night created 
considerable interest and excitement. 
The South Portlands won by a score of 5 
to the Spauldings, 1. 
LEWISTON, 5; BATH, 3. 
Bath, January 4,—The largest crowd 
of the season saw Bath beaten by Lewis- 
ton 6 to 3 tonight. It was a hot game for 
two periods, and then the visitors had 
things their way. Tarrant played 0 great 
game. The line up and summary: 
Bath—J. Mooney and McGilvary, rush- 
ers; E. Mooney, oenter; Murtnugh, half 
back; Burgess, goal. 
Lewiston—Tarrant and Waiton, rush- 
ers; Fitzgerald, center; Furbusli, hall 
back; White, goal. 
Goals. Won By. Rush By. Caged By. T. 
1— Lewiston, J.Mooney, Tarrant, 4.05 
2— Lewiston, Tarrant, Tarrant, 9.30 
J.Mooney —- Limit 
3— Bath. J.Mooney, McGilvary, 0 60 
4— Bath, J.Mooney, McGilvary, 5.10 
-- Tarrant Limit 
5— Lewiston, J.Mooney, Fitzgerald, 0.20 
0—Lewiston, J.Mooney, Tarrant, 6.20 
7_ Lin T AfT 1__ c\ no 
S—Lewiston, tie, Tarrant, 1.45 
J. Mooney- Limit 
Soore—Lewiston, 6; Bath, 3. Stoos— 
Burgess, 31; White, 2i>. Fouls'—J. 
Mooney; Furbush; Mnrtaugh. Referee— 
Snowman. Timer—Fields. Attendance 
—317. 
ATTORNEY HUGHES BETTER. 
Sheboygan, Wis., January 4.—The con- 
dition of Attorney Martin Hughes, who 
was injured in an encounter with Aotor 
Edward B. McDaniels of Robert Fitz- 
simmon’s company last night, is not con- 
sidered dangerous. Hughes lost consider- 
able blood and is very weak today, but It 
is expected he will he about In a day or 
two. After the fight McDaniels apolo- 
gized and no arrest was made. Should 
Hughes’ injuries result seriously the 
police say that there will be no trouble In 
apprehending McDaniels. 
FITZ MALIGNED. 
Oshkosh, Wis., January 4.—The state- 
ment to the effect that I was mixed up in a bar-room fight in Sheboygan, Sun- 
day night, in which Attorney Hughes 
was injured by a blow from Edward B. 
McDaniels, a comedian in my troupe, is 
a lie/' said Robert Fitzsimmons, today. “I was not present when the trouble oc- 
curred. Tbs trouble did not occur in the 
bar-room, but in the billiard hall of the 
hotel. I think it is a rank shame to con- 
nect my name with the allair, to make 
me out a bar-room loafsr. 
DUELS WITH SWORDS. 
Budapest, January i —Two duels wit. 
swords were fought here today,varislng 
cut of insults exchanged during the recent debates in the lower house of'the 
Hungarian parliament. 
Count Stefun Tisza wounded Herr Lud- 
wig Clay, and Ilerr Edmund Gajnr- wounded Herr Stefan Rayowsby. I- both cases the wounds were serious. 
Herren Tisza and Gajary received 
wounds. 
DEER1NG. 
The jiboard of registration were in ses- 
sion yesterday afternoon in their room in 
the now city quarters,i preparing the lists 
prior to having the same printed. About 
30 names of voters who have moved out 
of the city, together with deceased voters, 
have been stricken from the list thus 
far. 
“The class in physical culture began its 
series of meetings last evening at the 
home of Miss Salford of Woodfords, fGr 
the winter season. 
The city of Deering is to be represent- 
ed on the Portland consulate of tho Maine 
L. A. W., which is to bo appointed by the 
chief consul. , 
The Scarboro Sunday school conven- 
tion will hold its convention this after- 
noon and evening with the Stroudwater 
Sabbath school at S3 p. m. There will be 
a song service led by Kev. C. E. Kean, 
reading of Scriptures and prayer by Kev. 
J3r. Merrill, an address of welcome by 
iir. Irving Leighton, response by Presi- 
dent G. H. Gray, reading of records by 
Secretary, Miss Florence A. Jones, ap- 
pointment of committees, address, Bible 
and State, by Kev. L. H.Bean, collec- 
tion, question box, and discussion. At 5 
o’clook there will be a picnic supper, 
and the convention will continue through 
the evening. 
The mem hers of Hose 3, Morrill’s cor- 
ner, held their regular monthly business 
meeting last evening. The members of 
tho company are to enjoy an oyster sup- 
npT nn Thnrsrlav cvenini? j,t their lino.-* 
house. 
The Unity club met iast evening with 
Miss S. S. Morrill, Forest avenue. The 
meeting last evening was styled the an- 
nual “pronouncing match.” 
RECEPTION BY MRS. HAWKS. 
A recaption was given by Mrs. A. N. 
Hawes at her residence, 29 Falmouth 
street last evening to the Carciotto Quin- 
tette and friends. Fifty were present. 
Miss Lanning, from East Orange, N. J., 
Miss Clara Dunn of Franklin and W. F. 
Dunn were the guests from away. The 
evening was spent in a social way. 
Dainty retreshments were served. The 
health and prosperity of this progressive 
“ladies club” was the toast of the eve- 
ning. Punch was served by young ladies 
in attendance. At a late hour the guests 
departed wishing their hostess happy re- 
turns. 
The Ladies Circle will serve a good old 
fashioned supper in the hall on Pitt street 
Thursday evening. Entertainment will 
be furnished after the supper. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all to spend a 
sooial hoar and help the work along in 
Oakdale. 
Be careful what you spend your money 
for. A cheap substitute for a standard, 
advertised article may turn out to be a 
costly purchase. Insist on having the 
genuine goods. 
DEATH OF CHARLES H. BYRNE. 
New York, January 4.—Charles H. 
Byrne, who was president of the Brook- 
lyn baseball club, died at his residence in 
-this city today. The history of modern 
I ja-sobaU is contemporaneous with the 
! ,et Ive life of Charles H. Bryne, anil to 
I ir been given the credit for many 
the game, which have given it 
,t haracter. 
A well-known clergyman, of Boston, says of 
“ I have used them with so muck satisfaction 
that I now keep them always at hand, and 
they are the only remedy I do use except by 
a physician’s prescription. They are all they 
claim to be,” 
_____ 
COTTOLENE, 
r1 dr r r1 r-i-*r-1 --1 ^.JJJP 
\ Do Not Condemn j 
J Cottolene because you had unsatisfactory results from some that was not * 
l fresh. What else could you expect ? You would not think of using rancid | 
l butter, nor yet do you say all butter is bad because you get some dccasionally [ 
| that is not good. Be just as honest and fair with 1 
| j 
I Like other cooking fats, Cottolene becomes stale and J 
l rancid in time and under certain conditions, and when l 
[ so should not be used. Iusist on getting it sweet and 1 
l fresh, and use it according to directions. Perfect satis- ! 
I faction is then assured. j 
J The genuine is sold everywhere in one to ten pound yellow tins, I 
with our trade-marks—"Cottolene" ahd steer's head in cotton-plant 
j wreath—on every tin. Not guaranteed if sold in any other way. ! 
I Made only by THE N. It. FAT RIIA Nit COMPANY, 
| Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal. 
PIANO BUYERS-• 
—bmbw—a— 
SEE ] STEIN WAY, 1 
I 
THE ■' HARDMAN, | 
i,rw 
| BRAUMULLER,! 
STYLES.] PEASE. | 
NORRIS & HYDE, 
Transposing Key Bottl'd 
AERIOL 
^1^13 
THE UNIQUE AEOLIAN. 
A CALL at ourWaverooms will convince you that weave fully equipped to fulfill your requirements, and that we are m a position to give you better value for your money than can be oDrained elsewhere. 
Our Liberal Terms of Credit enable anybody to own and enjoy a good Plano. 
MUSIC jDtdJtIA.RTMHNT. 
In selecting the goods for this department we have spared no pains o ■ expense to make it the Leading Music Depot in the Slate. 
Mail Orders Promptly attended To. 
M. SteineiTTSoiislor1- ir 
TFLEPUONE 818-2. 517 CONGRESS STREET. 
__ 
deciodtfnrm 
QOOOOOOOOOCOSOOOOOOOOOOOOfiO 
It is but a few minutes walk from tbo 
HEAD to the FOOT OF CHESTNUT ST. 
where our FOUNDRY IS LOCATED, but 
each of these minutes is worth 
$2.00 8 
TO THE PURCHASER © 
-or*- © 
RANGE or g 
HEATER, g 
y ^vcij»uuuj jvuuws ioat tne y 
g AT1AHTI11 8 
/*' always serves the user well. X 
Remember we are the X 
makers and sell at 
FOUNDRY 9 
PRICES. 5 
® House Heating a Specialty. 0 
9 o 
8 PORTLANO STOVE FOUNDRY CO. g 
\ 
X 
.. 
V, 
WE CA!y 
Still show up a complete line of fine 
CUSTOM MADE 
OVERCOATS 
iu Blue, B lac If and Brown Kerseys. 
Also iu sizes in §15, SIS and $20 hi Black 
and Blue Kerseys. 
In our Suit assortment there is a show- 
ing of Scotch goods in broken plaids and 
mixtures. Blue and Black Cheviots, Ac, 
Special lines of Suits made for 
STOUT JfIJEX. 
We carry a complete stock of Men’* 
Furnishing Goods in medium and fine 
grades. 
If you are not a REGULAR CUSTOM- 
ER of OURS, try us. We sell RELI- 
ABLE merchandise. 
KELLM 
TAILORS, 
CLOTHIERS AND MEN’S FURNISHERS, 
Monument Square. 
UecSleodU 
0 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— and — 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Subscription Rates. 
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; CO cents a mouth. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limit* and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the 
rate of S7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published 
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months; 
£0 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have the addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Kates. 
In Daily Tress $1.50 per square, for one 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions 
or less, $1.00 per square. Every ether day ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 lor one 
week or $2.50 for one month. 
“A square’’ is a Space o£ the width of a col- 
umn aud one inch long. 
Special Xotices, on fu st page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements aud Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square eacli week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Xot ices in nonpareil type and classed 
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Heading Xotices in reading matter type, 
25 cents per line each Insertion. 
VS ants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 23 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not paid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for 
ea.h subsequent Insertion. 
Address ail communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Mb. 
THE PRE8B. 
WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 5. 
The Cincinnati Commercial Tribune 
calls loudly for Senator Foraker to go to 
Columbus and “straighten out the tan 
gle” which It says ho can do in a “Eingle 
hour.” There is a suspicion, however, 
that Foraker is not particularly anxious 
i-u Buoiguicu v»uu Lina taiijiiH. iuu 
many of his own friends are in it. 
QChairman Walker of the Banking and 
Currency Committee, says no bill will 
pans Congress which will reduce the pres- 
ent volume of government paper money— 
whioh is saying that neither the Gage 
plan nor the Indianapolis plan of retir- 
ing the greenbacks will have any chance 
of success. No doubt this is true, and no 
doubt it is true also that no radical re- 
form of the currency in any direction can 
be expeclid from this Congress. 
Tho expected is happening. All the 
cotton mills are reducing wages to con- 
form to the prices fixed by the Fall River 
managers. It is greatly to be regretted 
that this reduction had to be mode, but 
of course after Fall River reduced the 
other mills had to clioase betw m lower 
ing wages or shutting down. The latter 
policy would have been much more 
severe on the operatives than the former, 
and they ought to be thankful that it 
was not resorted to. 
The cold snap will probably prevent 
the taking up of the rails of the Yar- 
moe a road for a few days, or until there 
is a warm wave, so that the Board of 
A Tiueq, if they are expeditious, will 
p ab'y have titue to get the order relat- 
ing to ihe crossing of the bridgo off the 
table, ami avert the impending calamity. 
Bat the Aldermen must lose no time. A 
warm wave is already reported in the 
West and it will soon bo here. When the 
weather moderates it will be a very sim- 
ple matur to tear up the rails and sell 
ben o Portland junk dealers. 
he publication of the pension rolls as 
a remedy for fraudulent, pensions would, 
according to Mr. Murphy, who was form- 
erly connected with tho pension depart- 
ment, be likely to prove worse than the 
disease. Tho rolls were published in 
1883, and according to this authority, not 
u single pensioner was dropped on account 
of it. On the contrary, it proved a 
bonanza for the pension attorneys who by 
means of it were able to hunt up and 
put m ij ujuuj mis uiujuit* xur ujurenses. 
Mr. Murphy believes that if the news- 
papers would publish the increa^a 0f 
pensions in their localities it might do 
some guod. Such publication might 
gratify curiosity but that Would do much 
in tho way of purifying tb.-g pension rolls, 
assuming that they nej^u purifying, we 
very much doubt. 
ihc Spanish Senator Pidal accuses the 
Tjnited States _f 0f abandoning the 
Monroe doctriro, jn tile caso 0f Hayti. 
That goes to/show that he is as ignorant 
what iiie Monroe doctrine really Is as a 
good many Americans who talk about it. 
No do cud ne ever enunciated by Mr. 
Munroe or any other American statesman 
of repute ever put upon this country tbe 
obligation of uctirg the part of big broth- 
er to all the republics to the south of us, 
and protecting them from the proper 
consequences of their insolence. The 
Monroe doctrine obligatos us simply to 
prevent the encroachment of European 
powers upon this continent. When Ger- 
many or England undertakes to take 
possession of territory on this continent 
or to interfere with any existing form of 
government and we sit by and see it done 
then we can fairly be accused of aban- 
doning tho Monroe dpotrine. 
Our Board of Aldermen gave the 
public a surprise on Monday eveniug by 
holding a very dignified and serious ses- 
sion, in which matters were discussed in 
a businesslike manner. No fireworks 
wore shot off and no speeches were made 
merely for buncombe. Its aottone were 
generally judicious especially that relat— 
Dg to the Yarmouth road, though that 
was brought about by the Mayor’s vote. 
To have allowed the contract with that 
road to stand in its present shape would 
have boen to jeopardize the interests of 
the city which it is the especial business 
of.tfie Board of Aldermen to guard. Even 
if the money terms are to be allowed to 
stand there ought to be distinct and 
specific conditions as to paving and the 
repair of the superstructure. It is to be 
hoped the threat of tearing up the rails 
will not scare anybody into waiving any 
stipulation which the city ought to havo 
for the protection of Its interests and the 
repayment of the money it has expended 
on this road’s account. 
Senator Chandler is getting almost as 
daft on silver as Bryun himself. In the 
last issue of the Concord Monitor he has 
a “signed editorial” attributing the re- 
duction of wages in the New England 
cotton mills to the fall of prices conse- 
quent upon the demonetization of Bilver. 
The manufacturers themselves attribute 
it to the competition of Southern mills 
which got their labor and raw material 
cheaper thou is possible in New England. 
Their opinion would seem to be quite 
as trustworthy on this point as Senator 
Chandler’s. But even assuming Mr. 
Chandler’s view of the cause to be correct 
what remedy can he offer? Bimetallism, 
which he mentions, can only be attained 
by international agreement and our 
monetary commission has just demon- 
strated that that is impossible. Instead 
of drifting toward bimetallism the world 
is arifting away from it. If he would 
recommend the free coinage of silver by 
the United States alone then he stands 
with Bryan and the free silverites and 
into their ranks he should go. 
The decisive test of the strength of the 
anti-Hanna movement in Ohio will come 
tonight when the Republican legislators 
go into caucus to nominate a senatorial 
candidate. If (he Republicans who voted 
for Mason for Speaker keep aloof from 
the caucus it will bo pretty conclusive 
evidence that they will not vote tor 
Hanna for Senator, and without some of 
them he cannot be elected. Undoubtedly 
the vote for legislative officers very ac- 
curately reflected the extent of the Hanna 
disaffection at that time, but many 
things will havo happened before tonight 
and a tremendous pressure will have been 
brought to bear on Republicans who 
started in as Hanna opponents to get them 
buck. It would not be strange if in some 
cases it should prove effective. On the 
other hand as the Republicans who voted 
for Hanna arc going to be accused of 
treachery anyway it would not he surprls- 
ing if they should oonclude that a little 
more treachery along the same Jitie would 
not make their case any worse, and 
would afford them the sweet consolation 
of having got some revenge. Ohio has 
had the reputation for many years of har- 
boring the most treaoherous and blood- 
thirsty lot of politicians in the universe 
and the present row shows that it has 
not been undeserved. If Hanna is defeat- 
ed it will he impossible to convince his 
friends that Foraker was not at the bot- 
tom of it, and they will immediately be- 
gin to sharpen their knives in anticipa- 
tion of the reappearance of that states- 
man as a candidate for reelection to the 
Senate. If ho is beaten the chances too 
of a Republican getting any elective office 
in Ohio for some years to come will hard- 
ly be worth talking about. 
NEW PUBLICATIONS. 
The Protestant Faith, or Salvation by 
Belief. By Dwight Hinckley Olmstead. 
ThirdjEditlon, with an Introduction on 
The Limitations of Thought. (New York 
and London: G. P. Putnam’s Sour.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
The main thesis of this author is that bo- 
liefs are involuntary, and therefore irre- 
sponsible We believe what the evidence, 
as we see it, compels us to believe. The 
real purpose is to show that religious 
tests of this kind are inadmissible, anft 
should bo set aside in favor of character 
and good living. 
Almost contemporaneous with (he pub 
lieatiouof this essay, Prof. Jait,£s of Har- 
vard College, published an e^say to prove 
that our beliefs are more/or leas moral 
and accountable, because on all questions 
affecting duty and TiJivint' obligations 
we are greatly influer/ed by our feelings 
and passions. This, was the view of the 
late Cardinal N^man. His contention 
was that men swayed by interests, preju- 
d ce and passions, need a higher guid- 
ance to lejid their feet into peaceful 
paths. 
It would bp safe and wise for our read- 
ers to compare the two essays, that of 
Pro(. James and of Mr. Olmstead, and 
ofl'rafully weigh their respective argu- 
ments. They will then be better pre- 
I p ireri to decide for themselves. They will 
O.,.: .loot .... ,, 1,„ L-.irl w.fh 
sides, n remark that will apply to other 
subjects as well. 
The Ten Laws. A Foundation for Hu- 
man Society. By Edward Beecher Mason, 
Minister of "The Churoh on the Hill,” 
Brunswick, Me. (New York: A. D. F. 
Randolph Company.) We can commend 
this volume of sermons for several rea- 
sons. They were preached and published 
by one of Maine’s ministers, who worth- 
ily Alls the pulpit of Bowdoin. No sub- 
ject could bo more suited to students at 
their impressible age, giving a right di- 
rection to their thoughts and actions. 
And not to our youth only will they 
prove profitable, but are equally adapted 
to all ages, and all sorts and conditions 
of men. Personal religion has often been 
altogether too emotional, practical duties 
being relegated to the rear, aB not worthy 
of comparison with feeling. It is quite 
time that more stress ehoul'1 bo laid on 
righteous living. Keeping the Com- 
mandments is the first duty, not only of 
every Christian, but of every man. 
We aro happy to add that Dr. Mason’s 
sermons present this aspect of the sub- 
ject in an earnest, eloquent and forcible 
manner. They are not long enough to 
be tedious, nor too brief to be impressive 
and instructive. It is to be hoped that 
they will have a wide circulation and 
careful reaoing. 
$100 Uewant, $tOO. 
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in ail it 
stages and that- is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh- 
Cure is the only positive cure known to the 
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu 
tional disease requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of tile system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving the pa- 
tient strength by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. The 
proprietors nave so milch faith in its curative 
powers, that they offer One Hundred Hollars 
Ijr any case that it fails to cure. Send for list 
"f testimonials. 
Address. 1<\ .1. CHENEY & CO r Toledo, O. 
(tgc-Sold by druggists, 76e 
Hall’s F'amily Pills are the best. 
5EW ADVKKTflSlMETCTB. I N£W ADYfiKllSBAHSMTSi 
RIMES : BROTHERS : CO. 
. OUR ENTIRE LINE 
— OF — 
HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
— AT — 
Half-Price 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5TH.J 
Sale to commence at 9 o’clock. 
We make this extraordinary offer to close out the lino as 
quickly as possible. 
We give you your choice from one of the largest and best as- 
sortments of desirable patterns in the state, all at 
HALF-PRICE 
See them early today. 
SPECIAL AT THE SILK DEPARTMENT. 
P* Pfc 40 of the newest and best ■■ jrt i%nn shados of $1.00 Silk Velvets to 
1 1 _ be sold at about 1-2 price. I g _ VUU Better in every way than any Willi 
... all cotton Velveteen, for waist n.n un 
PER YD. trimmings, etc. PER YD. 
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT 
On our entire line of 
Dress Goods, Silks, 
Velvets, and 
Linings. 
RINES - BROTHERS • CO. 
THr VALUE 
—-IN 
SLEIGHS. 
SPEEDING SLEIGHS. ie best construction. D 
H* B Tr ¥TO ¥1 44 Truss braces. ■JFHBB » ¥i¥¥B Elegant designs. 
44 Low, comfortable, easy. ■ 3 Pullman car cushions. 
COMFORT “ As.ej^andjvomfortEbte as 
ItOIIRI.C1 44 The latest and best double * ““ runners. Easy to turn, easy 
ridinir. * 
DOUBLE SLEIGHS. SlllOilS. I 
Pony Sleiglis for Children. 
Sleighs strong and safe at very low 
prices. 
Everything in Far Rohes. Largest 
assortment and lowest prices. 
THE BEST VALUE IN SLEIGHS | 
-A-T- 
F. 0. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.’S, | 
| Opposite Post Office. | 
% AMERICAN BONDING AND TRUST CO., Baltimore, Maryland, \ 
k ISSUES SURETY BONDS OF ALL KINDS. \ K NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. \ 
€ THE INTERSTATE CASUALTY CO. I 
£ The al)Ove companies are represented in Maine by f 
I HERBERT S DYER C0RNER £XCHA^GENAQNy,DDLE sTs- \ 
y (OVER WOODBURY & MOULTON ) \ 
dec22 eodim 
0- E. STEPHENSON, Corner Park and Congress Sts, 
24 1-2 lb. bags Washburn Flour.760 1 
24 1-2 lb. bags Pijlsbury’s Flour.75c I 
in lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar.$1.00 I 
4caus Extra Corn.25c 1 
Choice Aroostook Potatoes.79c bushel 
7 bars Lenox Soap.25c 
5 lbs. of Prunes.26c 
Choice Country Eggs.21c doz. 
Choice French mustard. 6c tumbler 
Broken Canny.3 lbs. for 2fic 
Choice Ham. 9e lb 
10 lbs liolled Oats.25c 
100 Common Crackers.. 
Portland reamery Butter.25l; 
Choicest St. Louis Flour.$5.05 bbl 
Cream of Wheat.14C 
Choice Country Chickens..13c lb 
ji x'ra Fine Maine Turkeys, 17 Cents Per Pound 
MISCKLLAXBOPS- 
| BLANKE’S I 
f“K0FEK0,”f /IV THE ORIGINAL VI/ 
/|\ vi/ 
m Malted Grain Coffee, w 
A\ Vt/ iiw Pure aitfi Vs lioiesome 
*»* ins si fkettctous to W 
tlie la.tc. 
/IV Recommended by Eminent VI/ 
Ay Physicians and pronounced by yjkl 
/AW tliem a Wonderful Discovery 
and a Benefit to Mankind. \W 
I SERVED FREE f 
jjk All This Week y|jp 
/ V at our store where its merits V?/ 
Ay will be fully explained by a y^f 
Vy competent person. 
| WILL SI. | 
| GOODWIN&G0., g /V Monument Square. VI/ 
jan4dot My 
RANDALL & ffiCALLISfER 
COAL. 
A Fall Assortment of Lehigh and Free- 
Burning Coals for Domestic Use. 
l’ocabontas (Semi-Bituminous) and 
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are 
unsurpassed tor general steam and 
forge use. 
ueuuiue 1.1 j arcs tuuey nun him, 
English a&J American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE .... (00.3 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts- 
aprS WLW&Ftf 
--—-— 
: 
F08 THE NEW YEAR. 
A large assortment to se- 
lect from, or manu- 
factured to order. 
DIARIES FOR 1898. 
HI, Sill ti MM 
decSTcodtt 
X-MAS | 
HOLIDAY 
Hardware. 1 
Sleds, Skates, 
Boys’ Tool Chests, 1 
Scroll Saws with choice woods, G 
Fine razors and Cutlery, 
Pocket Kuive- and scissors, 
with Sterling Silver Handles. R 
Carving Knives. "5c to $Lt).00. § Plated Table Knives and Form, n 
&e.. &c. 
CALL AND SEE OUK LINES. 
| M. PERKINS & GO., I 
Hardware Dealers, j| 
FItLS', -T. Opposite Middle fw] 
deciidtf n 
1. MARKS, 
PRINTERS’ exchange, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Ponlaitii 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders bi mall or telephone promptly 
attended to. aept22eo<ftf 
EVERY... I 
...MAN I 
TO BIS TRADE. 1 
I We frequently hare customer* $ 
!come 
to u» with copy end say A 
“ put it in attractive form and If 
make the price reasonable," | 2 
In such eases the work is always < 
i satisfactory and brings excellent | results- V 
| THE THURSTON PRINT, | 
| PORTLAND, ME. 
FINANCIAL. 
_ 
Oregon Raiway ani Nailjathn Gcmpany. 
SINKING FCNI>. 
Ill accordance with the terms of the Deed of 
Trust of the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company First Mortgage 6 per cent, Article 4. 
Section 2. tue Trustee lias this day drawn by 
lot for account >>f the Sinking Fund the follow- 
ing numbered bonds, viz: 
137 BONDS. 
Nos. 97, 11(1. 123, 124, 127, 170, 180, 188, 190, 
209, : 74 275, 292. 299. 346. 351, 432, 434. 400, 486, 
573. 714, 839, 854, 859. 862, 806, 874, 1015, 1016. 
1017, 1063, 1004. 1086. 1304. 132 14011, 1549. 155!. 
1623, 1630 1031. 1041, 1642. 16*3, 1053. 1057, 16.','1 ! 
1073, 1017 1760, 1761. 1762, 1773, 1850. 1831, 1832. 
1834,1839 1925. 188#, 1963. 21 iO. 2102. 221 1. 2214. ! 
2200 2272, 2273,2279. 2281, 25 0, 2 314. 23. (1, 237(1. i 
2109. 2559. 2000. 2051. 2084 2702, 2770, 2865, .. 
2989, 3018. 3022, 53(2. 3502. 3501, 3035, 3037, 3038. i 
3083, 3684. 3080 3757. 3759. 3766, 3882 4051, 4120. 
412", <ir2S, 4162, 4349. 4553. 4372, 4419. 4420. 4689, 
4003. 4105. 4023, 1067. 4743, 4744, 4752, 4738. 4fcM 
4 so. 4033. 4:134, 4674. 5023, .3141, 3 72 51*3. 310''. 
5232, 3294, 5427. 5809. 5825, 5800, 5880, 5914. 
Said bonds are r * V '. >i: « a r i- A it on pre- 
sentation at the office of The Farmers’ i oan 
and Trust company, 10, 18, 20 and 22 William 
street, New York. 
The Farmers’ Loan "Rd Trasi Go., Tiustee. 
ily E. S. MARSTON, Vice ft’resident. 
New York, January 3.1898. janSdlt 
INVESTMENTS. 
^ 
Mousam H ater Co. First Mortgage 
Gold 5’s, Kennebunk. and Keuaobuiik- 
p >rt, Maine. 
liockland M ater Co. First Mortgage 
Gold a s. 
Bangor & Aroostook First Mortgage 
Gold 6’s. 
i'dison Fleet’ic Illuminating Com- 
pany of Baltimore City, First Mort- 
gage Gold 6’s. 
Penobscot shore Ilue Railroad First 
Mort ago 4’s, guaranteed by the City 
of Bath. 
Astoria, Oregon, Municipal Go d 6’s. 
LeadiiHe, Colo., Water Co. Sinking 
Fund Mortgage 6’s, 
Berlin, A. H., Water Company First 
Mortgage Gold a’s. 
sterling, 111., Water Co. First Mort- 
gage Gold 6’s. 
-FOR SALE BY- 
MASON&MERRiLL 
98 Exchange Street 
janl dlw 
A.B.TURNER&BRO 
Members Boston Stock E xchange 
Devonshire Building 
16 State Street Boston 
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION 
All classes of Inactive anti Un- 
listed Bonds and Stocks 
Information and qnotation* furnished 
upon application, noTl7W&S3m 
UNITED GAS AN0~ 
ELECTRIC CO. 
First Mortgage Five Per 
Cent Gold Bonds. 
DATED MARCH 1, 1897. DUE MARCH 1. 1317 
Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., 
Portland, Trustee. 
This Company is a corporation doing business under charters granted by ihe Legislatures of 
both "Himi and New Hampshire ami controls 
the gas ami electiic plants which furnishes 
municipal and domestic lighting in the cities of Dover. li cheater and boraersworth. in New 
Hampshire, and in the towns of Berwick and 
North Berwick, in Maine. The population of 
this territory aggregates about 92.000. 
Thi- Company not only furnishes the light for 
the ci tes and iowns named, nut also supplies the, power used in operating the street railway between Dover add Bothers worth, and also 
power used for manufacturing purposes. This branch of business has lie er bee., de- 
veloped, and the next five years will show a 
verv lame increase ill the earning of ibis rl„. 
partment. 
f IN A NCI AL STATEMENT. 
(From Official Statement of the Manager), 
Capital Stock authorized and 
issued, $250,000.00 Total amount of First Mortgage 
Bond, authorized and issued, 250,000.00 
Earnings from April 1, 1805, to 
April 1, 1807. the tim of opera- 
tion under present management, Gross Receipts, $180,225.77 
Operating Expenses, 103,133.08 
Net Earnings, 36,092.09 
Original cost of this property, 722.0o.00 It is certified to by two engineers 
that ilie present value of the 
I property is 504,681.50 
We nr informed by the treasurer of the 
corporation that the net earnings fur the 
year ending in 1897, will exceed the interest 
on the bonds by at least $10,000. 
BOND ISSUE. 
The total issue of bonds is $250,000.00 
Secured by mortgage certified by attorneys 
to bo a first lien on the entire property and franchise of the eompaiu, now owned <«r 
hereafter acquired. The full amount of this 
mortgage has b en issued, therefore no ad- 
ditional first mortgage bonds can be issued. 
EXAMINATION. 
We have the favorable reports of two engi- 
neers who made a careful examination of 
this property. 
LEGALITY 
The legal papers have been drawn under 
the combined direction of Charles 11. Tyler, 
Esq., of Boston, Frank S. Streeter, Esq., of 
Concord, New Hampshire, and Drummond 
& Drummond of Portland, and tli y have 
passed their opinions fftvoi ably upon this 
issue of bon s. 
MANAGEMENT. 
The management of the Company is as 
follows: 
Albert Wallace, President, Rochester, New 
Hampshire. 
Hon. H. L. Shepherd, Treasurer and Gen- 
eral Manager, Rockporr, Maine. 
Direct rs, Albert Wallace, Rochester, N. 
H.. J hn C. Kivel. George E. Wall ce. 
Koohest r, n.; rrea je.. luc.nnms, ron- 
Und, Me.; George E. Maoomber, Augusta, 
Me; II. L. Shepherd, Rookport, Me., and 
Bernoy C. Parsons Boston, Mass. 
This corporation is controlled by w 11 
known New England men and the directors 
are men of local standing and position. 
-FOB SAFE Bl'- 
W DB 1 & MOULTON, 
bankers, 
Cor. middle and Exchange Si„ 
Portland, me. 
jaul dtf 
AMC8KM.KNTS. A MESEMEICT8. 
JEFFERSOir : THEATRE. 10 FAY BltOS. & HOSF4IRU. | Manage.*. 
A GOOD esl<>K!:YK'k *?-.»•? FO 
JANUARY 7 and 8, Friday and SATURDAY, With Spociai ?Viatlnee on Saturday. 
J&.JSnXTJk. 3BCMaXjJD, AuA“r.?er«»r • 
THE : CAT : AND : THE : CHERUB. 
Seats now on sale.—Prices 25, 50, 75c, 81.00. 
--SPECIAL _ 
Week of Jan. iOth. Matinee Saturday. An Event of Great Importance. s The Famous Haii!«n'.<i Gordons •*'»»«*•♦-» c 
SXJ 
— 
too people e gaged, c,rami ballets, beautiful trails;ormations. scenic uiusW* -m.i .. specialties. Sale pf seats opens Wednesday. Prices 25c to §1.00. 8 ,u*u  * 
FINANCIAL. 
Maine Central II. Ji., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s, 
Merrimack County, 
3i, H., 4s. 
Saco, 4s. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me, 
Jy2: dti 
$.10,000 
Portland Water Company Gold 
4s, Due 1927. 
— FOlt SALE BY — 
H. ill. Payson & Co. 
dec31 dtf 
of the Municipal Security Company 
due January 1st. 1898. from Series I) 
and Series F bonds, will be paid upon 
preseniati n after that date at the 
office of Woodbury & Moulton. 
MUNICIPAL “SECURITY CO. 
dec30 <Uw 
= TJaejE --; 
Casco National Bank 
OF — 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
Incorporatad 1824. 
CAX’ITAL AND SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Sterling Exchange. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of XSnglami, London, iu large or 
stuall amounts, for sale at onrrent rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Interest allowed on.Time Deposits. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Hanks aud others 
desiring to open ascounts, as well as from 
those wishing to transact Bunking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
STEPHEN <1 SWN.L Patchier 
RARsHALL R. GODINS, Cashier. 
Je4dC! 
Cumberland County, 4’s 
Brunswick, Me.. 4’s 
Maine Central K, R. Co., 4H’s 
Maine Central R. R Co., 5’s 
Portland and Rumfoi'd Falls 
Railway, 4’s 
i/i Ll«l23u Tf ill IT LU., S 
Kuos & Lincoln ii. JL Co,. o’s 
Maine Steamship Co,, G's 
ALSO BANK STOCKS 
portlanTtrust 
COMPANY. 
nov2,j citf 
$80,000. 
Codar Bap ids, Iowa, Water Com- 
pany. First Mortgage, gold, 5’s, dne 
1927. 
Population, estimated, 28,000. 
< aprtal stock of the Water Company, ooo Total bonded debt, iso’.ooo 
(This company has paid dividends at the rate 
of* 8 per cent for many years. 
— 1-OR SALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSON&CO., 
Banliers. 
dec31_ dtf 
Paper Ruled to Order, 
Account Books, Letter and Note Paper, 
Bill Heads, Statements, 
S. D. KNIGHT. 
No. 45 Exchange St., Boom on 3d Floor. 
deolO dim 
i 
C. t Tl KO HH y, Mauftgei 
SAIIRUA Y, .1AIVIUS V 8tli. } 
Mat.2p.m. Eve. 8p.m. | 
'i'hc Big Scenic Production, 
A Ramance ofCoon Hollow. | 
Popular Prices—Matinee. 15. 25c 
Kveuiug. 15. 2». 35, 50c. \ 
Seats ■ w on sale 
GAIETY THEAlRt, 
NEW YEAR’S WEEK, 
«TAW. 3rd. 
Tlie Puzzling—The Marvelous 
OIL. 330? 
— AND — 
BILLIE IIALLiTIAtf 
Second Baseman Brooklyn, N. Y B B 
Club, supported by 
’’ 
A MATCHLESS COMPANY 
6 COMIC COMEDIANS—C 
20-GAY GIRLS—20 8—BRIGHT HPBCIAUT ES-8 2—PRETTY BURLESQUES—',: 
MATINEE DAILY AT 2. EVENING AT 8. 
Admission lOo. Orchestra Chairs extra. 
_w«ek, May Sliaw Road Show. 
CXTY HAU; 
THURSDAY EVENING, Jao’c" 
LEWISTOIV vs. POISTLAMD, 
Tuesday evenlug, Jan. 11,—ROCKLAND. uames ats.3u. s»e«U in advance at tKaudier’a. 
—— __ jauodtf 
musical at tolman house 
Tuesday evening. Jaw. 7tli, 
as 8 o’clock p. in. 
-. >" mi saie ai njinamsons Drug 
store. Crocewl. 10 be givon toftie Hoy*’ 
>,omc-_]an«ilM 
_a vs. Ill, ,1., » 
B.v F. 0. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers. 
Mcr'gagsa s S Is o Hous hold furniture & Ef eels 
YI7 KDNKSDAY. January 5th, we shall sell 
» for the benefit of the mortgagee at our 
rooms, o. 45 Kxehange St„ a large lot of household goods onsisting in part of one 
square piano, parlor seta in plush and hair cloth willow rockers, easy chairs, oak and marble-top tallies, mirrors, picture*, lace cur. tains, drains chairs, extension tables, sideboard painted chamber sets, bedding, mattresses springs, boolt-ca-e and books, 20 wool and tapestry ca pets, range, kitchen furniture, crocker>, glass ware, etc. 
jansdot By order of Mortgagee. 
F, D. &AIU-Y & \;.i. 
Auctioneers and foranussioa Merc:. 
^ak*2»r on) 44 strange street 
F. «>, »AII«hV. c W. ASA 
nmrtu 
J*ntwm —' ---, -,|M, 
8 Exporiments in buying a aaaa 
s Piano are co«tly, but wh $ 
g experiiueiit nt a ? 
! IN I 
11 iiones ! 
j | OF I 
i !CULTURE | 1 * 1 
<?> T 
! J —the piano most often found X ! | is the CHlCKERING. | 
t Perhaps it's because it has 
J been sold longest. « 
! Perhaps because its saies are f iarge' t. Cheaper pianos ♦ come and go, but the $ 
? Chickering still stands * 
% alone. ♦ 
S Blasius, Kraiiloh & Bach, x 
$ Sterling anil Huntington. 4 
! Gressey, Jones & Allen. | 
&<»»♦<»♦♦»♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
NOTICE i 
Parents are hereby notified that their chil- 
dren must not play about the premises ot 
the Grand Trunk Railway or any of the 
Railroad companies in this city. 
All violations of law relating to loitering 
about or being upon such property or prem 
ises will be rigidly enforced 
Per order, 
GEORGE W. SYLVESTER, City Marshal. 
Portland, December 22, 1897. dec23d2w 
TUE. C. 3VE. J&. 
THE regular meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Associalion, vrlU be 
held at Library Room, Mechanics’ If all. 
THURSDAY EVENING. Jnn. 6, at 7.30 
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec'y. 
H. E. MILLS, 
Piano Timer, 
Ordar slats at Chandler’s Music Store. 431 
Congress street. 
-: FIRST AKTNTJA.il. ,- 
MIDWINTER, MARK $ DOWN # SALE 
--—-,-BY-—- 
r TER, AVERY & \ ©., 
THE RELIABLE HESSE SYNDICATE CLOTHIERS MB OUTFITTERS--OPERATORS OF 27 STORES. 
CXJT - 130WN - EVERY PRICE l 
LET NONE ESCAPE Z ! • RinTirc « t ofem fmoat MOR^mo 
S8ESi®aHSBallHBlmEIKSal®MBB™BfflKa,IIIBB®HIHBBaBBBlaB^®l™i,HBilm | | WITH TUB GREATEST BARGAINS MAINE EVER SAW 5N 
■*og , « | . | OfiBs* store will toe closed all day 1 «, ea. „ _ 
§ ii@ order has been given, it must be | Tkamiar, jibmi? o«ia.«® murk | OVBrCOBtSf UiSiSfSf KIBfilS StlifS BUfl UBtl PiUlS 
obeyed regardless of cost or value. I ,,ock ] FOR MED, BOYS m® CHILDREN. 
CLEARANCE SALE PREVIOUS TO INVENTORY MARCH FIRST. THE CROWNING EFFORT OF A MOST SUCCESSFUL SEASON. 
FAITHFUL STATEMENTS FOR PUBLIC CONSIDERATION. 
• ° ® « WeVr°0ph„.0ef *hl h">r •»»» of profit 
‘•one for year, pa"eVy *!£m•« *»f •nany^tCo’„?|n2 
mow «»™e, the ii„le fop , 
* is A3v «-™T 
" up a?s‘orc,; 
n ^ep the ,^ssrs.x*Tr-"-he,— fc-ro«. 
• © © • 
°" S'ylMh Good, Of thi. 
DOWW n-D „„ _ 
’ ’ • 
® ® ® © 
.. * • • • 
orpffln ’ away 
v MUSIC AND DRAMA, 
ANNA HELD. 
Hitherto the Chinaman has been 
mainly deploted alike in Action and on 
the stage as a comic, rather than a tragic 
character, but the now famous play, the 
“Cat and the Cherub,” provides the pub- 
lic with a fresh sensation in a serious 
Chinese play. It comes with its original 
cast and mounted with all the original 
soenery whien characterized its original 
success in Gotham. It is now running 
with great success at the Globe Theatre, 
London, England, it is said. As an ad- 
ded attraction, Anna Held, the Parisian 
importation who has been creating such 
a furore in New York, will also be seen. 
This will be hllle Held’s only appear- 
ance In this city, as she returns to Paris 
at the termination of her present tour 
Theatie goers will doubtless take this 
opportunity oi seeing the celebrated Par- 
isian at ihe Jefferson on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, with a matinee Sat- 
urday. 
ROMANCE OF COON HOLLOW. 
The Cincinnati Enquirer said of “A 
Romance of Coon Hollow,” which ap- 
pears at Portland lheatre nest Saturday 
afternoon and evening: 
“if a thing of beauty is a joy forever 
Coon Hollow must be just lovely, as it 
is nightly delighting splendid houses. 
The scene showing tne and of colored 
boys and girls in song and dances fairly 
brint'S uown the bouse It Others from 
the Pickaninny Baud in Old Kentucky, 
ami the R.sing Sun Roarers of Blue Jeans, 
and yet is fully the equal of either. Bet- 
tar than this the play has an inteiestiog 
and oonsislcnt plot, with refined comedy, 
and ihe strongly drawn characters have a 
splendid compuuy to interpet them. 
The scenic effects are simply mngniA- 
The saie of stats commerced yesterday 
morning nt popular low prices. 
THE SYMPHONY CONCERT. 
For the concert to bo given here by Mr. 
Chapman’s symphony orchestra, the fol- 
lowing programme has been arranged: 
Third Syinpho y, Haydn 
Daughter oi the Regiment, Servais 
Hans Kionoid. 
Tranmerei, Schumann 
Violin Obligato by Dr. O. E. Wagatts. 
Flirtation Waltz, Stock 
Sceno and Aria Traviata, Verdi 
Madame Eillian if auvelt. 
Overture to Manuininllo, Aubor 
(a) Andante Religioso, Thome 
(b) Gavotte, Popper 
Hans Krouold. 
(a) Selections from Carmen, Bizet 
(b) Introduction to 3d Act Eobengrin, 
Wagner 
Bolero. Sicilian Vespers Verdi 
Madame Eillian Blauvelt. 
March l'rom Queen ol Sheba, Gounod 
THE GAIETY. 
As regardsjf^tte attendance the bill at 
the Gaiety this week is likely to be a rec- 
ord breaker, judging from the packed 
houses whi h have greeted the initial en- 
tertainments. 
First comos an amusing burletta en- 
titled “The Masqueraders,” which 
abounds in lively choruses in which all 
the pretty girls, noatiy costumed, take 
part. 
in tho olio are many catchy and fetch- 
ing acts,notably ro the coon song by Miss 
— Howard, and the piano imitations by 
John Topp. Then appear Hallman| and 
Mack, in Dutch and Irish characteriza- 
tions, ^introducing burlesque boxing. 
They are funny and are making a bis bit. 
Fred Hart caught the orowd by his song 
“The Girl I love.” The “Kid act” by 
the Evans is good. Cleo, the star of the 
attraction, is a good drawing card. The 
audience is left in doubt whether the 
singing aot is that of a male or female, 
‘o cleverly is it done. Three colored men 
and one woman make most melodious 
music and do a good turn at buok danc- 
ing. They are hard to beat. 
Hallman and Mack’s funny musical ex 
travaganza is the bottom lines. It is re- 
plete with solos and ludircous situations 
which kept the crowd in laughter and 
sent the audience home fully satisfied 
that the bill in its entirety was the best 
seen for many a day. 
HANLON BROS., WEEK OF JANU- 
ARY 10. 
“Superba,” changed in ninny particu- 
lars, but in the main similar to the same 
spectacle that has pleased onr theatre- 
goers the last few years, will be appreci- 
ated by attentive audiences, whose be- 
wilderment at times will be remarkable. 
This is not to be wondered at when it 
is known that the Hanlon Brothers 1130 
every means to accomplish this result by 
their extremely clever mechanical de- 
vices and stage tricks. Then they have 
added new features,new scenery,costumes 
and ballets, also a number of talented 
specialists whose unique turns are a reve- 
lation in novelty. The Hanlons are mas- 
ters of the sort of stage craft that spec- 
tacular plays require. There is seeming- 
ly nothing too dillicuit for them to ac- 
complish and as the result is one surprise 
aner anotner in rapiu ami uiceri umee 
startling succession. 'Jo enumerate the 
Incidents of “Superba'' would require 
a column of our paper and for a detailed 
description it would take at least a 
page. There is apparently a train lull of 
properties used in the production; the 
electrical contrivances are unique and 
used with good effect in thfl various 
scenes. The clever specialties interpreted 
are, to say the least, born .of talent of a 
very high order and are of such a variety 
that all tastes in this regnrd are satisfied. 
There is every evidence that “Superba” 
will do a very big business Advance sale 
of seats opens next Friday. 
MUSICAL AT THE TOLMAN HOUSE. 
1 he musical fo be given on Friday 
evening, January 7th at the Tolman 
house promises to be of unusuul interest 
Mile Nelitti will give several ohoico 
vocal selections. She possesses a voice of 
rare sweetness and compass and many 
will be glad of the opportunity to hear the 
charming soloist. Miss Oram aDd other 
talent will give instrumental muslo and 
also a reader will assist. The proceeds 
will be donated to the “Boys’ Home.” 
Tickets for sale at Williamson’s drug 
store. 
NOTES. 
Among the attractions coming to The 
Jefferson are Anna Held, Secret Service, Frobman’s Never Again, Old Homestead, 
Field’s minstrels, Girl from Paris,Devil’s 
Auction, Twelve Temptations, Round 
of Pleasure, Under the Red Robe, Cap- 
tain Impudence, P. W. C. Black and Tan 
Minstrels, Henry Miller’s Hearteaso, 
The Prisoner of Zenda, Bowing the Wind, 
My Friend from India, Minnie Muddern 
Fiske, Primrose & West, Herman, Kate 
Claxton, Joseph Holland, Heart of Mary- 
land. 
A new scale of prices has been inau- 
gurated at The Jefferson which increases 
the number of lower priced seats. When 
regular prices prevail the first thirteen 
rows on the floor are $1 00 and the last 
five 76c., while in the balcony the first 
four rows are 75o., and the rest 50c. 
SUDDEN DEATH OF STEPHEN 
HINKLEY. 
Stephen Hinkley of Gorham, died sud- 
dehly Tuesday morning at about 4.SO 
o’clock and as he was one of the most 
prominent citizens of the town the news 
of his death was a shock to Gorham 
people. Last Friday Mr. Hinkley had an 
attack of rheumatism and had been con- 
fined to the house since then; but yester- 
day he was up and about and there was 
uo idea that his condition Was serious. 
His sudden death was due to apoplexy. 
Stephen Hinkley was born in Gorham 
69 years ago and has always lived in his 
native town. He had the respect and 
confidence of his fellow citizens all his 
life, for before he was twenty-ono years 
of age he was nominated in caucus for a 
member of the town committee. He suc- 
ceeded his father in the tanning business 
and has all hi» life been successful lu thut 
business. For thirty-live consecutive 
years he has been town treasurer and has 
frequently presided at town meetings, 
being ono of the most prominent citizens 
in all town affairs. He was a director in 
the Gorham Savings bank and after the 
death of Judge Waterman acted as treas- 
urer of the bank for a time until a sue- 
cesso? was chosen. He was a member o! 
the Congregational church and for a Jong 
time was ciera or fhe church ami parish. 
He was a member of Dirigo lodge, 
Knights of Pythias. He had a wife, thiee 
sons, Stephen, Jr.,William F. and Robert, 
and one daughter, Mery. He had two 
brothers, John and Rufus, and two 
sisters. Mary and Susan. He was well 
and favorably known all over tho state 
ami was universally loved and respected 
in his native town. 
COLDEST THIS WINTER. 
Monday night last was the ooldest of 
the season in Portland the thermoim ter 
goiDg down to four degrees below zero, as 
reported by the United States Weather 
Bureau Tuesday morning. In other pans 
of the city thermometers indicated eight 
and even twelve degrees beiow. Out in 
Peering the proposed wards eight and 
nine, tho thermometer shrank so much 
that yesterday morning it was 16 degrees 
below zero in some places, but in others 
it did not go so low. In othet places west 
of here the thermometer is reported from 
16 to 20 degrees below zero. A milkman 
from Cape Elizabeth reported the mercury 
as having beon 22 degrees below when he 
loft home Tuesday morning. 
WHAT THE COMMISSION COST. 
The bill charged by the Portland Peer- 
ing annexation commission amounts to 
$1,383.40. Secretary Solders was engaged 
on tho work for twelve days while the 
other members, Messrs. Chapman, Newell, 
Spear and Moore were engaged for ten 
days. All the gentlemen are paid at the 
rate of $25 a day. The expenses of Prof. 
Chapman amounted to Si4.50, of Mr. Newell to $25 of Mr. Spear to $30, and of 
Mr. Seiders to $13.90. Mr Moore had no 
expenses. 
BURGLARS PLEAD GUILTY. 
Charles A. Martin and Win. A. Towne, 
the young men arrested at Hollandville, 
Limerick, for a burglary at Newfleld, 
were arraigned before Trial Justice John 
C. Haynes of Limerlok. They entered a 
plea of guilty and failing to furnish 
sureties were committed to Alfred jail 
to await the action ol the grand jury. 
UNION WHARF COMPANY. 
The annual meeting of the Union Wharf 
Compt*nv was held yesterday afternoon 
and the following officers were elected: 
President—Francis Fes^endpn. 
Clerk, Treasurer and \Vharfinger-^-Nathan 
D Roberts. 
Wharf Committee—Francis Fessenden, 
Sylvan Shurtleff and Fred O. Conant. 
MARR.AGE3- 
In Bath, Jan. 1, Frederick W. Harrington and 
Martha Hana ford. 
lii Belfast., Dec. 25, Fred H. Jfariimrton and 
Blanche S. Cuninflutts, both of Rockland. 
In flehaat, Dec. 25, Wallace F. Sprague aud 
Rosa L Dickey. 
In Wilton, Harry D. Lot loop of Fast Wilton 
and Miss Carrie Reynolds ol Palmyra. 
In East ddingtoii, Dec, 29..Herbert L. Whit- 
ten oi Clifton ami Miss Isabelle Keezur of 
MariasvlUe. 
In Bangor Dee. 29, Win T. Russell and Ethe- 
lane M, Haihoru. 
In Paiten, Dec. 28, Arthur H. Purdy and Miss 
Maggie Lawrence. 
c.*c A i v 
In this city. Jan. 4. Miss Lizzie Cook, aged 51 
years 10 months. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter. 
In th;s city, dan. 4, Cyrus G. Godgins, aged 
30 years 27 days. 
[notice of tuueral hereafter. 
In Gorham. .Fan. 4, Bieplie n Hinkley, aged 59 
years lu months. 
1_i uiid<11 «.*u AiMirsiiiiy iuimio^n at ^ o cm, 
Hi Georgetown Jan. 2. Car line A., wile of J 
Cakjil. W. E Snowman, afteci 44: years. 
In North Baili. Jan. 2, Amanda,Mefse.agcd j 
73 years l« days. 
In Hath. J in. 2t John K.. sou of Win. F. And j 
Annie J. Ham. aged lu mouths. 
In Auburn. Jan. 1, Frank H. Wood, aged 47 I 
years. 
In Kriuiklin, Dec 24, Samuel Springer, aged I 
80 years. 
ill Ellsworth, IJec. 22, Hcury I,. Emit, ngea 
6i> years. 
In Deer Isle, Dec. 23, Solomon H. Greenlaw, | aged oO years. 
Jn Ellsworth, Dee. 24, Mrs. Mary It. Googins, 
aged 87 years. 
In South Paris, Dec. 24, Dr. Isaac Founds, 
aged 55 years. 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ann Sullivan ! 
will lake pi Ct*on Thursday morning at 10 o'olk 
iroin ller late residence. No. 4 » Federal street. 
M>r vices i.t the L'aHieural oi the Immaculate i 
Conception at 10.30 o’clock. 
The Queen of Nursery 
and Toilet Powders is 
(jantfort powder 
By thousands of mothers 
and trained nurses it is 
called a healing wonder. 
.5 and 50c. per box. Sample Box Free. 
At all Druggists Comfort Powder Co. aud Toilet Dealers. Hartford, Conn. 
cbmib«#Bits Enrorc ! 
ileiMimiiG Galore l 
AH Previous Remnant-Sal cords Fairly Snowed Under! 
C\ ’Twas prices did it5 or rather the absence of pnees, 
J ,.-x 4 We thought we had Remnant Sales before, but never in the 
M '* / history of this business have seen one “CATCH ©M” like yesterday’s 
j J beginning of this one- 
h 1 MO WONDER, for never were there such masses of Silk Remnants 
at calico prices since Mowatt shelled'JPofSiand out of its homes. 
SMever such an offering of Dress Gbi .Table Damasks, Garments. 
Fifteen trained salespeople did nothing hu •: sell Silks all day. Almost as 
many manipulated Dress Goods, Remnants &nd Linens. 
There’ll be still better picking today, for \ths entire Silk counters 
could not contain all the Sots that were prepared 
Some of the best were held for today, and they wii! go ©n sale this moV>ning. 
Remnant Sale 
reopens this 
morning at 
8.15 o’clock. 
There’ll be 
as good an 
assortment as 
yesterday. Less confusion—more 
system. 
Silks at half price. Sold for ho 
fault but that of date—being 1897 
instead of 1898. 
liladc Stilts—Colored Silks—Changeable Silks, 
urocit'lc Silks, Taffeta. Surah, tiros Crain 
Rliuilunte. Satin puclicsse, Ueiwaline and Vthat 
‘V’t- Nearly all at half pride. Remnants, short lengths, odd patterns. 
Velvets. Quite a gathering of silk 
Velvets at face 29c 
Not every best color, to be sure, but 
there rnav be just your shade to 
match some thing you want made 
over. Price 29c 
Dress Goods. More yards of Rem- 
nants of Dress 
Goods than most State of Maine 
stores have in their entire dress 
goods stock and at half price too. 
Dress Goods 
of wool, silk 
and wool, 
Scotch, Eng- 
lish, French, 
A m er i c a n 
$2.00 Dress Goods at Si.00 
$1.00 Dress Goods at 50c 
90c Dress Goods at 45u 
75o Dress Goods at 37!/4c 
(]0c Dress Goods at :»,5c 
50c Dress Goods at aac 
It’s remarkably remarkable. 
Table Damask. Here, too, are 
some rare bar- 
gains for housekeepers. Not much 
at half price to be sure, but many 
things at less than importing prices. 
Whatever has been touched by dust, 
by smutting of handling by' black 
gloves, by accident of spilling 
on the floor, by wrinkling, by being 
a trifle too long or a fraction too 
short. 
All such are shorn of profit and 
price. 
Note Paper. Five hundred half 
pound boxes, extra 
fine writing paper, 30 sheets octavo, 
24 square envelopes, cream wove, 
plated surface. 
Price Wednesday, per box, 8e 
2 boxes for 15c. 
“Colossal Pound Ilexes,” 96 
sheets octavo, 96 envelopes in each | 
box. Cream wove, satin finish, put j 
up to sell at 40c. Price in the Rem- j 
nant Sale 20c I 
Envelopes. Quarter of a thousand 
good envelopes, boxed. 
Price for the (250) box, 19c 
J. R. LIBBY GO. 
January Side of Hnniburgs. 
No ! Not Hamburg?. They never 
saw the city of Hamburg. 
We don’t think Hamburg exports 
a thousand yards of Ilambttrgs in a 
year. “Swiss Embroideries” for 
they are made in Switzerland, close 
under the Alps. 
\ 
Our January sale of these em- 
broideries begins this morning on 
first floor, at the Handkerchief 
counter. 
The overwhelming rush for rem- 
nants makes it impossible for us to 
make a detailed advertisement of 
these beautiful goods. 
We leave that for you to do after 
you see them, 
Hosiery Hustle. More than a 
S thousand pairs 
Ladies’ heavy” fleeced black Hose, < 
all sizes. The i’5 cent kind. 
Price now 19c 
Children’s wool rtbued, Whole- 
saler’s price $3.75 per do'.^en, regular 
retail price 3714c. 
Our price today, !<)<> 
lien’s Merino Half Hose, the 25c 
kind. Price today. JOc 
P. S. 
Yam. We promised our faithful 
Yarn Saleswoman a week 
ago that we’d tell you about her 
^ urns, but other vociferousnesses 
have out shouted them until now. 
But somehow Yarns have done 
their own advertising. These are 
her prices: 
Saxony, per skein, 7c 
Germantown, “ 
Spanish, “ “ 12*c 
Scotch, '• ■< 17c and 22c 
j. R. LIBBY CS. 
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UMDER A CLOUD. 
The Story of a Lost Memory. 
S5Y IIEHBEKT KI7SSELL, 
Author of “Shot in the Back,” “A Conflict in a Railway Tunnel,” “The 
Haunted Room in the Forester’s Arms,” “The Mystery of 
Dumpton Gap,” “An Attempt at Blackmail.” 
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(Chapter XIII continued.) 
Mrs. Hartree, much affected, stepped 
over,to the recumbent figure, and brought 
her„ow/J lace close to the pale counte- 
nance of Clara Lambert with tears start- 
ing into her eyes. 
In the meantime Cecil Kawdon had 
hurried as fast as his legs would carry 
him to the house of the doctor. Ho found 
him at home, and urged him to return 
with him at ODce. Hut the pompous lit- 
tle surgeon must needs maintain his dig- 
nity, even though the cost of so doing 
should involve the sacrifice of a patient’s 
llie, and he sa d that he would follow 
Cecil as soon as his engagements would 
permit him to get away; although, in 
point of fact, his only business at that 
time consisted in eating a mutton chopin 
the back parlor. Kawdon was fain to be 
content with this answer, an d once more 
begging him to use all the despatch he 
possibly could, as he had reason to fear 
the case was of a very grave nature, he 
set out to return to Dunbar House. 
On his way back he overtook Marian 
Ma ston. She was sauntering along In 
a moody way towards Dungaree Cottage, 
and in turning tho corner of the lane 
Cecil came upon her. She did not see 
him until he was nearly abreast, and be 
relaxed the rapid pace at which ho was 
walking in order to speak to her. 
“Oh, Cecil, I am so glad It in you,” 
^aid she, but without brightening up very 
much at the sight of him. “I have been 
hoping to see you. Do you know that I 
had a visit from Miss Lambert about an 
hour ago?” 
“She told me that she was going to call 
upon you.” 
“Well, she has made me feel very un- 
happy in my mind. When she left me 
she said she waj coming to talk to you. 
Have you seen her yet?’ 
“Yes. A dreadful thing has happened. 
She was thrown from her horse, and 
found by Mr. Brymer in the lane here 
not very long ago. I have just been along 
lor the doctor. I trust she may not prove 
dangerously hurt; but J loft her lying 
unconscious in Dunbar House.” 
Marian's face took an expression of 
consternation and horrur. 
“1 am sorry,” she exclaimed. “Poor 
girl! Do you know, Cecil, I cannot help 
feeling that we have both done her a 
but not the less a wrong fur all that.” 
He dll not answer. After a short 
pause Marian exclaimed: 
“Arc you going back to Dunbar House 
now?” 
“Yes.” 
“May I come with yon? I should like 
to be of some service, if possible.” 
“By all means. I have very good 
reason to know that you make a most ex- 
cellent sick nurse, Marian.” 
She smiled, but without much gaiety, 
and the two of them set briskly forward. 
A few minutes’ walk brought them to 
the house; they entered, and Cecil led 
the way upstairs to the room in which 
Clara Lambert lay. Mr. Hartree, his 
wife, and Mr. Brymer were still there; 
thoyjshook hands with Marian, speaking 
in low.voices—tho mere atmosphere of a 
sick chamber always exercises a subdu- 
ing influence—and asked whether the 
doctor would be long in coming. 
“’He promised to follow me very 
-hortiy,” answered Kawdon. “How is 
-he now?” 
Mr. Hartree replied that no change had 
aken place; she was still insensible, and 
bad not stirred since she was brought in. 
“Do you not th,nk her parents or rela- 
tions ought to be communicated with?” 
suggested Mr. Brymer. 
“Undoubtedly so, and without loss of 
time, too,” answered Mr. Hartree. “Dear 
me, h> iw foolish of us not to have thought 
of that before. But who knows where she 
lives?” 
“She left her address with me yester- 
day. said Cecil. He pulled out a piece 
of paper from his coat pocket and handed 
it to Mr. Hartree. 
“I will go and send over to Fitzwilliam 
Lodge at once,” said he. “The idea of 
the thought not having occurred to me 
before! I will despatoh James with a 
note to Mr Lambert, telling him what 
has happened. 
He quitted the room, and was some lit 
-. tie while absent. When presently here- 
turned he was accompanied by the doctor 
who had just then arrived. 
Chapter XIV. KAYYDOX KEALIZES. 
me doctor, wnen ae entered tne room 
in which lay Clara Lambert, at once ad- 
vanced to the bedside, stood gazing for a 
moment, felt her pulse, examined the 
wound upon her teraplo, and then slowly 
and portentously shook his head. 
“Concussion of the brain, lam afraid." 
said he, “It may not prove so, but the 
fact of her continuing to remain uncon- 
scious is rather ominous." 
They all stood looking on in sil'-dce until he had spoken. Mr. Hartrep, then 
said— 
“Supposing it to be as yon ferjr> doctor, do you think the young.lady ’4S likely to 
recover?” 
Dr. Scott made no answer, but con- 
tinued slowly shaking h is head as before. 
“Can nothing be/done?” exclaimed 
Rawdon in a low, choking kind of voice. “We will do all tlpat we can,” respond- 
ed the medical i-uan. “Will one of you 
ladies get a basm 0f cold water and bathe 
her brow?” 
In a mome'ht Mrs. Hartree had filled 
the basin th^t stood on the washstand, 
and carryjng it to the bedside, began 
J&uoSlfy laving the forehead of the pros- 
trate girl. 
“Now get some Drandy,” said the doc- 
tor, looking at Mr. Hartree. This was 
speedily procured. Dr. Scott mixed a 
small strong dose in a wine glass, then 
gently but firmly opened Clara’s mouth 
and ponred the draught down. 
“There!” said he. setting the glass 
upon the dressing (able and folding his 
arms, “we can do nothing now but wait. 
Continue bathing her head, Mrs. Hartree. 
Cold water is the best restorative in the 
world in a case of ordinary swooning. 
He drew a chair close to the bedside and 
sat down, asking questions as to how tho 
accident had happened, how long the girl 
hud been insensible, and the like. From 
time to time he would extend his arm 
and put his forefinger to her wrist; and 
once he held it there so long, with such 
an anxious expression coming into his 
face, that Mr. Hartree was within an ace 
of asking whether she was dead, when tho 
doctor withdrew his hand and nodded 
reassuringly. Half an hour passed with- 
out any visiblelsigns of life in the motion- 
loss girl; she then quite suddenly gave a 
feebleitremulons sigh, and opened wide 
her large, blue eyes, looking round the 
room with a wild stare of consternation, 
j “Keep perfectly quiet, all of you,” said 
tho doctor, in a stern, authoritative 
whisper. “Give her a little time to recol- 
lect herself. 
After waiting for a short interval, he 
approached her, and taking her hand in 
his own,[said gently 
“Well!' Better now?” 
She smiled up at him, and said in a 
faint voice, 
“What has been the matter with me?” 
“Oh, nothing much,” he answered. 
“Feel any pain?” 
“I seem to have a heavy weight press- 
ing upon my head,” she said, putting her 
hand to her brow, which was still damp 
from Mrs. Hartree’s bathing, and then 
bringing her lingers to her eyes on feel- 
ing the moisture. 
Ho stepped aside to mix her another 
draught. 
“Drink this,” said he, raising her head 
a little and holding the glass to her lips, 
f-hc gulped it down, and sank back upon 
the pillow Her gaze wandered with a 
I ttie frown of puzzlement round upon 
the faces of tho people standing about her, 
until she met Cecil Rawdon’s eyes, and 
then a gleam of intelligence came into 
her own. Her countenance lighted up, 
and she endeavored to make a movement 
in his direction. 
“Speak to her,” said Mr. Hartree. 
Cecil stepped close to tho bed, and took 
her cold hand in his. He tried once or 
twice to speak, but.the words seemed to 
stick in his throat. Marian stood just 
behind, and the sense of her presence was 
a souroe of embarrassment to him. After 
Rtinmiinir nvpr hpr inniru’nt n? twn hnw. 
ever, whilst memories crowded in upon 
him as they had not yet done since ho had 
recovered his recollection, he exclaimed, 
in a voice hut little above a whisper. 
“Clara, how goes it with you now?” 
“I feel very strange,” sho answered 
“A terrible weight seems to be pressing 
upon my head. How came I into this 
room? Where am I?” 
“You were found lying in tho lane, and 
Mr. Hartree had you carried in here.” 
“I remember now. Polly threw me. 
Something’startled her, and she reared 
right up nnd tossed me off. Poor Polly, 
she has never done such a thing as that 
before. What has become of her?” 
“Oh, she is al] right. We will not 
trouble about her until you feel better.” 
“1 had just left that girl, Miss Slarston 
I remember,” continued Clara, talking 
in a very weak voice, which was yet 
plainly audible to the bystanders. 
Marian involuntarily shrunk behind the 
curtain at the head of the bed. 
Or. Scott, who knew nothing at all 
either of Rawdon, Clara, or Marian or 
the strange, romantic business which 
lent such a sad significance to the acci- 
dent that had befallen tho unhappy 
young woman, sat by listening quietly. 
Mr. Brymer had wiiisperingiy taken his 
leave, and quitted the room, since he 
oould be of no fuither service. The mas- 
ter of the house stood at the window, 
gazing out upon the prospect, and Mrs. 
Hartreo was seated on a chair at theifoct 
of tho bed. 
After a short pause, Clara exclaimed: 
“Cecil, she made me think that you no 
longer loved me? Tell me this Is rot 
true.” 
Ho pressed her hand in a convulsive 
way, but could not find words to, ■"speak. 
Marian would have left the r.jom, but 
that the girl must have perceived her as 
she went to the door; so s1^6 was con- 
strained to remain where /She stood, al- 
though she was eensibleydf the indelicacy and meanness of listening to what poor 
Clara Lambert migl^t say about her, 
speaking as she.woula from a sick bed, 
and juaybe wvfh the bitterness of a 
wroi y.v'rer, X “I through a great deal for 
your Cecily’ said she, “and now 
you w. to give me up for that other 
girl.” 
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e<l c;hly to reach her ears, though even 
w nilst he did so he loathed himself at 
the thought that he was deceiving her as 
] she lay before him, weak and 111, and 
nppealing^to him with all the powerful 
claims of old associations, old love, and 
the beautiful virtue of constancy. Softly 
as he breathed his answer, Marian over- 
heard it. She was glad that he responded 
thus. This was no time for jealousy,;and 
the best side of her own generous nature 
was deeply touched whilst she stood lis- 
tening. 
“Do you remember the walks we used 
to take together at Winchoombe?” said 
she, languidly closing her eyes. “I can 
see my father’s ohuroh there now, with 
its little gray tower, and mossy walls, 
and the silmt white tombstones surround- 
ing it. There is nothing liko it out in 
this new land. Those were happy times, 
Cecil. Poor boy, you have suffered a 
great deal since we parted. But your 
memory has come back again to you. The 
Lady Uodiva was a line ship. Bryant 
undjWood are getting anxious about her. 
They always tell me she is overdue 
whenever I call at their office. Is it grow- 
ing late? It is becoming very dark. Take 
this weight off my head.” 
She was beginning to wander in her 
mind. The doctor perceived it, and whis- 
pered Cecil to come away from her side. 
He tried to gently disengage his hand. 
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The girl, feeling the movement of his 
fingers, again opened her eyes an stared 
up at him in a dreamy sort of way. 
Are you going?”said she. “Kiss me, 
Cecil.” 
He put his 1ms to her pale, cold cheek 
with au earnest^ inarticulate prayer to 
God to spare her life, and to so direct 
nim in his troubled state that he should 
do nothing but what was right. He re 
mained bowed over her sweet, calm face, 
whilst he kissed her again and yet again 
and when at last he arose and stepped 
back from the bed, his eyes glistened with 
the moisture which had overspread them 
and his lips quivered like those of a man 
shuddering with the cold. 
(To be continued.) 
MAINE TOWNS- 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corres- 
pondents of the Press. 
RAYMOND. 
Raymond, Jan. 4—Mr. Samuel Brown, 
assisted by Mr. Stevens, of Windham, 
held a prayer meeting at the schoolhouse 
Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Chipman, of 
Portland, were recently visiting relatives 
in this place. 
Miss Abbie Pliinney is spending the 
winter with her niece, Miss Anna Leach. 
Rev. Mr. McLeod, of East Raymond, 
occupied the pulpit at Union church, 
Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. Henry L. Forham has returned 
from his business trip. 
Mr. Charles Morrill has gone to Lovell. 
We are pleased to report Miss Angio 
Plummer as recovering from her illness. 
Mrs. Lizzie C. Hayden returned last 
week from a visit with her mother and 
sister, Mrs. A. M. and Miss Jennie Wes- 
cott of North Gorham. 
FREEPORT. 
THE HARRASEEKET HOUSE RE- 
OPENED 
Freeport, Jan. I—In response to the 
kind invitations extended by Mr. and 
Mrs. Bunker, to the members of the Hose 
Co. and their ladies, and many other 
friends, about 175 people greeted them in 
their nevviy equipped hotel, which has 
beenpape.ed and painted throughout, 
giving this popular house a very olean 
and cheery appearance for since the 
damage by fire Mr. Bunker has given his 
personal attention to the work of rear 
ranging things generally. Several 
chunges have been made. The dining 
room has been enlarged, and a new hard 
wood floor has been laid, making it one of 
rooms to bo found anywhere. Some new 
carpets and much now furniture have 
been added, and ail tho furniture has been 
cleaned and newly varnished. About 8.15 
when all tho guests had arrived and the 
brilliantly lighted parlors wore well filled 
by a representative and appreciative 
audience, an entertainment gotten up 
for the occasion by home talent, was 
given, and much enjoyed by all. This 
was the programme: 
Piano Solo, Miss Lucy Burr 
Vocal Selection, Miss Eva Davis 
A quartette composed of Messrs Dan 
Lawler, Bert Leavitt, Jesse Dresser and 
Frank Brudley rendered a lit) selection, 
and were obliged to respond to an encore. 
Miss Lucy Burr acted as paianist. At 
this time an invitation was extended to 
visit the dining room, where a line ban- 
quot was in waiting. A few interesting 
after dinner speeches were heard in the 
parlor, Mr. Evcrard Russ acting as 
toast master, and the following toasts 
ware offered: 
ji“OurFire Department,” which w w 
responded to by Mr. W. C. Fogg. // 
‘'Landlord and Public,” to which Prof. 
Will Hersey, principal of the Hie'n school, 
responded. ,_- 
‘‘Travellers,” This toast,--was responded 
to by Mr. Benj Coffin, principal of the 
grammar school. / 
Miss Jessie McMilian gave a select read- 
ing, which as usual, was much appreciat- 
ed by till preseWc. 
“The .New.’year” was happily responded 
to by Mr*. B. Buss. 
“Sooiiil Life,” Bev. C. F. Andrews, 
pastor of the.Universalist society,respond- 
ing. 
The quartette, Messrs. Lawler, Leavitt, 
Dresser and Bradley gave another selec- 
tion, which was applauded even louuer 
than the first number. 
A cornet duet by Mr. Montgomery and 
Mr. Horn was well received 
All the speakers were interesting and 
held the close attention of their 
hearers 
On Wednesday evening, December 1st, 
the hotel was damaged by fire, for which 
the insurance company allowed §2200, and 
January 1st, one month later, the Harra- 
secket House is reopened and everything 
is in first class condition. 
RUMFOKD. 
Rumford, January 4.—Our tardy win- 
ter, with sdow, has arrived at last.’ Last 
Friday evening a blustering N. E. snow 
storm set in and continued through the 
night and gave us some 10 inches of 
nuuw. oavuiuoj wo imu il JllUU VY 
wind, which kept tho air full of drifting 
snow, so now we have bare ground and 
monstrous drifts, and the mercury has 
fallen from 3b degress to 4 below. Wagons 
were in use before this storm. This will 
give an impetus to wood hauling Quite a number.of families secured their 
ice last week in the creek, which was 13 
inches thick. 
Mr. Neal, from Danforth, Washington 
county, is teaching tho winter term of 
school in Distriot No. 4, with good suc- 
oess. 
Deer will now have a rest. A party of 
deer hunters from this town went to Rox- 
bury, and last Friday started 10 deer, but 
killed only one. 
Charles Cary is quite feeble with rheu- 
matic trouble. 
The Misses Putnam,“Lena and Alice, 
are visiting in Boston. 
Our taxordermist, J. L,. Putnam, is 
mounting his 14th deer head this fall and 
■winter, besides huwks and owls, and tan- 
ning several deer skins for mats. 
NORTH BERWICK. 
North Berwick, January 4.—Reuben 
Chadbourne Howard, about 35 or 30 years 
of ago, single, died very suddenly Mon- 
day night, being sick only two days. The 
sickness was pronounced diphtheria. He 
was a popular young man. 
Mercury stood 15 below in places in this 
village Tuesday morning. 
Togging has sot in briskly and the 
rea ls are covered with teams. 
Union meetings are being held during 
tho week. 
Quite a number of businessmen attend- 
ed probate conit Tuesday. 
Horse men are talking up the speed 
of local trotters and the thoroughfares 
will soon bo utilized as race courses. 
SHAW’S TRIAL, POSTPONED. 
Camden, N. J., January 4.—The trial 
of Eli Shaw, for the murder of his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Emma Zane, has been 
abandoned until April term of court and 
tho jury was discharged today. Tho de- 
cision was reached this morning after a 
conference between the court and counsel j 
for both sides. For this action no reason 
is officially assigned, it is known, how- 
ever, that Shaw belongs to an order, of 
which ono of the jurors is also a member. 
The branch to which Shaw belongs re- 
cently passed resolutions oxpressing be- 
lief in his innocence and this act is 
thought to have had a bearing upon the 
fixing of tho trial date. 
TAKEN TO AN ASYLUM- 
Scott Leighton, the Animal Painter, Has 
Become Iusaue. 
Yesterday’s Boston Globe Bays: Nioholas 
Winiield Scott Leighton, better known 
to lovers of animal paintings and the 
general public as Scott Leighton, was 
taken from the Revere house yesterday 
afternoon to tho McLean asylum for the 
insane at Wavorly. 
Mr. Leighton and his wife have made 
their home at tho hotel In winter for 
some years, spending the summer on their 
farm in Claremont, N. H. 
On Friday of last week it was noticed 
that Air. Leighton was acting queerly. 
He seemed laboring under the hallucina 
tion that he had immense sums of money, 
which ho would give away with the great- 
est liberality. 
Since that time ho has required con- 
stant attention on the part of his wife 
and friends. Sunday evening he was in 
the office of the hotel and created con- 
siderable excitement by his talk and ac- 
tions. Dr. Jelly was called to examine 
him and pronounced him insane, and 
yesterday afternoon Mr. Leighton was 
taken to the asylum. 
Idis friends hope that the affliction will 
be only temporary and that Air. Leigh- 
ton will soon be able to return to the art 
that has made him famous tho world 
over. 
Scott Leighton was born in Auburn, 
Me., and received his education in the 
schools of the town of Gray to which his 
parents removed when he was two years 
old. Like many another famous painter 
he spent raon of his time drawing pic- 
tures than in study and his school slate 
was more used in drawing animals than 
in computing sums. Although his pic 
tures showed skill he was little encour- 
aged by parents or teachers. 
At the age of 14 he took up the horso 
trade to he with his favorites and to get 
money to perfect himself in painting. At 17 ho had saved SiCOu and started f. r Port- 
land to make a living as an artist. He 
»iuuLiu iiiai tame nnu iortuno were 
nor easy to acquire with the brush and 
went to Providence, whore he found more 
lucrative employment in tho furniture 
business. Ho made money rapidly and 
when the firm for which ha worked failed 
he had saved enough to keep him until 
his merit as a painter of animals was rec- 
ognized. Eventually he came to Boston, 
where his ability was soon recognized, 
and he soon became known as the “Land- 
seer of the United States.” 
Among his best known paintings are 
“Here They Como.” “In tho Stables” 
“On the Koad,” “Waiting,” “The Fear- 
naught Stallions,” “Three Veterans,” 
“Bogs,” “Smuggler” and “The Pets.” 
A number of his paintings hang on the 
walls of the lobby and the parlors of the 
hotel at which he made hP omo and are 
greatly admired for tlicii gp rit and cor- 
rectne>s of detail. 
MUNICIPAL POLO PLAYING. 
The crowd which almost tilled the 
benches at City hall last night to see the 
professional game between Gardiner and 
Portland, would have had chance of 
seeing a far more exciting, if not quite 
as scientific a contest, had they waited 
until the professionals had left the floor. 
It was a game foe blood and glory and 
there was pleadty of both. None of the 
contestants he,d ever had a polo stick in 
their hamls before, but that did not pre- 
vent them from putting up as warm a 
©Jine of polo as any ever 6een In this city. 
There is one thing to be regretted about 
this contest, which may lead to ninny 
political complications and perhaps re- 
sult in some hard feelings. The score 
is in dispute. This is due to the fact that 
a prominent city official, who has had his 
training at tallying in one of tho city 
departments which has lately been tho- 
roughly Investigated, kept the score and 
it is charged that this man deliberately 
and arifh lit ill $ no nfnrnth/in nli t nhnnnnrl 
the score in such a way that neither 
team knows which one won tha game. 
The teams were made up as follows: 
Neversweats—Alderman F. J. Ilsley, 
goal; Counoilmau E. N. Brown, half 
back; H. M. Bigelow, second rush, and 
City Messenger G. A. Macgowan, first 
rush. 
Sweaters—Leroy Sanborn, city audi- 
tor and municipal goal tender; Elmer 
Gerrlsh, city councilman and half back; 
Councilman Corey, second rush and rush- 
er, and T. A. Burke, first rush. 
A select coterie of friends and admirers 
witnessed the game from the benohes and 
cheered the two teams on to victory or 
defeat. One of the Sweaters got a swelled 
head on account of the enthusiastic ap- 
plause which greeted his lino work in 
rushing the hall, and after that, was 
not in the game for a moment. City Mes- 
senger Macgowan distinguished himself 
as a rusher und developed his team so 
that by its scientific playing it olalms 
to have won the game. 
The next game to take place between 
these two teams will bo a contest worth 
seeing for It is rumored that Alderman 
Ills:ey has secured the services of Alder- 
man Rounds to play goal for his team, 
while the managers of the Sweaters will 
advertise shortly for a man who can fill 
the goal for his team. 
When ,the late'Silas Sprague, of Auburn 
became register of deeds in Androscoggin 
county, 20 years ago, there were only 5 
volumeslofirecords.ln that offloe. When 
he VI led last fall there wure 130, all of 
which he wroteywith the aid of his sons, 
Gen. Henry M., Arthur C. and Edgar G. 
and Miss Eva M. Richmond who lived 
in Mr. Sprague’s family. Mr. Sprague 
was one oi the neatest penmen in the 
country. All of his family acquired 
handsome chirogrsphy and Gen. Henry 
M. Sprague, the former adjutant general, who is now olerk to the present incum- 
bent, Mr. Beals, wrote so nearly like his 
father that he could begin iu the middle 
of a page where his father left off, and 
no one, not even his father, could tell 
where he began. 
WIT AND WISDOM 
Not Entirely Heartless. 
“No,” said Nero while Rome was burn- 
ing, as he turned indignantly to one of his 
advisers; “this is amusement enough. I 
shall not sanction any six days’ bicycle 
race. I am not altogether a monster.” 
And ho fiddled away.—Chicago Tribune. 
“Strangely visited people. All swollen and 
ulcerous pitiful to to the eje. The mere despair 
of surgery he cures.”—Macbeth, Act IV, Scene 
I. 
No necessity of such conditions these days Bond’s Extract cures it. 
A Narrow Escape. 
Dulby (would be novelist)—I’ve just 
finished a new novel. If you have a mo- 
ment to spare, I’ll show you the proofs. 
Wilby—Oh, never mind about the proofs. 
I’ll take your word for it.—Chicago Rec- 
ord. 
» 
Fac-simh-e signature of CHAS. H. FLETCHER 
is Oil the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she ha-f Children, she gave them Castoria. 
SHALL THE TRAMPS POUND STONE? 
Grangers and Others Discuss the Question 
Before the Oxford County Commis- 
sioners. 
That tho farmers of Oxford oounty, rep- 
resented by the ”,000 Grangers of the 
county, aro In favor of doing something 
to attempt an abatement of the tramp 
nuisance, was amply proved by the at- 
leimnuuo hujj wilt1 u uit) county com- 
missioners gave a hearing on the ques- 
tion of establishing a stone yard or 
workshop of some kind for tramps and 
criminals. The matter has been agitated 
in the Pomona Grange and the subordi- 
i mate granges, and delegates from nearly 
all these granges were either present ro 
sent letters. 
The hearing was opened in the court 
room at 10 o’clock, and among those 
who appeared and addressed the commis- 
sioners were J. P. King of Paris Grange, 
Eben S. Kilborn of Bethel Grange, M. 
N. Lufkin of Rumfcrd Grange, H D. 
Hammond of P*vis Grange, A. W. Small 
of Bear River' Grange. J. A. Roberta of 
Norway Grange, G. W. Q. Perham of 
Pransiin Grauge and others. Mr. Rob- 
ey vs also read letters favoring the project 
from the Granges in Fryeburg and Peru, 
and a letter from the county commission- 
ers of Penobscot County, stating that 
their stone yard had been in operation 
only a short time, but that results were 
satisfactory so far. 
As illustrating the extent of the tramp 
nuisance, Mr. King stated that since the 
first of March, 179 tramps had been cared 
for at the Puris town farm, besides a 
half dozen taken care of elsewhere; Mr. 
Kilborn stated that Constable Barker 
had during the year taken care of 175 at 
the Bethel look-up, and refused about as 
many more; and Mr. Perham stated that 
the Woodstock town farm had entertained 
over 200 in the past nine months. 
The speakers were all agreed upon these 
points; That trump* are a nuisanue; 
tiiat the nuisance is increasing; that 
tramps are an expense to the town, but 
that the greater portion of the tramp ex 
pense comes upon individuals, and that 
mninlv in fn nmim* 
tramps are a menace to the safety of the 
community, and particularly a terror to 
women and children; that they are as a 
rule afraid of work, and that a stone 
yard or something of the kind estab- 
lished at the county jail, where the 
tramps might work out their sentences, 
would do more toward soaring them off 
and abating the nuisance, than auything 
else they knew of; and that there was a 
strong public sentiment in favor of giv- 
ing the tramps a chance to work. Mr. 
Roberts stated that he had never before 
engaged in any movement which seemed 
to meet a popular demand so fully as 
this. 
Mr. Lufkin brought up the practical 
question of whother a stone yard could he 
made a source of Income, suggesting that 
crushed stone is not now used at all in 
Oxford county, and that it oannot profit- 
ably be transported any distance from the 
place where it is crushed, and suggesting 
several other practical considerations to 
be taken into acoount. He suggested In- 
stead of a stone yard, a wood yard, 
where the tramps luight be put to work- 
ing up wood, and there would be a rea- 
sonable certainty of having a market for 
the. product. 
These suggestions led to a general dis- 
cussion, with considerable incidental 
talk about the road question. Mr. Rob- 
erts and Mr. King both expressed the 
opinion that the time was coming when 
the towns of Paris and Norway would 
use some crushed stone for the perma- 
nent improvement of highways, and they 
thought a stone yard would'tond to cre- 
ate a market for its product. The wood 
yard was objected to by some of the 
speakers on the ground that it would 
bring the tramps in competition with 
honest, paid labor; and some asserted 
that the essential thing was to give the 
tramps work, the disposal of the product 
being a secondary consideration. The 
suggestion was also made that the tramps 
should be made to build the reads them- 
selves after they had’prepared the stone. 
The hearing extended through an after- 
noon session, and the commissioners took 
the matter under consideration and will 
report their decision later.—Oxford 
Democrat. 
SO SENATORIAL CAUCUS. 
Continued from >'lrst Page, 
venor,Senator Hanna, Major Hick, Judge 
Nash and others. Senator Hanna spoke 
at length reviewing the election, the To- 
ledo convention,the work of the last cam- 
paign and the action of the past few 
days, but expressed the fullest confidence 
in the Unal result 
Late tonight the Hanna managers lost 
the two doubtful members that they had 
gained today so that there is now no 
material change from that of yesterduy, 
when the House stood.5ti to 53 against 
Hanna. 
After the legislature was organized Mr. 
Griffith had another night of conferences 
on both sides of the senatorial case ar,d 
this morning it is said, ho gave the 
Hanna men a written pledge over his 
own name that he would vote for the sen- 
ator. Later in tho day lie was seen by the 
opponents of Hanna, and tonight he gave 
out the following: 
“To the public—It is due to the public and myself that I make a statement of 
my position on the senatorial matter. 
While it is true that the convention 
which nominated me passed a resolution 
requesting me to support Senator Hanna, 
and while I at various times during the 
campaign and since declared my inten- 
tion to follow that request, and even 
promised a dozen or more of my constitu- ents in Mr. Hanna’s headquarters on 
Monday of this week that I wouid do so, I have, however, since learning the par- 
ticulars of the indignities heaped upon 
my wife, Monday, reached the conviction 
that I would bo untrue to my manhood 
should I cast my vote for a*man who 
either uses or employs such methods, 
and shall resent the indignities and in- 
sults heaped upon myself and friends and 
also do a service for my state and coun- 
try by voting for a Republican other than 
Mr. Hanna for G. S. senator 
(Signed) 
“J. E. Griffin.'’ 
When a copy of the statement purport- 
ing to come from Representative Griffith 
was shown to Mr. Hanna this evening, 
he said: “I do not believe Mr. Griffith 
ever made this statement, because it is 
not true. *’ 
Notwithstanding Senator Hanna re- 
gards in as untrue that Represemative 
Griffith himself publishes this statement, 
yet it is known that the document is in 
Griffith's handwriting, whether he pre- 
pared it himself or not. The last letter of 
Griffith has caused not only a sensation, 
hut the most bitter l'eeiing on the part of 
the rival workers. 
In u statement issued late tonight, 
faon TVT MnPonlr u Ttnirthhin* unrl fninml 
of Representative) and Mrs. Griffith, de- 
nies that any indignities were offered 
Mrs. Griffith. He says; '‘At all times 
while at the Neil house, Mrs Griffith re- 
ceived the most courteous treatment on 
the part of Senator Hanna aud ail his 
friends. It is not reasonable to suppose 
that Senator Hanna or any of his friends 
would offer any indignity to any lady, 
especially the wife of »'member who had 
promised to voto for Mr Hanna for U. 
S. senator, and whose vote at that time, 
as he had through the entire campaign, 
expected to receive.” 
“Little Colds” neglected—thousands 
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Fine Syrup cures little colds— 
cures big colds too, down to the very 
verge of consumption. 
ANNUAL MEETINGS 
Casco National Bank. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Casco National Bank of Portland will be held at 
the office ot said bank on Tuesday, the eleventh 
day ot January. 1898. at 10 o’clock a. m„ for the 
purpose of electing seven directors for the ensu- 
ing year, and the transaction of any other busi- 
ness which mav legally come before that meeting. 
jntdtd MARSHALL Pv. CODING, Cashier. 
The Portland & Ogdensburg Railway, 
rrHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of A the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will be held at the office of the Mayor of the City of Portland on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of 
January, 1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to 
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting. 
,ian4d2wJOHN W, DANA, Clerk. 
CANAL NATIONAL BAN1C 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Canal National bank of Portland will be 
held at their banking house on Tuesday, the 
lltli day of January, 1898, at 11 o’clock a. m. 
for the election of seven directors and for 
the transaction ot any other business that 
may be legally presented. 
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier. 
December 10, 1897. declldtcl 
Merciiants’ National Bank. 
The annual meeting of ihe stockholders 
of the Merchant's r National 
Bank of Portland, Me., for the election of seven 
directors for the ensuing year and the transac- 
-~, Vv “‘“i lcuauv uc presented, will be neld at their banking house, 
oil Tuesday the lltli day of January, 1898, at 10 
o’clock a. m. C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier. 
December 9, 1807._ decl9dtd 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Portland National Bank of Portland for the election ol diectors for the ensuing year and the transaction of any other badness that may legally be presented, will be held at their bank- 
ing house on TUESDAY the lltli., day of Janu- 
ary, 1898, at it o’clock A. M. 
CHARLES (f. ALLEN. Cashier, Portland, Maine, December 9, 1897. 
dec9______ dtd 
ANNEAL MEETING. 
..Theannua1 meeting of the stockholders of 
the First. National Bank of Portland for the 
election of Directors for the ensuing year, and tile transaction of any other business that may 
legally be presented, will be held at Its Bank- 
ing Rooms on TUESDAY, the lltli day of Jan- 
uary. 1898, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
j- E. WENGREN, Cashier. 
dcc6__dtd 
The Chapmen National BankT~ 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the 
Chapman National Bank will lie held at its 
hanking rooms on Tuesday the 11th day of Jan- 
uary, 1898, at 10 o'clock a. in.', for the election 
of directors for the ensuing year, and the tran- 
saction of any other business that may legally 
come before the meeting. 
CHESTER II. PEASE, Cashier. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 10, 1897. deciodtd 
ROOFING! 
HOLLIVAN & PARKER, 
Asphalt, Composition and 
Gravel Roofers. 
Agents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural 
Asphalt Roofing, endorsed by leading archi- 
tects and engineers. 
asphalt keady HOOPING 
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar 
preparation. 
Asi»liiili Eloors, also « silvan- 
izeil Iron and Copper Glitters 
anil Cornices, Tin ami iron 
Hoofing. Is on Siding for Eire 
Proof Buildings, Corrugated 
Conductors, Smoke Pipes for 
Sieinii Heaters aud Stationary 
Boilers. 
54 and 5G Gross St., Portland, Me. 
sep’28 TuTh&S4m 
__MISCELLANEOUS. | MISCELLANEOUS, 
People Say! 
And what everybody says must be true—that our old family 
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.’’ We have very many 
strong testimonials from reliable people and physicians, who have 
used and endorsed it for over half a century. Every letter of the 
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which 
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure. 
It is a fact, that toothache, every 
every ache, every ulcer, every varicose 
bruise, every cold, vein, every wound, 
every dislocation, every xeroderma, 
every eruption, every everv yellow skin, fracture, every gouty every zoster, and 
foot, every hoarse- every soreness and 
ness, every irritation, pain everywhere, 
everv ioint ache. accomi-,ai,;,.n i,,' 
every kidney trouble, ! Summation, can be 
every lameness,every relieved, soothed, 
muscle soreness, healed or cured by 
every nervous head- the use of Johnson’s 
ache, every ovarian Anodyne Liniment, 
pain, every pimple, the great vital nerl 
every quinsy, every vine. It is safe, sooth- 
rheumatic twinge, ing, satisfying. For 
every sprain, every Internal as much as 
External use. Not a medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the 
public to so great an extent. Be not afraid to trust what time has endorsed. 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old 
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve 
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every Mother should have 
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it. 
Send for our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Care of Sick Room, Free. 
The Doctor's Signature and Directions are on every bottle. Price 35 cents; six $2.00. Bold by all Druggists. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom House Street. Boston, Mass, 
TO LET. 
Forty word* Inserted under this bead 
->ne week for 2ft rent* cash in advance. 
TO LEL—A very desirable tenement of six A rooms, centrally located, newly painted 
and papered throughout. Price $16 per month. «LC. WOODMAN, 93 Exchange street. 5-1 ■ 
P*OR RENT—We have a very desirable list of houses and rents for sale and to let in all 
parts of the city and vicinity. We also make a 
specialty of collecting rents and general care of 
property. For particulars. Real Estate office, 
First National Bank. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
4-1 
TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
with heat, gas and use of bath loom. Very 
pleasantly located. 129 Spring St. 4-1 
mo LET-Very desirable room on the third 1 floor of bui'ding553 Congress St, corner of 
Oak St. Hot water beating. Very reasonable 
price. Apply to FREDERICK L. JERRIS. 396 
Congress St. 4-1 
POR RENT—Upper rent No. 89 Myrtle St., * six or seven rooms. Price, §12.00. Inquire 
of F). S. SMITH, 170 Cu berland St.3-1 
mo LET—Graphophones; just the thing for «n A evening’s entertainment. For terms, etc., 
call or address R. H. DARKER at E. D. Rey- nold’s trunk store, 593 Congress St., Portland, 
Me. y-1 
0 LET—One-half of double house No. 271 
Brackett St., near Neal, contains eight 
rooms with bath and all modern conveniences. 
For further particulars inquire at 269 Brackett 
St., or at LORING’S Priming Office, 45 Ex- 
change St. 3-1 
TO LET—Rents with bath and other improvr- * ments. Nos. 172 and 295 1-2 Brackett, 7 
rooms each; No. 171 Neal, 7 rooms, steam heat; 
Mellen St., 8 rooms; High, 7 and 8 rooms; Con- 
gress, 7 and 8 rooms, and many others. Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 4-1 
WANTED. 
Forty words finserted under this he%d 
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance. 
1 
yy ANTED—Second hand printing press, 0x8 '' chase or larger, with 4 or 5 fonts of type; 
must buy cheap. Address Lock Box 201, West Buxton. Me. 5-1 
yy ANTED—To hire a large pung or would 
• buy set of heavy, second hand, huh run- 
ners. Addles* J. A. IIAMPSON, 438 Fore 
street. 4_l 
\yrANTED—'To purchase an old fashioned M two-wheeled chaise; must he in fair con- 
dition and price reasonable. Address P. 0. 
BOX 254, Yarmouth, Me. 30-1 
yy ANTED—A house suitable for a lodging " house, all furnished. Want a house m a 
good location aud adapted for a boarding or lodging house. Answer stating terms, etc., 
‘LODGING HOP.sE,” Box 1557, City. 1-1 
yyANTED—Burnham's Jellycon best desert •' out. No sugar; made in a minute. For 
economy no equal. Fur sale by grocers. 
Raspberry and assorted flavors in stock at H. 
S. MELCHER CO.’S and jobbers generally. Try it and will use no other. 30-1 
W ANTES)—SITUATION *. 
Forty mrrti inserted under this heed 
one week fur 25 cents, cash in advance. 
yrrANTED—Situation in small family by 
if middle-aged American woman; no children; good plain cook. Address, BOX 
140, Gorham, Me. 1-1 
CITUATION WANTED—By a young lady;; 
has had experience in office work and as 
travelling saleswoman; good penman: willing to do almost any kind of work that will yield 
fair remuneration. Address M. E., Box 1759, city- 3o-i 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Forty words Inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
LOST-Tuesday ev-ning between 4”and 5.30 o'clock a lady’s mink scarf on Congress 
street between J. K. Libby’s and Pearl street. 
Reward will he paid to person returning tnis 
scarf to 107 Franklin street. 5-1 
-:-' — 
-- 
> William’s Kidney F*ilis 
Has no equal in diseases of the < 1 
* Kidneys aLd Urinary Organs. Have 
I you neglected your Kidneys? Have * 
you overworked your nervous sys- ( I Item and caused trouble with your 
Kidneys and Bladder? Have you* 
pains in the loins, side, back, groins, ) 
(and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- ’ 
.pearance of the face, especially! 
under the eyes ? Too frequent de- | 
l sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney Pills will impart new life to the dis- 11 
eased org-ans, tone up the system \ 
> and make a new man* of yoxi. By * 
mail 50 cents per box. ( I 
* Williams Mfg. Co. Props., Cleveland. O. 
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO. 
Williams Indian Pile 
Ointment is a sure euro 
for PIL.ES. It absorbs 
tumors, stops Itching. 
GIVES RELIEF. SOe. 
and Si. At Druggists. 
For sale by ,T. E. Goold & Co 
____ iuned&wfj 
STEPHEN BEi?^T, 
Weok, Jcb and (raid ffidnJn, 
Ko. 37 Plum Street. 
i 
J 
FOlt SALE. 
Forty words Inserted under thU head 
one week tor 25 cents, cash in advance. 
pOR SALE—At Old Orchard Beach, summer 
... boarding house, Winona house, beautifully situated on Hotel street, 10 rods from depot, 15 •* rods from site of proposed pier, 19 furnished 
rooms house in first class repair and will be 
sold cheap if sold at once. Inquire at SMITH 
& KOB1K-S STORE. Old Orchard. Me. 5-4 
L OR SALE—House of 7 rooms with ell and 
stable, 9000 feet land, best local ion on Ste- 
vens Plains avenue, close to schools, post office and stores, electrics pass the door, price $1350 to close an estate. Terms half cash balance 
mortgage. W. 11. WALDRON & CO., iso Alid- dle street._ 5.1 
<p^5^™^^^T!^^AM!)iTe™liruul™a,,Tiai^^LOi^T!orse a arranged for two families. Sebago waier. 15.000 square feet in the lot.-frui trees, chance 
for a garden, near schools, electrics, a good home at a bargain. Also a three-flat house at a 
good paying investment. N. S. GARDINER. 
185 Middle street._ 5-1 
pOR SALE—Three storied brick house, two 4 tenements. 13 rooms, newly painted and 
papered, new open plumbing and perfect drain- 
age ; one of the best houses and best location 
on Lincoln street; rents $25 per month, first 
time offered. Price $2,500. W. H. WALDRON 
& CO., 180 Middle street. 4-1 
'POR SALE—Lodging houses, newly fur- M nished. $200. $250, $300 down, balance 
monthly payments. Bakery and confectionery 
ior sale; Pa Iso single and doubie 
houses in Bostons and suburbs for sale on easy terms. Houses and suites for rent. C. G. 
FERRY, 1680 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 
____ 
4-1 
pOR SALJE^New"andsecond hand"sieiglis“at 
a bargain, call at American Express Co.’s 
Stable, Cross street, B. M. MITCHELL. 3-1 
BUSINESS CHANCE—For sale, the stock and lease of a small country store; good tenement and stable connected; low rent: -it- 
uated in village at R. R. station ; good place for 
one with small capita!; satisfactory reason for 
selling. Box 596, Portland, Me. 31-1 
FOR SALE—On Hampshire street, between aiir! VaHoioiI .. 
built 2 1-2 story house in excellent repair, 'two tenemeets rents for $30 per month, 12 rooms 
amt bath, cemented cellar, large lot and sunny 
exposure. A good home, cheap; terms easy. 
IV. F, DRESSER, 80 Exchange street. 31-1~ 
FOR SALE—A thorough built house, 9 rooms and hath, in complete repair, heated wfth 
hot water, set tups and lavatories witli hot and 
cold water, large stable, nearly coou feet land, 
good central location: price $2,200. VV II. 
WALDRON &CQ., 180 Middle street. 31-1 
POLO STICKS, Skates, Skate Straps, Snow Shoes, Ice Creepers. Ankle Supports for 
Skates, Pocket Knives, Razors, Safety Guard 
for Razors, fits any razor. Carving Knives and 
F’orks. The best assortment of Polo Sticks in 
the city; wholesale and retail. G. L. BAILEY, 
263 Middle street, 31-1 
pOR SALE—1 18 cell McIntosh Galvanic 1 Battery, cost $40. good as new. 1 Oxygen 
Generator. Lot medical hooks. F". O. BAILEY 
& CO., 46 Exchange street. 31-1 
FOR SALE—Restaurant centrally located in Freeport village; all newly fitted up and 
doing a good business; wish to sell on account 
of poor health. A great bargain will be given. 
F'or particulars address P. O. Box 523, Free- 
port, Me._ 30-1 
TjtOR SALE—First class detached residence, * 16 rooms and hath with all modern im- 
provements ; nearly 0000 feet land and choice 
fruit; located be’tween Neal and Walker 
streets ; one minute from Congress st. electrics. 
First time offered. A great bargain. W. II. 
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street. 30-1 
For sale or exchange forfaem-a two family house in center of city; all 
modern improvements and desirably situated. 
Write for full particulars. IV. P. CARR, Room 
No. 5.185 Middle 3trect. 30-1 
1,'u!( SALE-One 15 horse power engine and boiler; also 2 radiators All In good 
condition. Enquire of 11. H.NEVEN A; CO., 
398 Fore street, C ty. dec2tt 
TXOK SALE—Tickets to dancing school for 
JC beginners, -Manchester teacher, com- 
|-nielit. Januarv 7: 12 lessons. 
10 assemblies, Tliatclier Post Hall, also 
pupils, 12 lessons, 12 assemblies for advanced 
pupils, commencing Wednesday night, Janu- 
ary 5. Tickets at HAWES’ Music Store, 414 
Congress street.1&-3 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Mortgages negotiated—At 5 and 0 per cent on real estate security. Rudd- 
ers and others desiring 10 Diace or renew mort- 
gages will find our facilities equal to any. aiul 
our charges very moderate. Apply to Real Es- 
tate Office, E’irst National Rank Building. 
FREDERICK 8. VAILL.51-1 
XTOTICE—We have got the best1 flour in Port- 
11 land for all purposes, It will make raise 
bread, biscuit an • pastry. It is winter wheat 
white as snow, and every barrel warranted or 
monev refunded and only S5.75 a barrel, 
WHITNEY, the Grocer, 291 Congress St. 51-1 
IS EWARD wil be paid for top of gilt butter 
It dish lost on Fort Preble road if left at 
office, Preble house. 24-tf 
YfONEY TO LOAN—On mortgages of real es- tate in the city and suburbs, at 5 and 6 per 
cent Notes discounted on reasonable rates of 
interest. Real estate for sale and rented.rents 
collected. Care of real est no. 25 years in the 
business. N. S. GARDINER, '185 Middle 
street, room 4. 27-4 
will advance money on any kind of 
▼ v merchandise consigned to us, or will 
pay cash for household furniture, store 
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS 
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street, .ll-tf 
CONSIGNED Household goods of every de- scription are always to be found t 
private sate at our Auction Rooms. W'e often 
have articles less than half the cost to man- 
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, lS 
Free street. ll-tf 
\\[ANTED—All persons in want of trunks 
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS 
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. 23-8 
7 HE COUNTY FAIR. 
Officers Chosen at the Annual Meeting— 
The Question of liorse Trots. 
The annual meeting of the Cumberland 
County Agricultural Society was held at 
Cor ham yesterday, about 40 members be- 
ing present lhe proceedings were en- 
livened by that portion of the report of 
the secretary which was devoted to the 
‘‘buss trots.” 
President Alonzo Libby of Westbrook 
called the meeting to order, and Secre- 
tary Charles H. Leighton, also of West- 
brook, read the minutes of the last meet- 
ing. 
The report of the ticket department whs 
rend by B. F. Carter of West Scarboro, 
who gavo the total number of tiokeis 
sold as 8,244, representing in cold cash 
$2,221.15. John W. True gave his report 
ou the hall, and Superintendent of 
Grounds C. S. Davis of Westbrook also 
gavo an itemized account so far as he 
was able, but said he really had to throw 
up the sponge on some of those jaw- 
breating Italian names. 
Treasurer F. D. Scamman of Gorham 
arose fcnd gave soma figures, showing 
88.11 »s a balance on hand in treasury. 
The present debt of the society is $1,225, 
a decrease in the debt of a year ago of 
875. 
Secretary Charles H. Leighton then 
read his report. After stating that eight 
meetings had been held during the year 
lie went on to say: 
“I believe that our most glaring’ error, 
if it may be called, is in the payment of 
over-large trotting purses and the year 
1897 will serve as a good example. For 
Instance, our offerings were for $1,6U0 
in all classes. The 2.60 class, from lack of 
6tarters, was declared off, leaving 81,450 
to pay. There was collected from starters 
and winners $092.50, leaving a disburse- 
ment of $757.50 for trotting horses more 
than was received from that source, and 
this amount represents within a few dol- 
lars the sum total paid for all other pre 
mimes In every department. While this 
tuay be, and undoubtedly Is, a matter for 
the directors to arrange I am of the opin- 
ion that they would gladly welcome any 
suggestions from the society in relation 
to it and I trust something indicating 
tho desire of the society will develop at 
this meeting.” 
Auditor Charles E. Woodman of West- 
brook then gave a business-like ”"nort, 
characteristic of his usual i etho Seal 
dealings. All these reports were iceeived 
and placed on lile. Then came the elec- 
tion of officers, and the following were 
declared elected: 
President—Alonzo Libby of Westbrook. 
Secretary—Charles H. Leighton of West- 
brook. 
Treasnrer—F. D. Scamman of Gorham. 
First Vice President—John S. Heald of 
Portland. 
Second Vice President—A. F. Warren 
if Westbrook. 
Third Vice President—B. F. Carter of 
West Scarboro. 
Fourth Vice President—H. B. Johnson 
of Gorham. 
Fifth Vico President—John True of 
X ,*'.y Gloucester. 
Sixth Vice President—Gardiner H 
Cobb of Beering. 
After the election of officers, Mr. Car- 
ter advocated building a bigger grand 
stand or making an addition. He said 
there, were needed 50 more feet of grand 
stand. For six years the grand stand has 
paid $1, 00, and it has ne^er been large 
enough. But Col. Millett frowned on 
the scheme and tho frown prevailed. 
The matter of wrestling with the grand 
i-i was left unconditionally with the 
& ustees. p 
The meeting then adjourned. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
t he mill pond at Kuightvill© has been 
■ ared and the skating surface is in goou 
condition. 
W. S. Eldredge, M D., of Portland, 
lectured last evening before the members 
of Elizabeth City lodge, I O. O. F., on 
“Symbolism.” 
Mr. Jason S. Fickett of Pleasantdale. 
has gone to Boston to visit his son, Mr. 
i rank Fickett who has been undergoing 
a delicate operation on one ot his eyes at 
the Massachusetts General hospital. 
While there ho decided to go to George- 
town to visit his brother, Mr. Edward 
Fickett, a former resident of PJeasant- 
dale and found him dangerously ill. Mr. 
Fickett will visit his son George in Hyde 
Park. Mass., and son Freeman, In Provi- 
dence, R. I., before his return. 
Schools begun Monday at the Elm and 
Evans street school houses Pleasantuale, 
with the following teachers: Miss Rhoda 
Orr, grammar; Miss Ethel Hamilton, 
primary; with Miss C. Mabel Rogers as 
assistant to both, in the Elm street 
schools. Miss Myrta Copp will have 
oharge of the Evans street school. 
Dr. F. I. Brown has just returned from 
hia recoct gunning trip in western Maine 
Of the party of which the debtor was a 
member he hod the honor of bringing 
back the only trophy, a handsome deer. 
Mr. Wm. Verrill, who has been in 
Bangor working in the interests of N. F. 
Trefethen has returned to the village and 
expects to remain until about the middle 
of March. 
The Samaritan society will hold their 
meeting with Mrs. Turner Jewett, this 
afternoon. 
MAINE PENSIONS. 
Washington, Jan. 4.—The following 
pensions hu:e been granted to Maine peo- 
ple: 
ORIGINAL. 
John Adams, South Berwick, $8. 
INCREASE. 
Seth Littlefield, Biddeford, $17 to $24; 
Freeman Moore, Lewiston, $8 to $13. 
MAINE PATENTS. 
Washington, January 4.—The follow- 
ing patents hnve been granted to Maine 
people: E. b. Drake, Portland, crutch; 
K L. Boding, Portland, heeling last; W. 
J. Temple, combined wagon and jack 
wrench. 
MAINE POSTMASTER. 
Washington. January 4 —The following named f -"’r-h-class postmasters have 
beengappointed: 
Maine—East Lamoine, Henry S. Boyn- 
ton. 
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not. 
impossible to be prepared for it. Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Monarch over 
~ pain. 
‘notations oi Staple Frodacts in (he 
Ftadiatf %rkets, 
New Vork: <> notation* stee r* anil Bonds 
By Teiegrapu. 
NEW Y(. rk, Jsn. 4 
Money on rail firm — percent: prime ioi- 
> andle paper at 3Vj *4 per com. sterling v- 
cuanse was firm.with actual business in bank- 
ers bills at 4 4 ■/(, p.4 36 lor acuiauu anil 4 t.24fc 
®4 S2-s tor sixty days sm -:es at 3 
4 80. Lorn ...cl bibs at 4 81 Vi. 
..verumeiii Hoipi* strong 
State bonds dull. 
Railroad bonds firm. 
B& Silver 60% 
Mexican dollars 46. 
Retail Grocers *ursr liar**, 
Toitland market—cut loaf 7: eonfetion ay 
pulverised 6m powered, 8*; granumu-i 
Vk code* crushed Sr; yellow 4 
Hides. 
The folio* in? quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Cow and ox hides .7r as m 
Bulls and st g«. 6c 
^ 
Ccalf skins, trimmed.jcc 
do untriumied ...” gc Lamb skins.. 60 to 80c each 
Railroad Receipt*. 
PORTLAND, Jan. 4 
Receipts by Maine Central R. R._Foi Per 
and,;2i2 ears miscellaneous merchandise; for 
tonnecting roads 170 cars. 
F r rig lu*. 
The following are recent charters: 
Ship Ben). Bewail,Baltimore to San Francisco, 
coal 87 26. 
Ship S P. Hitchcock, Honolulu to Delaware 
Breakwater, f. o„ sugar at or about |6 26. 
Bark Grace Deermg (corrected), New York 
to Brisbane, general cargo £i,2E0. 
Barks Addle Morrill, Carrie Winslow, and 
Ethel, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumber $8; Rc- 
sario. 8b. 
Barges Keystone, and Schuylkill, Philadel- 
phia to Portland, coal, p. t. 
Schr Gertrude L. Trundy, Surinam to Sandy 
Hook, f. o.. sugar 11c. 
Schr James B. Pace, Portland to Glen Cove, 
empty bbls 8c. 
Schr Mt. Hope, Norfolk to Portland,coal. p. t. 
* »cnr ancuester Haynes, Baltimore to Cl- 
enfuegos, coal *1 86 Spanish gold. 
Schr W. H. Clifford. Pt. Tampa to Baltlmor., 
phosphate rock (1 80. 
Schr C. I. White, Philadelphia to Portland, 
coal SI 05 and b. m. 
Schr James B. Jordan, Philadelphia to Fort 
Spain, coal $1 95. 
Portland Wsroieeato Hire 
FORTH VI). Jan. 4. 
There is nothing of spec! 1 interest to note in 
the wholesale market. The cut in wages in Ihe 
cotton manufacturing districts has to some ex- 
tent created an unfavorable influence among 
jobbers In various (tranches of trade, and until 
there is a more settled feeling, they will not un- 
dertake to make much of a hustle for new busi- 
ness. Collections are rather slow. Breadstuff* 
easier. F our shows less strength and the te.,- 
deucy of prices for the moment is decidedly 
downward in sympathy with Wheat. Some of 
the millets are endeavoring to make sales at old 
iigures, while others appear anxious to operate 
at concessions and do a little business. Wheat 
closed at Chicago to-day at BO Vac for January, 
and at 9. bisvaitYsc for May. Flour rates from 
Minneapolis East re very much unsettled; 23c 
is the all-rail rate to New York, both domestic 
ml export, but a 27\4c rate is talked after the 
Sell lust, with 2c less lor export. Leiter proba- 
bly owns 2.OOP,(IPO cash Wheat now in Ouluth 
and Minneanolis in addition to 9,00 ',000 cash 
Wheat in Chicago. Corn and Oats contnue un- 
changed in titis market, and at the West, prices 
have not varied more than tic during the past 
week, hut an easier feeliug prevails In Pro- 
visions the situation is a tlrm one and Lard is 
up fully Vse. Sugars strong sud higher figures 
are ountdehily looked foe. Coffees him with 
sonic grades o. dio higher. Morasses an Tea's 
Quiet and unchanged. Seeds are nominal, al- 
though some contracts have been made for fu- 
ture delivery. Cranberries firm firm and about 
50c better. Potatoes steady. Sweets higher for 
Vinelands. Poultry dull and lower. Oranges 
easier. Eggs weak and lower. Butter firm but 
unchanged. Hay steady with free offerings. 
Fresh Fish easy at 3c - IbSforCod, Haddock at 
SX4c, Hake 1 \‘>c. Cusk he, Halibut li@16c; 
smelts 8c. Lobsters at 15c $> pound lor boiied 
and 12c for live. Fresh Beef steady—we quote 
sides 6X4 “7Vic 45 tb, hauls at 7 c 1 c, lore., at 
YiSsiVcc. rounds and flanks 7ft7%c, loins 
lii'&lie, rumps and loins at 1 OiglSc, backs 6® 
7e, rattles 4X4 hoc, lamns tfigloc; muttou 7c- 
The following are to-day’s wuulei.ila price < of 
Provisions. Oiouor.es. etc 
floor* 
s iv ernue fir 
low irnuies.4 C0$4 25 
'wring Wneai i>;ik- 
ers.ci ana *14 45(2. 05 
KlCUt .up 
wneai.. 5 7590 
inti, -ir’iiii 
roller.• *» 5 25*6 40 
clear do.. .6 10^5 5 
J WU13 81'* 
oiler... 5 35*6 60 
dear uo. .6 2U;g>5 36 
m'r wiieju 
patents.. 6 05*6 75 
flan. 
Luymgfc selling price) 
'-•u-Lar k*» 
Sliore .., 7 5.O.60 o 
smali do.. 2 0i>®3 5t 
ollock ... .2 25*-3 50 
aodooic... l 7 bga Ot 
ak©.2 00®2 26 
erring. oox 
Scaled .... 9$ 14c 
acker*). o» 
Snore is *22 00®#2f 
Snore as *18 Ou®S*i 
Large 3* $12$51* 
rroeuee. 
CD* a nrrcat o OOffl 
do bbl 760*38 Oo Maine. « 60 
Boa Beans,1 30®i 40 
yellow Eves.i E6W1 Bo 
<jal C«a-i 66® 1 do Insni’otae.,Dusrf0®r,3 
do, bm2 26 Sjj2 36 
sweewJersey37B@* oo 
00 JMOrtolK 2 76,0) 
do Vineland.4 f.oa<5 
Unions. Iu:d$'i ooffio oo1 
do Natives 2 75*3 ,n 
.. 13*13 
7‘urKevs. Wes. 13®tbcl 
Northern oo... .1 *17 
bowls, •• 9®li 
appua 
Eating apnl’sS 60®4 no 
do common *2*3 yo, 
Baldwins 3 504M 26 
Evpd » tn s® 10c 
Leuopi, 
Messina a 60®4 00 
ursitto. 
Florida 3 60*4 26 
Jamaica s> 80,91375 
Caiilornia, B 26 a t 00 
StEE*. 
NearDv.... 2b®2f) 
Eastern extra.. 26C.20 
Fresh Western.. 23®24 
Held. 18*19 
ftuttex. 
Ureamerv.tncy..2i®22 
GiiiEue# yr’cnt.l8#20 
Choice. U®16 
Cheese- 
N. V. let rylO'/aBll 
Vermont... 10V4 toll 
bag*... ..12 *l2by 
Grain 
Corn car 38 $39 
do bag low .... 4o 
Idea, oag low lasts 
Oaw, ear low 31*32 
'ats. bat lots ®34 
Cotton Se«e 
car low. 00 00,0 23 0, 
bat lots 0000*24 0(i 
racked Rf’r 
car low. 13 6u a 14 60 
bag low 14 £0m1£ 6'i 
Middling 8 3 6 Vs 17 Ou 
bag ot-s. .617*13 00 
Ccflee. 
dio,roasted 11*16 
Java* Mucha do26*23 
Molasses. 
Porto Kico.26*30 
Itarbaaots. .... 26*26 
Fancy.80*83 
Tea. 
tmoys.1682o 
dougous.166660 
lapan.18836 
ormoso.. 32® 50 
8 agar. 
•itaudardGran 6 34 
Ex cilue Quality 6 34 
Axtr&c. « 36 
Yellow Extra C...-4Vs 
Seed 
Tlmotttv. 3 65®3 76 
Clover.West, eV48b 
do N, Y. 9WIS10 
Alsike, i 0810 Vs 
lied lop, 16g 17 
Provision*. 
Pork— 
heavy #12 60 
mediumll 26811 60 
medium 1B 
beef—light..9 0089 26 
heavy,.. 8 76® o 26 
BulesWVkD* 6 76® 
oara.tcsana 
Vv bbl.Dure OVrwesx 
do eom'ita. 4%® % 
bails, comod 5V485VS 
pail*, pure us/4®7 
pursill 8Vs®9 
Hams.... u ®9Vk 
coeov'rs .. 
Oil. 
Kerosenel20U 8V4 
Llgonia. 8 Vi 
Centennial. »V4 
Pratt’s Astral ..10vs 
in half bbla lc extra 
Raisins. 
Musetl.60 lb bxs6®6Vs 
London tay*rll 76O30C 
Coal. 
Retail—delivered. 
Pumberlana ooo#4 60 
Chestnut..,. ®ts50 
Franailn-.. 8 00 
Lehigh.... (re 00 
Pea. 400 ( 
© 
JSreaa 
Pilot sup.... @7V« 
do so. @OWr 
Crnekers.... 
Coo parage. 
Hbhd shocks & hds— 
Mol. city. 160*175 
Kus.coifnt’y 86 @1 OC 
Country MoL 
h!)d SHOOK* 
hi id hdgrnl 
82 n. S4®2« 
SughdSSia £11*23 
Coops lift. 26&30 
,, 12 ft. 26*28 
8 t. 8 @0 
Cordage. 
Manilla... <•. s -@8 Mania* pon “ 
ropa..... Ousts 
Kussia ao.18 ig,18y» 
Sisa;. ■ Vd <gi7V» 
X>rugs and jDyce. 
Acid Oxalic... .12*11 
Acid tart.33@se 
Ammonia.loat-So 
shes.pot... .6»>4ic* 8 
Bais coDabta.. .eiffluc 
Beeswax.37@42 Bleu powuers.. fifth 
Borax. lOfgil 
Brimstone...* fe2 V* 
Cochloeai.40*48 
Copperas.... IVb* * 
Cream tartar.... 2 fflj -j 
Ex logwood. .. 12*16 
Gumarabic.. .70*1 32 
Glycerine 2(1 *75 
A iocs cape.±5*25 
Camphor....... 4 m* 
Myrrh. ,63*65 
Opium.80(1**00 
Shellac...._30*40 
Indigo.86e®Sl 
loaiae... .8 6UK8 8b 
Ipecao.175563 00 
Licorice, rt... .16*20 
Morphine...2 15*2 0 
oil Uergamot2 T6*8 30 
Nor.Cod liver 700&336 
American do S1<|1 26 
Lemon.1 763 266 
Oilve.10(«:3 60i 
reppi.h'tKKtt* 70 
W lutergree nl6®2 00 
Poteen or’mcte. 64®6-, 
Chlorate...... .-0 6 24 
Iodide.2 88:12 3>> 
CuicKsuyer... .70®8o 
Quinine... 88® .-,8 
Rheubarb, rt.76c*l 80 
Rt snake.3o®40 
Saltpetre.8 @1* 
Senua.150180 
Canary seed.... 4®6 
Cardamons 1 60®2 28 
Ia°fa:.byT.b.sM 
Suohur.BH®8** 
sugar lead.ao®2y 
White wan-60366 
\ trol. clue 6>.-*®Ul 
v anUla.eeaa.. $16® 20 
Duck. 
No 1.32 
No 3.38 
No 10.. 
1001.13 
8 oz.16 
Aunnowdor—Shot. 
Blasting,-!.. .3 2 6® 3 50 
Sporting.. .. 4 ku®6|26 
Drop snot,26 Rid. .1 25 
Buck. S. BB.. 
T. XT. F.1601 
Bsy. 
Pressed .Single 
loose Hav »io®S5* 
ctraw, car lota 810® 12 
Iron. 
Common... .l%®2 
Refined.... l»/i®2ti 
Norway.... 3Vk®4 
cast steel.. 8«lo 
ttorman steel..... ®iHh 
Shoesteel.S% 
Sne-' iron— 
*.c. .4H®6 
Gen.Ruasiai3Vh®14 
Amerl'enKussiall#12 
Galy.EVi®7 
Centner 
New York— 
Ught.25®28 
Mid weight-25®86 
Heary.15®26 
Coed d’mg.23324 
Union backs...36,337 
Am. call.... UOgi.oo 
Lend, 
Sheet. ®7 
viP«. <6,6 
Zinc. 7M>@8 
VJUttDor 
WUitotvood— 
l Nol&a, l-ln$02*S35 
i Bites.l-in. i26.it. Slit; 
oom’n, i-in *2S(*$26 
m. i^&2- 
in. Kol4i2*3Sa$8B 
I’A.iVfcM-m 
Baps. *28®S30 
Squares. *30*838 
Cypress— 
1-in No 1&2$3 .'@S33 
m,ijA &z- 
ta.Nol&2 $32<q8*34 
27a. 3&4-U1* O.ii * -.8 
S'tll fine-*36@*35 
Clear plus— 
Lppers.$66*65 Select.*46*55 
Fine eeuunan. .942*43 
.Spruce. *13 @14 00 
HemlccK.*11012 
Clapboards— 
Spruce. X.$32*35 
Oietr.S28(feKO 
126 clear.*26027 
| No 1.816(0120 
irino.*26*50 
I SbiBElSS— 
IX ceaar.... 3 76 4.3 2* 
Clear cedar .3 60(? 76 
IX No 1.1 86*2 2* 
I Ho 1 ceear..i 26,cel 75 
1 Spruce.1 26*1 60 I Laihs.spoe..l 90*2 00 
I time—Cement, 
time.# csk. 86® 
I Omani.... .1 20® 
Matched. 
jSt*.,^ gross 65 
I Dlriso. @65 iForest City.60 
Metals. 
Copper- 
14048 com... .*16Vs 
rolteuea copper. 23 
Bolts..1613 
YM Ibcatu... 12 
IYM Bolt*.. Vi 
Bottoms.22*24 
Ingot.... 11® 12 
I to—■ 
Strait*.. 14Vi@16>A 
Engllss. ....... 
Obar. L Co.. @6 60 
Char. 1. X.. *7 26 
Tome.* 00*8*0 
0>kt .4 76*500 
Spelter-... 000B50J 
solder !A*‘e 13*14 
i Salle. 
ICank.ct.ossel 86*1 95 
wire.. 1 W6®2 05 
Naval Item. 
I&rpbbl...3 75@3 00 
Coal tar.... 6 OC585 35 
PltOb.3 76*300 
W1L Pttoa. .3 75*16 00 
JtOSlB.3 00*4 00 
TupeBtiae.gai.. 3Wj»io 
Olkuin.. .^7 ®S 
Linseed.438144 
Boiled.448)48 
| Sperm. flo®77 I Whale.46*64 
Bank.86*40 
Shore.80*35 
I'orjfie.80® 36 I Lard. 60*66 
Castor.x 10@j 20 
Neateloot ... 46e®65 
Elaine.« 
Palau. 
Lead- 
Pure ground. 6 60*6 00 
Bed.. .. .6 6o*6 00 
En« Ven rted3 %3Vi 
Am Zinc.... 6 00®7 00 
BocheUe... .2% 
BiM 
Domestic. 4*4*7 
Hall. 
Tks ls.lbhdl 76®2 25 
Liverpool .1 60*1 30 
Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 25 
Saleratux. 
Saleracus ... .0*5*4 
Bplcce. 
|Cassis, pure.... 19®30 
Nutmegs.66*65 I Pepper.14*16 
Cloves.14*16 
Ginger.i7@81 
Starch, 
Laundry.... 74*4*6 
Gloss.6*487 Mi 
Tobacco. 
Best brands... .60*60 
Medium.30,®40 
Common.26®30 
Namraiat ...60*70 
Portland Daily Press Stock Quotation*. 
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers, 130 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 11* 11« 
Casco National Bank.10C 102 i02 
Cumberland National Bank.. .40 32 34 
Chapman National Bank. Ml 100 
First National Bank.100 87 99 
Merchants’National Bapk—75 109 111 
National Traders’Bank.100 97 99 
Portland National Bank.100 100 102 
Portland Trust Co.100 120 125 
Portland Gas Company. 50 73 So 
Portland Water Co.100 100 10! 
Portland St. Railroad Co. .100 125 130 
Maine Cemt'al K'y.100 126 123 
Portland & Ogdeusburg K.E. 100 43 50 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102 108 
Portland 4s 1913, Funding.106 103 
Bangor Cs. 1399. R. K. aid..103 104 
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.115 117 
Bath Os. 1893. it. R. aid ....101 102 
Bath 4%s, 1907, Muniaipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.100 102 
Belfast (is. 1898. R. R. aid.101 102 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100 102 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding — loo 102 
Lewiston 3s,’1901, Municipal.100 ion 
Lewiston 46, 1913. Muuloipal.101 103 
Saoo 4s, 1901. Municipal.100 102 I 
Maine Central R K 7s, 1898. 1st mtglOl !0. 
7s. 1912,con3. mtgl32 134 
44m s.106 107 
4S cons, mtg_102% 10844 
gHs,l9m/,exten’sn.l04 los 
Portland & Ogcl’g g0s,«90O, 1st intgl04 loo 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899....101 103 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927 .... 103 1014s 
Gra .n yawsuons. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB 
Monday’s quotations. 
»si»r 
Jan. May 
Opening..90% 92 
Closing. 90% 81% 
SR- 
Jan May. 
pening. 2e% 296/, 
l‘*’lne. 29% 2944 
OATS. 
Jan. Mav 
Mienlng. 23% 
Hosing.. .22 8841 
Jan May. 
pening. y 37 
Closing. 9 07 9 32 
ffil KAT 
e an. ay 
opening. 914 
Closing. SOVs 9lv« 
«»KN 
IJan. Mav 
0 -cilng. 2»vi 
C‘«slig. 26V4 291/s 
OATS. 
Jau. May 
ipenlng. 9314 
Closing. 21 23Vs 
PORK. 
Jan. May. 
Opening........... 937 Closing.JO 00 9 20 
l.ARI), 
Jan. May. 
Closing. 4 72 4 82 
Boston atoou nsrtsc. 
The following were the closing quota- tions of stocks at Boston: 
Mot lean Central. 4s. .. *514 
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R, now. 13 
Boston A Alains.if.714 
ilo pfd .158 
Maine Central. 
Onion Paclfle. 25-/b 
American Bell.763 
Amenean Sugar. common.140 
Sugar, old.. .IIS Vi 
Cen Mao. pfd... fit 
do oommo 9 
Flint 61 Pere Marq. 
eewTork fitoeksmi nonet JHnrkst. 
(By rclograpiui 
The tollowm* are to-day’s closing quotations 
of Bonds 
•Tan 4. Jau. S 
New 4s, reg :28 128 
do coup, 128 124 
New t’s reg...112Vi 112Vi 
Now i’a coup .. 1135a 113Vi 
’iunver R. Q. 1st.108V4 
Erie gen 4«.. 70Vi 70Vi 
Mo.Kati. A Texas 2ds. 63 63 
Mo Kansas x Texas pfd_ 
ausas Paclfle Consols. 84 Vi 84 Vi 
Oregon Nat. Isis.112V« 116V4 
Union P. lsts.103 103 
.ug quotations of stocks: 
Jan. 4 Jan 3. 
Atchison. -12% 1284 
AtctUsoa pfd. 29 V* 3« Vi 
eatcai Pacific. 10% 11% 
Cue*, a uhie.. 21% 21% 
Otiicauo* Alton.162 1C2 
do pfd 
Cc1c.\en1 dulliugton * Gurney 98 Vs 9884 
-laware* Hudson'CanalCo.ill 111 
Oela>*are,l.kcKawaBa * ftesilBri 156 
.leaver & loo tiranda.. 11 11 
rie.new.147/8 i4»4 
m 1st pteiefroa 37 37% rilinoi* Central.103 103% 
Cake iSrle* West. 16% I0V2 Cake Shore.170 1708. 
Corns * Nash... 55 Vi fits8/* 
Manhattan Elevated.110 1111,3 
Mexlcau Central. 5% 6% 
Michigan Central.loo 100% 
Minn & St Louis. 25 25% 
Minn & St Louts Cof. HB 85 Missour' Pacific. 32V4 33 New Jeraev Central. flAVs 95 
New YorkJCentrat.10504 105'.3 
New. £ork. Chicago* St Louis 12Vi 138/4 
do pt 65 6 
Northern Pacifle com. 20Vi 20% 
do 00 pfd.E8»'a 5«V. 
Northwestern.117V* rdOVi 
uo Pfd...103 163 
Ont & Western. 15V* 10% 
Heading. 21% 22w 
R /etc island. S8V* 89 
St Paul. tj27/8 93% 
dottfd. 142 Vs 142 
St.PauI * Omaha. 75 76V4 
do prfd.148 148 
8C aui. Mlno. * Mann.121 121 
Texas Pacifle. 10 11 
Union PaeUic.25 v* 25% 
rfab.sh- .. 7 Vs 7 
do prfd. 17Va 17% 
".osl' ti * Maine.167 167 
New York&New England pfd, HO .80 
Old Colonv.187 Vi 187 
Adams express.168 IBS 
American Express.115 115 
U Futures*. 39 39 
Peonies Gas. 95 «6Vi 
omestake, 42 Vi 42% 
ntano. 3 3V4 
Pacifle: Man... 29V4 29*4 
dltnan raiace.172Ya 1 ?-\ 
Sugar common.140V4 141% 
Waste ■> Union. 89V4 90V* 
Southern Ry pfd. 31% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Jau. 4. 1898—The following are 
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.; 
PLOUK. 
Sprlngpatents. 6 166167 6. 
Spring, clear ana straight, 4 303(5 36. 
Winter'patent*. 6 15ffi6 60. 
Winter.Icleariand straight. « BOAS 35 
Kxtra and Seconds 00. 
Fine and Supers —. 
Chicago Lit* stock Marker. 
1 By Telegraoni 
CHICAGO, Jan. 4, 1898.—Hogs—receipts 
84,000: left over 1792: fairly active, generally 
Sc lower; light S «6a3 62% ; mixed at 3 608 
a im 73 ucav y at o 1 uu&u o tuns 
3 46. 
Cattle—recelots 4,6('0j steartv; beeves 3 85@ 
6 40 cows and heifers 2 00*4 6o. Texas steers 
3 25*4 26: Stockers ano feeders 3 20*4 26. 
Sheep—receipts 16,000; good strong: others 
8i0W. 
_
Domestic Markets. 
(Bv Telegraph, 
JAN 4. 1898. 
NEW YORK—The Floor market—receipts 
39,463 bblsj sales 2809 packages; market is 
state and western dull. 
riour quotations—city mills patents at 6 65* 
6 46; winter patents 4 60*6 16:city mills clears 
onts 5 40*5 40; wlter straits 4 6i @4 7S; Minn, 
pats 6 lo*6 O: do bakers 4 20*4 40. 
Wheat—receipts 130,426 Dus: sales 1,100,000 
bush-, opened weak and declined; Jan »7Y4C; 
Mch BS’/sSSOVs; May92 9-16*93ViC; July at 
6 *87 %c. 
Rye ciutet— No 2 Western —. 
Corn—reoeipts 22,425 bush: sales 70,000bus; 
quiet, easier; May 34«34’4c. 
Oats—receipts 3 ,000 busb; sales 000,000 
bush; auiet; May —; track white 29@33c. 
Beef quiet; family lloo@M50; extra mess 
8 00*8 60; packed 9 OOuxiO 00. 
Pork firm; new mess at 8 60*9 00; faml- 
10 26*811 0 0. 
Lard easier :prlme estern steam 5 06 nom. 
Butter—receipts 7.396 packages: firm; state 
1. 2820c; state cream at toCablc; Western do a 
16*200; dairy at 13*2lc: Klgms at 22o; fac- 
tory at 12a! ic, 
Cneese—receipts 3338 pekages; steady; large 
white ai 8Vy®,o»/4c; small white Otf.aVi 
Eggs—receipts 7,848 packages; firm; State 
and Penn 22(.q;26V4c; Western t 22&2&C. 
Sugar—raw strong; lair refining at 3% o; Cen- 
trifugal 96 test 4Vic; refined strong: Crushed at 
6V»c: Powdered » 7-16e; Granulated 6V4C. 
Petroleum dull. 
Coffee quiet; No 7 at 6Vi. 
Spirits Turneutlne quiet S3Vi®33%. 
Molasses quiet;New Orleans 26831. 
Rice quiet; domestic 4Va*6V4 ; Japan 6®5Vs 
Freights a met, 
Rosin steady. 
Tallow quiet; city 3% ; country 3y2®3%. 
CHICAGO—Cash quotations, 
Flour quiet, easy. 
Wheat—No spring s63/se;No3 do at 76@8;>c; 
No 2 Red at 90%®90fWc. Corn—No 2 at 2t> Vi 
421)%''. Oats—No 2 at 2 vc; No 3 white lo 
b at 23*23% ;No 2 White f o b at 28%*84 % 
No ■; rye inVsc. No 2 Bariev f 0 b at 27@40e: 
No 1 Flaxseed at 116*120: Prime Timothy 
seed 2 67 Vs. Mess pork at 9 00*9 05. Lard 
4 7 2V2(S)4 78; short rib siaes 4 soiajs 46. Dry 
salted meats—shoulders 4y2;a4% ; short clear 
shies at 4 75*4 86. 
Butter «rm;creaniry at 16®'.’ 1c; dairy at 12 
(Si3e. Cheese quiet diSdVac. Eggs firm 1 irosh 
22 c. 
Reoeipts—Flour. 40.000 bbls; wheat 88,000 
bus; corn 633.000 bush; oats 689.000 bush; 
rye 17,000 bush; barley 60.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flpur lu.ooo i>bls: wheat 9,000 
bush ; corn 284,000 bush; oats .872,000 bush: 
rye 6000 bush: barley;27 00:1 bush. 
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator 
at 92%C; track at 92Va@93c; Jau 93c; way at 
9**4: July at soy*; N- 2 bald cash 8«@S«%e. 
Flour omet. unegnd: pats 4 i0*4 65; straits 
at 1 ..;5®4 60; clear 4 00*4 26 jnedivm at 3 oO 
®3 76. 
“Corn—No 2 cash at 25!/2e; Jan —: May 27y2; 
July 28% c. 
Oats—No 2 cash elev 23c; track at 23Vio, 
.Tall Lie:Msv 23% hide: No 2 white 2*Vb,®2n. 
DETROIT— Wheat— No 1 Wnttet at yOViC: 
N 2 Rod 90% c; May 91 %c. 
Coin—No S mixed at 29%c. 
Oats—No 2 white 2 i%c. 
Kve—No 2 at 48. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—January|at 8S%c; 
May at 88i'syaS9; July at 87c: No 1 hard 90% 
No 1 Northern at 9tl%c. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 4 96a, 
r. 6. seeoud patents 4 0 -< 4 90: firsi clea s at 
3 •'1 vr-t iO second clears at 2 8( @3 00. 
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash ;b.%c; May at 
'2H,c. 
Corn—No 2 mixed 27%c. .; 
-ats—No 2 mixed 22c. 
”ilve—No 2 at * •■sc. 
HiCioverseed—prime cash and Dec —. 
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at 
8»%c Jan i»«c; vlay 90c bid. 
^MILWAUKEE—Wheat—No 1 Northern at 
-.9c: No 2 Spring 85iSS7c; My 90%. 
CINCINNATI—Hogs at3 05®8 6S. Cattle at 
2 26:«j4 ■ 6 and strong. ; 
Sheep 2 76^4 06. Lambs 4 00@5 76, 
Cotton Markets, 
thy Teiegrapn. 
JAN. 4, 1898. 
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-oai 
dull; middling uplands at 6 16-16c; da gull at 
8 8-16c: sales 7900 bales. 
CHAR! K8TCN—Tha Cotton marge! to-day 
was quletiMiOflllng 6 3-16c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dar was 
steady; middlings 6*/»c. 
NEW okLEA .8—Tha Cotton market to-oav 
wassteadv; mladhng 6Vac. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling 5Vic. 
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day was 
steady; middling S 316c 
European Markets. 
Bv i'elerrann. 
LONDON. Jan. 4, I*9R.—Oonsols closed at 
1131-lSfor money and 113% for account. 
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 4. 1898—Cotton market 
steady; American middling itt 3%d; sales 
10,000 bales, Including 600 bales tor specula- tion and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM “OK 
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra .Jan 4 
Irrawaddy .... New York. Trinidad_Jan 4 
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen;_Jan 4 Vancouver ■ Portl ml.. Liverpool ..Jan 5 
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool:.. Jan 6 
St.Louis.New York. .So’amBton.. Jac 6 
Auranla.New York. .Liverpool...Jan 6 
Westernlaud .New York. .Antwerp.Ian 8 
Parisian.Portland .. Liverpool... Jan 8 
Yimrnri.New York. Hnv & Mex. Jan 8 
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda.■ -Jan 8 
Biotazne. New York.. Havre.Jan 8 
Veendam.New York. Rotterdam;.. Jan 8 Prussia.New York. .Hamburg I»» 8 
Traye.Nov/ York. Bremen... .Jan 11 Teuton!e.New York. Liverpool Jim 11 
New York... .New York. .So’ampton. .Jan*2 Southwark.New York. .AniAverp. ...Jan 12 
Laurentlan — Portland — Liverpool ...Jan 16 Grenada.New York. .Trinidad;_Jun 55 
Mobile.New York. London .Jan 16 
Talisman.New York. Demarara.. .Jan 12 
Daiecarlia-New York. .P’rnambuco Jan 16 
Niagara .New York. .Cieutuegos. Jan 13 Venezuela ... .New York. .Laguayra .. .Jan 13 8piiarndar«... .New York..Rotterdam ...lan 16 
Gascogne.New York.. Havre.jan 15 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .Jati 15 ratria.New York. .Hamburg.. ..Jan 15 
W?ra.New' York.. Genoa.J» 15 
Britannic.. •. New York.. Liverpool... Jan 19 
Baris.New York..So'ampton.. Jan 19 Berlin.New York.. Antw. rp .. .J»u 19 
Scotsman.Portland... Liverpool...Jau 19 
Werkendam .. New York.. Amsterdam. Jan 20 
Massachusetts.New York.. London.J .n 22 
F Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg .Jan 52 
Servia.New York.. Liverpool.. .Jan 22 
Normandie_New York.. Havre.Jan 22 
Amsterdam....New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 22 
Philadelphia .New Yo^k. ^aguayra.Jau 22 
Pennsylvania..New York.. Hamburg.. .Jan 23 
Lalm.New York. Bremen.... Jan 25 
MINI ATUUK ALMA \ ...JANUARY 5. 
Sun rises. 7 14|Hlfrh w.ter I- 9 15 Sun sets. 4 27 11 t'“ at l (- 9 45 
Moon sets. 5 321 Height.0 0— 00 
M ARINIh ETlSTYe 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY Jan 4. 
Arrived. 
Sell G M Braiuard, Beal, New York—coal to 
Spear, Cape Elizabeth. 
Sell Ira D Sturgis, Kerrigan, Salem lor St 
John, Nil. 
Sell Annie, (Br) Salmon lliver, NS, jor Boston 
Sch Maud Muller, with 30.09U tbs 11.h. 
Sch Uncie Joe, shore fishing, heavily iced up 
ami sails blowu away. 
Cleared. 
Sch IWollle Rhodes, Dobbin, Jonesboro—Ryan 
& Kelsey. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
JON ESPORT, Jan 8—Ar, sells Charley Bueki, 
Jenkins, Portland: Highland Queen, Dobbin, 
and Kate C Lamson. do; Clara E Rogers. Oalor, 
Boston; Modoc, do: Ocean Romp, Rockland; 
S H Sawyer. Ivelley, Machtas for Plymouth, 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 3—Ar, sell Annie 
M Preble, Hinckley, fm Portland for Addison; Clara & Mable, Friendship for Portland. 
Sid. sells Jos Luther. New BedfordI; Chas E 
Sears. New York; Empress, and J R Bodwell. 
do: EG Willard, do; Wide-awake, and Robt 
Byron, Boston; II S Boynton; Leona. Mazurka, 
and Caroline Knight, do. 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Liverpool Jan 4, steamer Carthagluian 
Portland. 
Arat Liverpool Jan 3, steamer Labrador, 
Erskine, Portland, 
Sid fm Shields 4th, steamer Devona, Tait, for 
Portland. 
at at Nagasaki Jan barque ruritan. Ames- 
bvry, 'rum Philadelphia via Hiogo,—see Mem. 
Passed Tarifa Dec 30, barque Leone, Bangor 
for Messina; Vesuvio, Calais for Patmout. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office U. S. Lighthouse Inspector, 
First District, 
Portland, Me. ,Jan 4,1898.) 
[West Penobscot Bay, from the Westward.] 
Nolice Is herebv given that Hay Ledee buoy, 
1st class can, black. No. l. reported adrift Deo 
31st, was replaced Jan. 3. 
By Older nt the Light House Board. 
Thomas Perrt, 
Commander, U. S. N. 
inspector 1st. 1* H. Dls. 
M emoranda 
Sch Acme L Green. Webster, of and from 
Vinalhaveu for Boston, with a cargo of founda- 
tion stone, went ashore on oat Islaud 3d and 
will be a total'loss. The captain and crew of 
three men landed, on the Island. Capt Webster 
reports, when off Fedut Porpoise the vessel was 
tomid to be leaking badly and soon after became 
unmanageble, and in trylsig to enter the harbor 
she was carried ashore. 
Calais. Jan 1—Sell Henry i" Eaton, from Bos- 
ton for Cal is, stranded Dec 3bdn oh Dog Isl- 
and, was towed off with loss of part of Keel, 
and Is now here discharging. V 
Nagasaki, Jan 3—Barque Puritan, 4mesburv, 
from Philadelphia via Hiogo, has arrived here 
badly strained, seams ot forecastle deck sorted 
and batches stove. She shipped much water.' 
which entered the hold. She will make tem- 
porary repairs and proceed. 
Domestic Ports. 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs Clara Goodwin. 
Pinlth&m. Fernandlna; Alice B, from Sullivan. 
Ar 4th. sch Golden Sheaf, Chandler, fm Black 
filve r, J«. 
Ar 4th, sch Charles E Brlch, Crooker, Aliyns 
Point. 
Passed Roll Gate 2d, sells Lizzie J Call, Cole- 
man. New York for Portsmouth, Jas Young, do for,Beverly; Gcorgiette, Amboy for Vineyard- Haven. 
BOSTON—Below 3d. sch Alice M Colburn, fm 
Norfolk. 
Cld 3d, barque Alianwllde, ticket, for Buenos 
Ayres. 
Ar 4tb, brig Arcot. Dinsmore. Black River, J; 
sell Clms I, Mitchell. Frost, Apalacblcoli. 
Sid 4th, barque Alianwllde, for Buenos Ayres. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, sell Estelle Phlnney, 
Phlnney Boston. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jail 3—Ar.schs Chas 
E Sears, Allen. Calais; Jos Luther, Stonlrigton; 
Mt Desert; S £ Davis, Harrington. Mt Desert; 
Caroline Knight, Rockland; E G Willard, JR 
Bodwell, Wide-awake, Chase, and Leona, from 
Rockland; H S Boynton, and ltobt Byron, from 
Rocknort; Mary Farrow, Searsport.—all for a 
harbor. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 3d, sells Gen A Ames 
Pullbrook, New York: SG Haskell, Pressey, 
New York. 
£Sld 3, seb Bertram N White, Falklugham, for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 3d, sell All- 
ida E Klckersou, Jasper, Gunaives and Stam- 
ford, 
GALVESTON—Ar 3d, sell Wm H Clifford, 
Harding. Pensacola. 
Sid 3d, sell Star ot the Sea, Hopkins, foi Port 
Tampa. 
HYANNIS—Ar 3d, seb Ella Pressey, Rock- 
land for New York. 
—m tiu, evil uaiHiOlti, UUUl 
Vitiallniven for Boston. 
MACHiAS—Ar 3d, sell Zamna, Pettigrew, fm 
Boston. 
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 3d.seh OP Davenport 
McLeod, and Sami Dilloway. Smltll, Boston; .j 
R lee!. Hanson, a-d Alice Holbrook, Ellis.do; 
E len M U older, Pierce, do. 
Sid 3d. sobs Agnes E Manson, and Hattie P 
Simpson, Boston. 
N lie'oLK—Ar 3d, schs Geo K Dudley. Wil- 
son. New Haven; Et£w W Reed, Wilson, New 
York. 
Ar 4till, schs Jos W Hawthorn, Hoffses, New 
York; Warner Moore, Crockett. Rlcnmond. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 3d, sens Bertha F Walk- 
er, iroin Philadelphia for Allyns Point; George Noviiurer. Newport for Port Johnson. 
NORFOLK—Ar 3d. sch Addle P McFaddeh, Wallace, Philadelphia. 
PORT ANGELES—Ar 26th, ship Sintram, 
L-arson. Smi Francisco. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d. sell J J Hanson, Oliver, Boston; Mary A Hall, Vinalhuven; Liz- 
zie Babcock, Portland. 
< Id 4th, Catawissa, towing barge Schuylkill, for Portland. 
PERTH AM BOY-A r 3d, sch Clara Goodwin, Pink lmm. Fernandina. 
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 3d, sch H M King, and 
H A Simpson. Portsmouth.. 
Ar 3d, schs Mary E Olys, Moore, Now York; 
Rightaway, Kendall, and Edw P Avery, Haw- ley, do. 
Sid 4th, schs Cumberland, Portland; Mary E 
Olys. Bath. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 3d, H G Perkins, Rock 
iand for Boston. 
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, sch John S Boacham, 
Straut, Newark. 
RED BEACH -Ar 4th, sch Win Cobb. Cook, 
Weymouth. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, snip Shenaudoah. 
Murphy, Liverpool. 
SAN DIKGO-Ar 25th, ship Bohemia, Wha- 
len. San Fraccisco. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 3d. soh.* Abble S 
walker, Port Johnson for Rockport; Thos Bor- 
den, Amboy for Rockland; Carrie L Hix, Rock- 
land for New York. 
Ar 4th. sch Lizzie Carr, Norfolk for Portland. 
Sid 4th, schs An me B Mitchell, Glendy Burke 
Carrie L Hix, and S J Lindsay. 
Passed 4th, sclis Alhia B Crosby, and Wm 
Johnson, from Portland for Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON, NC—Old 3d, sch £> J Sawyer 
Reiley. Port Spain. 
Foreign Port*. 
Passed Aivjer Dec 27. ship L Schepp. Kendall, Manila for Philadelphia. 
Passed Kmsale Jan 2d, steamer Scotsman, 
Maddoz, fiom Liverpool for Portland. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres prior to Jan 2, bar qua 
Shetland. Bejorklund, Boston. Ar at Rosario Dee 2b. barque Lillian, Delano. 
Buenos Ayres for Delaware Breakwater. At Rio Janeiro Dec 20th, ach Mabel Jordan, 
Balauo. to load for Cape Town. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Deo 31. sch R F Pettigrew, 
Portland. 
old fm Macorrig Nov 28, brig Caroline Gray, 
Booke, from St Domingo City. 
At Maeorris Dee 124, sell Flora Morang, Mu' 
I rang, for New York 4 days, 
i Sid fm Tolnt-a-Pitre Nov 26, sell llebeeca J 
Moulton, for Moule. 
1 Ar at St Thomas Dec 28, sch Laura M Lunt 
Peek. New York. 
Ar at Turks Island Dec 17. barque Antocti. 
Hemingway, from Maceio via Barbados: 20tn. 
Sarah & Ellen. York, from Fajardo, to sail 28th 
for Provideuce. 
Sid lGtb, barque Mabel I Meyers, Meyers, for 
Boston. 
Spoken. 
Jan 2. oir Hereford, sell Matilda D Borda, 
Norton, from New Bedford for Philadelphia. 
railroads. 
Boston Si Maine R. R. 
1; el feet Oct. 4 th, 1897. 
Train* leuvo Union Station. lor Rcarboro 
Crossing, lu.OOa. in.. 5.16. 6.20 D.m.; Soarbo- 
ro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m#. 3 30, 6.16, 6.20 p. rn.; Old Orchard, Saco. Biri- 
deford, 7.00, 8.40, 10 00 a. m.. 12 4 5, 3.20. 
j 5.15, 6.20 p. in.; Eennsbank. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.j 12.45,3.30. 6.16 ,6.20 p, ni«; Kennobuuknort, 7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 3.80, 5.1 p. m.: Weils Beach 7.00,8.40 a. ill., 3.30. 5.16 p. m.; North Berwick, Souierswo t 1j, Dover,’’ 4.u5, 7.00. 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 8.30, 8.16 p. m.; Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 8.30 u. m.; 
Farmington, Alton Ray, 8.40 a. m. 12.46, 8.30 p. III.; North** n mv.. JLakotiorfc, La- 
conia. Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. i‘h4r> p. m.; 
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. no; 
Manchester, Concord, via Rockingham 
Junction, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haver- 
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 1ii4.05, 
t7.00. t8.40 a. in.. §12.46, 3.30 p. m. 
Arrive In Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a in,, 12.60, 
4.22, 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Port- 
land, 6.59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.3o a. in., 1.00, 4.15, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.13, 11.00 iu 
111., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m. 
ht/NDAY TRAINS. 
Scarboro Beach. Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, Saco, Biddeford, Kcnnebunk, Weils 
Beach, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick, 
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Low- 
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m., 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Ar- 
rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.« 5.28, 8.46 p. m. Leave 
Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. in., arrive Port 
land 7.10 a. m. 
EASTERN DITUIOy 
For "Way Station*, 9 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Port-iraouth, Newburyporf. Salem, Lynn, 
Boston. +2.00, t9.00 a. w., §1.0u, 16.10 
D. rn. Arrive In Boston, 6.67 u. m., 12.50, 
4.16, 9.26 D. m. Leave Boston, for 
Portland, 7.80. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 
p. rn. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m.t 12.16. 
4.30, 10.20 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newbury, 
port, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 1.00 
Lm. Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4.16 p. m. ave Beaton for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 
p. m. Arrive in Portland, 12.26, 10.30 
p. m. 
tOonnects with Rail Lines for Now York, 
South and West. 
IfDaUv except Monday. 
{Connects with sauna tune* for jNevr York. 
Through tickets to all points for sale at Unlou 
Station. 
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. St T. A.. Boston. 
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Agent, Port- 
land. 
::Tourist Sleeping Cars:: 
To California. New Mexico. *. \ Arizona and Texas. g 
Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing- \ [ 
] * ton, D. C., every Wednesday and Saturday. * 4 * Through sleepers to San Francisco without 4 ► 
i ► change through New Orleans and the semi- 4 ► 
i , tropical regions of the South. Personal Con- 4 ► 
4 > ductorg and Porters through. 5 days to San 4 Francisco, 4 days to Los Angeles. 8X days to ] 
[ New Mexico and Arizona, 2& days to Texas. * 4 • Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night 4 * 
> and guide to show the National capital (with- 4 > 
4 > out extra charge) on Wednesday morning, i > 
(f For information, tickets and reservations, 4 > 
t address, 
» E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. So. Pac. Co., 
9 State Street, BOSTON. T 4 * GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. 80. Ry., 
228 Washington St., EOSTON. 4 * 
ALEX. S- THWEATT. Eaet’n Pass. Agt. So. Ry. > 
4 271 Broadway, NEW YORK, < > 
nov29 eocUrn 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Eojaf ^ttail Meamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice. 
S 
From v From 
Liverpool. Steamers._Portland. 
Sat.. 18th Dec. Vancouver. Wed. Jan. 5. 1 p. m 
Sat., 1st Jan. Snotsmafc. 4* 19, 1 p.m 
Sat., 15th ** Lab rad or, \ 44 Feb. 2,1 p. m Tliurs. 27 Vancouver. 12,1 p.m 
Boston JServic^. 
TO LIVERPOOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
CANADA, JANUARY 15. \ 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cnb'.n, $50.oo and upwards. Retfhrn 
$100 and upwards according to steamer and ac-' commodations. 
second Cabiu, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- turn $66.75 amt $78.40, according to steamer and accommodations. 
soeertiKe, to Liverpool, London. London 
derrv, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast’ 
$22 60 and $25.50 According to steamer. Apply to J. B. Keating, 51 1-2 Exchange T* R. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. A. 1 etersou, 2 Exchange street, nr David Tor* 
street ^ fieuera* a8eilt9» foot of India 
__dec28dtf 
T Si O ill SOM JL i HI JK. 
PORTLAND 
TO 
LONDON DIRECT. 
“ Fremona, 4500 tons, Jan. 7th “ Cervona, 70H0 “ « a 4tu 
S. S. JJevoua, 7000 l* *>ist 
And weekly thereafter. 
Special attention given to the carria™ of Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Canto. 
a an uuui m<uiuH appiv i,o 
ills tOBERf REFORB C0„ Limited, 
Commercial St., Portland, Ale. 
scptas (itf 
Allan line 
_ROYAL MAIL SlUAMEIte. 
Liverpool and Portland, Catling at 
Londonderry. 
y, oni y ion 
Liverpool Steamship portI ,nj. 
2 Dec. Numliilaiy j8 pPC 
4 Dec. Carthaginian, m Dec 
16 Dec. Mongolian, ,ian 
23 Dec. Parisian. 8 jan 
30 Dec. l.aurenllan. 15 j8I1] 
The Saloons and Stateroom, are in the ceu- 
tral part, where least motion is lelt. Elec- 
trlcity is used for lighting the ships through- out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Musio Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade deck. 1 he Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam. 
Rates of passage $52.60 to'$70.00. A re- 
auction is made on Round Trip Tickets. Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26: return, 
$66.75 and *60.00. 
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22,50 ant! $23.60. For tickets or further information apply to X, P. McUOWAN. 418 Congress Ri., J. B. KEATING, BIVs Exchange St.. U. & A AL- 
LAN, Montreal 92 stalest., Boston, and Port- 
land.JlySldtf 
Neuralgia Cared. 
Mr. Editor: 
Having seen several testimonials in fav(*r o 
Dr. Chase’s treatment, I would add mine to the 
number. About two years ago I began to have 
neuralgia in my eyes. It grew rapidly worse 
and we called a physician. I was treated by 
him for awhile and then called another, but no 
benefit was received from either. The pain 
was so great I felt I should lose my mind, one 
eye was about blind, could only distinguish 
M&ht from darkness. I called Dr. Chase, Cum berland St., and bwgan to improve in a short tune. My sight returned, and the pain left me entirely and has not returned. Thi« may help 
someone else in a like condition to get iced. 
MRS. FRANK MORGAN, 
jan3eodtt Riverton, Deeriug. I 
•j _ STEAMERS. 
! TWO ROUTES FROM NEW ENGLAND 
Steamship sail daily. Wednesdays 
except Sunday,from * from 
| New Y h t ■ Sav vti: l Bustsn to S3va;mah 
Boston steamer toadies at New York. 
For INFORMATION see your nearest railroad 
agent or address way A N N All Li N K. jo Atlan- 
tic uve.. or ;-:ou Washing!mi st., BOS'i'ON ; Pier 
35. North River, or 317 Broadway, NKW YORK 
CITY. Tickets for sale in Portlnncl bv T. P. 
i McGOWAN. 420 Congress St., or W. I). J-iUCK. 
U’2 Middle St. no\20S&\Y3m 
UIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday, 
From Pnilrreiptiia every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From fme street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. Freights for the West by the Penn. K. It. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage $10.00. Kouucl Trip $18.00. Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING, Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. H. B. SAMP.SON, Treasurer and General 
Manager, 89 State St., Fiske Building, Boston, Mass. octJJdtf 
PO RILAfl D and SMALL POINT 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
On ana after January 3rd. 1S9S. 
Steamer “Percy 
CAPT. CHAS. H. HOwT”” 
Will luaira *■ mnr.. 
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lowell’s Cove. Orr's Island: Card’s Cove. Poor’s 
Point, East Harpswell: Small Point. Aslutale 
Sebasco, PhippsburK and Cundy’s Harbor. 
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
7.00 a. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
touching at all landings. 
For further particulars apply to 
j. H. McDonald. 
Telepliole 46-3. 158 Commercial street. 
decSl dtf 
Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted. 
THI SEW AND PALATIAL STFAMItKS 
BAY STATE kM PORTLAND, 
alternately leave F3ANki.lv Wharf. Port 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock arriving in 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets lor Providence, Lowell, 
Worreste New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Whabf, Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt. 
Sept. 1. 1897. 
International Steamship Co. 
■■ FOR.. 
Eastpori, lubes. Calais. Si Jo 'n, N.B..Halitax. N.-S-. 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
W mU: «■ ik iwiijsg;*’ ssicnt. 
On and after Monday, Dec. goth, steamer will 
Vfiava Portland on Mondays ai 5 p. rn. 
ffeturnlng leave St.John and Eastport Thurs- 
daysj. 
Thrtwgh tickets issued and baggage cheeked 
io dostlndjion. ^“Freight receivi .1 up to 4.00 
p. m. \ 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other inforijaation, at Company’s Office, 
Railroad Wharf, f oot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE, den. Man. 
sepSOdtf Jl. P. C. HERSEY Agent. 
3IAINE STEAMSHIP CO. 
Mew York Diroct^Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamships Manhattan ana John JJITjukHs 
alternately leave Franklin whan Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at u d. m., for 
York direct Returning, a leave Pier aa, K ist 
Kiver, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 
5 r». m. 
1UC315 OlCaJUCIO aia lll.i II not rlllU 1UI* 
nisiiecl for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare, one way. $4 00; round trip, S'-.oo. 
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets, 
under regulations of Merchants Association of 
N. Y.,oniy $5.00. 
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent, 
d. B. COYLE. Treasurer. oct4di£ 
Falmouth and Freeport Steamers. 
On and after Oct 4th steamers leave Portland 
Pier for Mack worth’s and Falmouth, Cousen's, 
Ciiebeague and Bust-in’s J-lands. Bo. Freeport 
and Porter’s Landing at 2.00 p. na 
Keturn—Leave Falmouth. .8.15 a. m.. leave 
Cousen's lsla.no, 7.15 a. m.; leave GT-ebegue, 
7.35 a.m.; leave Busthi’s, 7.15 a m.; leave So. 
Freeport, 7.0U a. m.: Porter’s Landing, t>.46 a. m. 
BENJAMIN M. BEaBUKY, 
octCdtf General Manager. 
Maine Coast Naviptiau Go. 
On and sifter Tuesday, Nov, 
9til, 1897, Site 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m. 
for l*ophamtteach. Math, Moothbay Harbor 
and Wiscasset Touching at Five island* on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
lie turning—Leave WiaeaRsrf Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in., for 
l?t»othb;i3' Uarbt»r. *•» tii, l’oph; in < each 
and Portland. Touching at Civ* I laid* on 
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting. 
O. C. CUV Eh, l'jvs.u -Tit, 
CHAS. E. LEWIS. Treasurer. novddtf 
Portland and Boothbay SteamDoat Go 
WINTER ARKANGEMENT3. 
GOING WEST. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as fol- 
lows: 
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Mon- 
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. in., touching at 
South Bristol, ami Boothbay Harbor, 
PKMAQlllD for PORTLAND. Wednesdays 
at 6.00 a. in., touching at abovo landings. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays for 
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, 
and Rust Boothbay, 
Leavo PORTLAND at. 7.00 a. in. Tuesdays for PEMAQU1D and abovo landings, 
octsoiltt ALFRED RACE, Manager 
STKAMJUH3. 
CASCO BAV STEAiBOAT CO. 
Custom Hous<* Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Week day time table, commencing Sunday* 
Nov. 28, 1897. 
F<t Forput City l.aiwtmu. Peaks' Inland. 
5.30. 6.40. 8.00. a. in., 2.15, 4.20 6.15 p. 111. 
For Ponce’s Landing:, Long Island, 8.00, 
a. m.,2.15 p, m. 
For TrefMth«“nrs Landing, Little nr»«i GreRfc 
Diamond Islands *.OtJ. a. m., 2.15. 4.20 p. \)\ 
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Stcamb ,t On 
Ime dis: ontinued for the season. 
sept24dti C. W. I. GODiNG. Gen Man. 
HARPSWELJi STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 1st. 1807. steamer Aucoch* 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dailv, Son* 
days excepted, a* follows: 
For Long and ( hebeaguo Islands. Harpsweli, Bailey's and On's Island, 2.00 p. m. 
i < Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 2.00 p. m. Return for Portland -Leave Orr's Jsiaud. bv 
way oi above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Pori* 
land, 9.30 a. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen'l Mgr. 
h(,!>1d dtl 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. It, 
Ir. effect Nov. 14. ISO: 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7.00 a m For Brunswick, Bath. Rockland. Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and Bucksport. 
8.30 a. m. For Danviile Jc. (Poland Springs,) Mechanic Falls, liumforu Falls. Lewu 
is ton. NViutlnop. Oakland. Readlield. Water- 
,lc:,r,lverm,ore J^Rs, Farmington and Phillip#. 11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan- ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.20a. m. Express for Brunswick, Bath. Au- 
guSta, w atervllie. jnttsHeld. Bangor. Bucksport, 
.dl Harbor.^Greenville and Aroostook County; via R- R f°r Houlton. Woodstock. St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vaneebord and St Jolm. 
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Fall* Benus, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Fulls, 
r armington. Kinglield. Carrabusset, Phillips and Kangeley. Winthrop. Oakland. Bingham Watervllle and Skowhegan. 
1.15 p. m. For Freeport, Brunswick. Au 
gusta. Bath. Booth bay. Rockland and 
all stations on the Knox and Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, BeL Hartiand, Dover and Fcxcroft, Ureei#- 
ville, Bangor, Oldtowu and MattawamKeae. 
5.10 n. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisboa 
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and VN aterviJlo. 
5.15 p. m. For New Gloucester. Danrtlln 
Junction. (Poland SDrlne'sV Mechanic* b'alta. 
AUDurn ana Lewiston. 
ll.oop.m. Night Express, every night, for ■ Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Water- ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake Aroostook 
county via Ola Town, Bar Harnor, Buoksporf. St. Stephen. St Andrews, St John and 
AroostooK County via Vanceboro. Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train doe* 
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to 8t John. 
White .Mountain Division. 
8.45 a, m. For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington Lancaster. Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago. St Paul and Minneapolis and all points west. 
3.3o p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg. Bridgton, North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster, 
Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury. Newport, Bher- 
brook. Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
"20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, Aa. 
gusta. 'Watervifie and Bangor. 
12.50 p. m. Train for Brunswick, Lewiston, 
Bath. Augusta. Watervtlle, and Bangor. 
ll.oo p. m. Night Express with sleeping car* 
lor all points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton. 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30 
a. m.; Watervllle and Augusta* 8.35 a. in.; 
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from 
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.; Kingtleia. Phillips. Farm- 
ington, Bonus. Itumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30 
p. m; Lewi-ton and way stations 3.25 p m.; St. 
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County,Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.; Kangeley. Fanning 
tun. RumfordI alls, Lewiston, 6.56 n. in. ; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain points 
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor, 
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily, Halifax. 
St. John, BarHarbor, Watorvllte ana Augus- '■ 
ta, 3.50 a. m., except Mondays. 
(iEO. F. EVANS. General Manager 
F. E. BOOTEBY, G. P. & T. A 
Portland, Nov, 14,1837.novl2dtf 
Poilluiid & Rumford Falls R’y. 
Iis Effect Nov. 15, ISO*. 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station 
for Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Cam 
ton, Dixliold, Riunford Falls. 
8.30 n. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
1.10 train makes close connections at Rum- 
ford Fails for Beniis and all stations on R. F. 
& K. L. R. It. 
TSirougJi Ticlsefs on SaHt, 
E. C. BRADFORD, T.alBc Manager. 
Portland, Maine. — ■ 
E. L. LOVEJOY", Superintendent. 
jeiEdtfKuiQford Falls. Maine. 
On a id aiter MONDAY, October 4;b. 
u-aius will run as loilows 
LEAVE 
F’or Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a in.: 
l.SO.-1.00, 6.00p. m. 
ia.; 1.80 and G.oo p. tn. 
For .Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and 
(i.oo'yi- rn.' 
For QudiJjec 8.00 a. m. and;6.oo p. m. 
\ ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn S.30, 11.15 
а. in., 3.15, ov: 10 and 6.40 p. m. 
From Island Pol:,:!. Berlin ana Gorham 8.SO 
and 11.15 u. m., a nd S 00 p. m. 
F'i'ora Chicago and illontroal 8.30 a. m.,and 
0 00 n. m. 
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and G.OO p. m. 
SUNDAY TA’AINS. 
For Montreal, Quebec. Toronto and Chicago, 
б. 00 p. Ill, 
F'or Lewiston and Auburn, 7. 30 a. m., G.OO 
p. m. 
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. .ni., and G.C.0 
P- m. 
ARRIVALS. "-- 
From Island Fond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal 
and West, 8.30 a. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.80 a. ni. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars oa Night 
trains and Darlor cars on nay train*. 
TICKET OFFICE DEPOT AT FOOT OF 
INDIA STREET. 
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen 1 Manager. 
Portland. October 4tn. 1897. oct4tl 
PORTLAND ^WORCESTER. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station l oot of Treble Sit, 
On and after Monday, (let. 4, !S97, Passenger 
trains will Leave Portland; 
For Worcester Clinton. Ayer Junction, Nashua, Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and I2.sc 
p. in. 
For Manchester. Concord and poluts North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred. Water- 
boro and Baco River at 7.30 a. ni., 12.30 aim 
5.35 p. 111. 
For Gorham at7.30 and 9.45a.m., 12.30, 3.00, 
5.35 and 0.20 p. ni. 
F'or Westbrook, Cumberland Mi’,Is. Westbrook 
Junction and Woodfortls at 7.30. 9.45 a. in., 
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 0.20 p. m. 
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oounoots 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route” 
lor the West and at Union Station. Worcester, for Providence and New York, via “Pnwidmiee 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via "Nor- 
wich Line” with Boston and Albauy R. li. for the West, and With ilia New York ail rail via 
"Spring field.” 
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester 
nt-l.so p. in.: from Rochester at ?.so a. m.. l.s.'i 
and 0.52 p. in.; from Gorham at (1.40, 8.S0 am! 
10.50 a. ill.. 1.30. 4.16, 5.52 p. m. 
F'or tickets ior all points West and South ap- 
ply to I'. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent, 
Portloud, Me. 
je£5dtf J. W. PETERS. Supt. 
THE PRESS. 
NEW ADVEKTISEUENT8 TODAY. 
J. B. Libby Co. 
Tastman Bros. & Bancroft 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Bines Bros. Co.—3. 
Dissolution. 
Standard Clothing Co. 
Foster, Avery & Co. 
Oregon Navigation Co. 
City of Portland. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Polo. 
New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will oe found under 
their appropriate heads on page 6. 
The Dexter Woolen Mills are advertised to be 
sold at auction on Tuesday next at 11 p. m., 
January 11,1898, at the office of the corporation 
in Dexter. Evidently a good trade is in store 
for the purchaser. Circulars giving particulars 
may be had at this office. decOdiw 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell by order of mort- 
gagee at 10 o’clock this moruing at 46 Exchange 
street, household furniture aud furnishiugs, 
piano, very line mahogany hall clock, etc. 
“Mrs. Winlow'8 fcooctiius ot ;*yrup, 
Has been used over Fifty Years Dy millions of 
mothers for tlielr children while Teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and 
usk lor Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottle. 
_ 
Fac simile signature of CITA5. H. FLFT(\_,£R 
is on the v/rapper of every bottle of Castobja. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS, 
The officers of Pine Cone Lodge ;U. O. 
of I, O. L. will be installed this evening 
by Mrs. Mary Gifford, of Auburn. 
The regular monthly meeting of The 
Salvation Army Aid Society will be 
held in the vestry of the State street 
church, Wednesday, January 5, at 10.30 a. 
m. 
A meeting of the Little Samaritans 
was held yesterday afternoon with Miss 
Chznery, Emery street. 
The Associated Charities met at City 
Building yesterday morning. Ladies who 
desire to aid a deserving oharity should 
attend these meetings which are held 
Tuesdays and Fridays. 
At the stations of the Maine Central 
rail oad, observations of the weather 
are taken at 8 o’clock every morning, 
and these reports are wired to the gen- 
eral offices of the company in this city. 
The coldest point on the road yesterday 
was at Lime Ridge, Vt., where the mer- 
cury was down to 34 degrees below zero. 
The annual installation of the officers 
of Portland council of the A. P. A., took 
place Monday evening. A supper was 
erved and speeches made. 
Officer Sylvester caught a runaway 
lorse on Weymouth street, Monday after- 
loon. 
The United Commercial Travellers will 
meet m this city on Saturday evening. 
The charier of the association is not yet 
closed and travelling men are still given 
an opportunity to join. 
One case of diphtheria was reported 
yesterday forenoon. 
The annual meeting of the Odd Fel- 
lows' Benefit association was adjourned 
from Monday evening to next Monday 
evening at Odd Fellows’ hall. 
The semi-annual examination of appli- 
cants for the position of clerks, inspector, 
storekeeper, boatman, watchman, janitor 
and fireman in the customs service, will 
he held some time between, March 15 
and April 25. 
Arcana lodge, X. O. G. T., will have 
-. -a box sooiable at their hall Wednesday 
evening. All friends of the lodge are in- 
vited. Admission free. 
The regular meeting of the Maine 
Charitable Mechanic Association will 
be held at the library room, Mechanic 
hall, Thursday evening, January 5, at 
7.30. 
The officers of Beacon lodge, I. O. O. 
F., were installed last evening. 
The wholesale stores on Commercial 
street will he closed today during the 
funeral of th? late Sylvester Marr. 
The arrests for the month of December, 
1897, were less in number by about £0 
than any other December for several 
years. 
The county commiesio’jers are hard at 
work on their annuli report which will 
be ready about Febcfjary 1st. 
The Jefferson dr&matio club will pre- 
S3nt the dram-a “At the Picket Line,” 
for the benelit^f Thatcher Post’s monu- 
ment fund, ?,{ Thatcher Post hall, Thurs- 
day evenijA-' January 13, 1808. 
'! he Parties’ aid of the Church of Mes- 
siah, will meet with Mrs. W. O. Pitcher, 
16S -Newbury street, this afternoon. 
Annual Sales overS,000,000 Boxea 
ESMJlit FILLS *
FOE BILIOUS AND NEBVOUS DISOEDEES 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Head- 
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis- 
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. 
THE FIEST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to bo 
A WONDERFUL IVIEDiCINE. 
BEECH AM’s PILES, taken as direct- 
ed. will quickly restore Femaios to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys- 
tem and cure Sick Headache. Fora 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IN KEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Boccham’s Pills a re 
Without a Rival 
And have the 
LARGEST SALE 
of any Patent Medicine In the World. 
25e. at all Drug Stores, 
HERE AMD THERE. 
Items of Interest Picked Up Alongshore 
Yesterday, 
The fishing arrivals yesterday were the 
schooners Elia M. Doughty with 30.000, 
Undo Joe with 30,000 and Maud Muller 
25,000. 
Tho schooner Winnie Laurie is being 
overhauled and repaired. 
The Elder-Dempster steamer Loango 
sailed from Bristol for Portland last Sat- 
urday. 
The British schooner Annie is in the 
harbor for shelter. She has on board a 
cargo of piling. 
The steamer Louisburg is in the harbor 
with a cargo of coal for tho Maine Cen- 
tral. 
The Carthaginian arrived at Liverpool 
Monday. 
Tho schooner Julia Warr, Captain 
Warr, from Calais about December 1, 
bound to Vineyard Haven is long over- 
due and fears are entertained for her safe- 
ty. 
The schooner George E. Walcott is on 
her way to this port from Baltimore with 
a cargo of coal. 
Sohooner S. M. Brainard arrived with 
coal and the smack Bernie and Bessie 
brought 2500 lobsters. 
A SCHOONER ENCASED IN ICE. 
The fishing schooner Uncle Joe was 
towed into the harbor,yesterday forenoon, 
covered with ice and looking more like 
rn ice berg than anything else. Tho 
schooner belongs in Harpswell and is one 
of tho frequont visitors of the fishing fleet 
to this port. Capt. J. Brigham com- 
mands her and ho left here Monday, De- 
cember 27. Ho has been fairly successful 
and brought about 30,000 pounds of fish 
back with him, but ho did not bring it 
without first going through some pretty 
tough experiences. 
Last Sunday evening about 10 o’clock, 
the schooner was lying about fifteen 
miles to the southeast of Matinieus when 
tho crew saw a storm rapidly approaching 
and began to stand oil before it as speedi- 
ly as possible. It struck the Uncle Joe, 
however, with great force, taking her 
foresail free from the jib boom, while the 
wind blew frightfully and the waves 
dashed fifteen feet high over tho vessel 
and into the rigging. It was very cold 
uuu jiinutuia to aoiuuu uvuvoomij uo- 
fore the sails froze stiff. It was a lively 
hustle but the crew of twelve men finally 
managed to get a double reef in the fore- 
sail and a single one in the mainsail, and 
they are likely to stay there until a little 
warmer weather comes, judging from the 
looks of the vessel today. 
The men stood half hour tricks as the 
intense cold made it impossible to stay 
unprotected any longer. Monday night 
they arrived off Boothbay and put in for 
a harbor. While there was no snow the 
strong wind continued up to yesterday 
morning and with the increased cold 
everything was frozen up solidly. Tues- 
day morning when the crow attempted to 
get up anchor it was found that the 
capstan was frozen stiff and wouldn’t 
budge. Nothing available was at hand for 
fuel, the five dories piled one within the 
other had assumed the shape of a solid 
block of ice and were useless to go ashore 
in. As a last resort the men overhauled 
their extra clothing and finally with the 
aid of four pairs of pants, a sea jacket 
and two gallons of oil the refraotory 
capstan was thawed out, and the men got 
up their anobor. 
The Uncle Joe’s deck wag oovered with 
ice to a thickness of three inches; the 
foresail was weighted down and larger 
than a barrel in some parts while'the, 
sail was frozen stiff as a board. The 
rigging on the forward part of the 
schooner was a sight to behold, ^opie inch 
rope measuring seven inches ipf diameter 
with its additional inorustat^bn of ice. 
It was a rough experience and a glimpse 
of the schooner as she lev's at Commercial 
wharf convinces one o<f it the fact. 
The Ja:- „_t..3rior court 
of Cumberls/fid county came in yesterday 
morning with Judge Bonney presiding. 
This isjp criminal term, and the grand 
jury in attendance is the same as for the 
September term. The court opened with 
’prayer by Rev. Samuel F. Pearson, after 
which the jury retired to consider the 
cases that have been accumulating for the 
last three months. 
The case of William H. Doughty of 
Harpswell vs. Uriah A. Jacobs of Top s- 
ham was heard yesterday before Judge 
Bonney. This is an action of covenant 
a mu.. 
oruKtJu tu icuuvw 
plaintiff purchased a parcel of real estate 
on Orra island of tho defendant, and 
laims that there were unpaid taxes at 
tiie time of the transfer of the property 
which ho afterwards hud to puy, and he 
now so; ks to recover that amount paid 
which was $300. 
Clarence W. Peabody appeared for the 
plaintiff and Weston Thompson for the 
defendant. 
NEWS FROM GOLD FIELDS. 
A Biddelord man has received a letter 
from Frnnk;Hildreth, formerly Jof Bever- 
ly. Mr. Hildreth left Boston November 
0, for the gold fields. He arrived in Se- 
attle November 14. He is now in Orca, 
Alaska. The letter is date December 10th. 
He says he arrived in Orca, Alaska, 
December 1, and made his headquarters 
in an old shed. 
“It was the best we could do.Wo cooked 
our food on an old rusty stove, but it 
tasted good. We shall take the Valdes 
Pass the first of February and will ar- 
rive in the Klondike gold field tho first 
of May, 500 miles from Orca. 
I think there is plenty of gold there 
yet We all have the fever and believe 
the stories told of the richness of the 
country are perfectly true. I have seen 
bags of gold ranging from $10,000 and 
upwards; also nuggets worth from $5 tc 
§5000, and as Alaska has not been fully 
prospected I think it will be the richest 
country in tho world. 
Tho special services at the West End 
Congregational church began last eve- 
ning under tho leadership of Rev. S. D. 
Towns of Bangor. There was a good 
attendance. 
WATER FOR PEAKS ISLAND. 
The Formation of a Company to Supply k 
Needed Demand for Water Service. 
The Peaks Island Water and Light 
Company has been organized at Portland 
for the purpose of acquiring and operat- 
ing water works and light plants, with 
$50,000 capital stock, of which $00 is paid 
in. The officers are: President, Richard 
K. Gatley of Portland; treasurer, Charles 
C. Douglass of Portland. 
This company applied on Monday night 
from the city government for permis- 
sion to lay its watermains in the streets 
on Peaks island and also to contract with 
the oity for 20 hydrants for the island. 
Both requests were referred to committees 
for investigation and will be acted upon 
later. 
President R. K, Gatley of this company 
was seen yesterday by a PRESS reporter 
and asked about the plans of the compa- 
ny. He said that at present he was not 
in a position to give ont much informa- 
tion concerning the company’s inten- 
tions. 
“We shall endeavor to give to Peaks 
island a fine water supply. The company 
has already secured a location for Its 
plant on the highest spot of land on 
Peaks Island. Here a stand pipe of 150,- 
000 gallons capacity will he located, to- 
gether with a pumping station. Artesian 
wells will be sunk and.„to thejhouses oc- 
cupied all the year round and to the hy- 
drants mains will be laid beneath the 
frost limit. For those summer cottages 
where water will be required only a por 
tion of the year surface pipes will be laid. 
The company means business and as soon 
as certain rights and privileges are grant- 
ed it, the work will be set on foot. Al- 
ready the company has been promised the 
patronage of two thirds of the residential 
population, and there is no doubt but 
that nearly all the cottagers will. take 
advantage of the water supply. Water 
service is what Peaks Island has needed 
for years and the company will undoubt- 
edly meet with success in its undertak- 
ing.” 
SEAMEN’S RECREATION ROOMS. 
Tha entertainment at the Seamen’s 
Reoreation rooms last evening was well 
attended, and the occasion an enjoyable 
one. The programme inoluded selections 
on the graphophone, songs by Messrs. 
Spofford, Wright, Greenwood, McLearn, 
ftmlt.h «.nri t.htt cnilnrc nf VjtnAnn*flr 
and an address by Mr. Mosely, secretary 
of the Floating society of Christian En- 
deavor. The entertainment closed with 
the singing of God Save the Qneen. 
Coffee was served after the entertain- 
ment. 
The graphohone used during the enter- 
tainment was kindly furnished by Mr. 
Allen of Cressey, Jones & Allen. 
Papers and magazines will be grateful 
ly accepted by the management of these 
rooms. 
DAUGHTERS OF MAINE. 
At the annual meeting of the Somer- 
ville, Mass., Daughters of Maine Club, 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: 
Miss Martha M. Jackson, provide fit; 
Mrs. Emma S. Ambrose, first vipe presi- 
dent; Mrs. Minnie Hill, third, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Nellie Dakin, recording secre- 
tary ; Mrs. Duoy H. Thompson, corres- 
ponding secretary ;r Mrs. Bertha H. 
Gifford, treasurer,/ 
Mrs. G. D. Hij'ven, the retiring presi- 
dent, has filled, the office with marked 
success during the past four years. 
MAINE INDIAN ASSOCIATION. 
The monthly meeting of the Maine 
Indian association was held in the vestry 
of High street ohurch yesterday afternoon 
at three o’clock. The meeting opened 
with reading of scripture and prayer. The 
usual report of secretary and treasurer 
were read and accepted followed by 
earnest words by the president, stimulat- 
ing to the faith and courage of those 
present. A very interesting report of the 
annual meeting recently held in Brook- 
lyn, was given, and a letter read from the 
missionaries at the Maine State mission 
at Oklahoma, acknowledging the receipt 
of the Christmas barrel sent from Port- 
land in November. 
PERSONAL. 
Mr. Alfred F. Hatch,'who for several 
years was clerk at the West End hotel, 
has accepted a position as clerk at the 
Union station cafe. 
Congressman Boutelle'was at the Union 
station yesterday noon on his way back 
to Washington after spending the Christ- 
mas holidays at his home in Bangor. 
Congressman Burleigh arrived in the city 
on Sunday night and passed Monday 
here, leaving for Washington on the noon 
train. 
Mr. D. LouIb Donovan left Tuesday to 
resume his studies at the Philadelphia 
Dental college. 
Presiaent Hyde of Bowdoin Is back 
from Europe, spending his live months in 
England, Germany, Scotland, Prance and 
Switzerland. He has had a delightful 
trip. 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Association will be 
held on Friday at 4 p. m., at the board- 
ing home, 20 Spruce street. 
It Would Be a Miracle 
If She Lived till Fall — So the Doctor Said 
— Very Much Run Down. 
C0PLIN, ME. —“Last February I had 
the grip which left me with a bad cough 
The doctor said that it would be a mirael 
if I lived until fall. I was so very muc 
run down I could hardly walk across th 
floor. Finally I began to take Hood’s Sar 
saparilla; am now on my 4th bottle and 
able to help about the housework and 
walk out door3.” Mbs. Millie Withey 
u 1, are the only pills to tak 
ilOOCS S I-*? 0 Hand's Karsanai-m 
dissoL i; t low. 
The firm of Charles McLaughlin & 
Co. was dissolved Dec. 31, 1897, by 
the death of Mr. Weo. E. Davis. The 
business will be continued under the 
same firm name by the surviving part- 
ners. CHARLES WALKER, 
ALBERT ORCMMOAl), 
janadlw 
TODAY, WEDNESDAY, is the SECOND DAY OF OUR 
bled Figure Sale 
OF REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS. 
The Thirty-third Annual Sale—the same kind we 
SECOND I have had for years—remnants and odd lots in every SECOND 
_ | department at DAY' I Half Price or Less. DAY‘ I 
Merc is tSie programme for today: 
REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS OF 
Colored WoOl ZOjress G-oods, 33:r©isjs rTz*iixi,3^o.izxs’s, Wliite GOods, 
ExiciToiroi^eri©®, n IF'o.xis, !FL±‘kyfc>o:o.s 
3^’o©ls."w©«^ir? ■^7'ellin.ss, Laces, ^R/o.oliLiia.^s. 
Sale will be continued Thursday and Friday. The list of goods for Thursday’s Sale will appear in tomorrow’s papers. 
TERMS FOR THIS SALE STRICTLY CASH. 
Store Open at 3 O’ClocK. Sale at © O’Clooli. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
BINES : BROTHERS : CO. 
SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
-IN THE— 
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENTS 
-FOB- 
WEDNESDAY’S SALE. 
lOO odd Dinner Napkins, 10c each. 
lOO yards Cream Table Damasks in short lengths, 2 1-3 yards, 
at $1.00 each. 
50 yardsJjTO inch Satin Damasks in short pieces, 2 1-2 yards, at 
§2.00 each. 
30 dozen ail linen fringed BEuckabuck Towels, good quality 
for kitchen use, only 12 1-2 cents each. 
One lot Cream Turkish Bath Towels,large size and thick qual- 
tty, 12 l-2c each. 
One case bleached Cotton Reniiients, yard wide, 9 cent quality, 
6 1-2 cents yard. 
Bleached and Unbleached Sheets 39c each. 
40 inch Bleached Pillowcases, 10c each. 
A large lot of tine Dosuet Flannel Remnants in good lengths, 
only 5 cents yard. 
One lot Nainsook Remnauts, 12 1-2 cent quality only 9c yard. 
S JL"I2a 
One lot besi quality Standard Prints in light and dark colors, 
at 3 1-S cents per yard. 
V 1-SI Ots. 
b 
One lot Percales, short lengths, iu light and dark colors, re- 
duceti from IS l-Sc to 7 1-S cents per yard. 
This price tor one day only. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO. 
Annual ■ Cash • dealing • Sale 
OVERCOATS, 
ULSTERS, 
REEFERS AND SUITS 
By the Manufacturers. 
Lot of Good Black $10 and $12 heavy warm ULSTERS selling now at S7.50 
and $8.50. 
Lots of $15 and $18 heavy WARSVI ULSTERS selling at only $10 and $ I 2. 
A few $25 Ulsters selling at only $!5 each. 
Great values in GOOD OVERCOATS representing greatly reduced prices. All 
surplus stock and broken sizes ftftUST BE SOLD. 
BOYS’ ULSTERS ages 5 to 10 years, reduced in price from $S and $10 to only 
$5.00 each. 
Boys’ $2.50 and 3.00 REEFERS, ages 3 to 8 years, offered and selling at only $ 5.85* 
Every article sold guaranteed as represented and thoroughly reliable. 
GREAT SPECIAL SALE OF SOYS’ CLOTHING SATURDAY. 
255 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Manufacturers [ansi Promoters ol' Fashionable, Perfect Fitting Clothing, and Operators of 56 
Stores. Farirest Wholesale and Retail Healers in America. iinadtl 
' 
1 
